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sMpwdkI

gurmiq AMdr AiDAwqmk Aqy sMswrk kImqW dw Swndwr sumyl hY [ ieh
jIv dy hlq Aqy plq dohW p~KW dy audwr v`l dI pRyrnw krdI hY [ iesy leI
is`K Drm iv`c rwj-jog, mIrI-pIrI Aqy sMq-ispwhI ijhy sMklp ju`t pRwpq huMdy
hn [ sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI qoN sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI q`k lgBg FweI sdIAW
iv`c gurU joiq dy ds srUpW ny mwnvqw dy Bly leI AwnMd dI jugiq isKweI hY [
ies jugiq iv`c mnu`K leI 'piq syqI' ijEx dI jwc vI Swiml hY, ijs rwhIN
auh sMswr qoN aujl muK ruKsq huMidAW hor kyiqAW dy auDwr dw sb~b bxdw hY [

gurmiq dy pRcwr-pRswr ih`q mu`F qoN hI gurU swihbwn v`loN XojnwmeI FMg
Apxwey gey [ gurU nwnk dyv jI v`loN audwsIAW dOrwn sMgqW dy rUp iv`c
DrmSwlwvW sQwipq kIqIAW geIAW [ aunHW dy auqriDkwrI gurU swihbwn ny
mMjI, msMd Aqy bKiSSW sQwipq kIqy [ iesy lVI iv`c gurU swihbwn v`loN nvyN
ngr vswauxw Aqy DrmSwlwvW ƒ gurduAwirAW dy rUp iv`c is`KI kyNdrW v`joN
sQwipq krnw hY [ gurduAwirAW AMdr lMgr, srW, ividAwlw, srovr Aqy
iS&w^wnw Kolxy ies g`l dI mohr hY ik iehnW dw audyS jIvn dw srbp`KI
auDwr hY [ guris`K leI bySk smu`cI DrqI hI Drmswl hY pr ie`k sMsQw dy rUp
iv`c gurduAwrw swihb dI Aihm BUimkw hY [

gurduAwrw swfI ivrwsq dw somw Aqy is`K s`iBAwcwr dw kyNdrI Durw hY [
ieh Anmol ivrwsqI Kjwnw swfy leI gurU swihbwn dI bKiSS dw pRmwx vI
hY [ ieQy sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI hjUrI iv`c is`K dI suriq, miq, mn Aqy buD
GVI jWdI hY [ mOjudw smyN AMdr gurduAwrw swihbwn ƒ iqMn ih`isAW iv`c
vMifAw jw skdw hY [ pihlI vMngI dy gurduAwrw swihbwn gurU swihbwn dI Coh
nwl, dUjy hjUrI is`KW Aqy ShIdW dI Xwd nwl Aqy qIjy ipMfW-ngrW dI sMgq
dy juVn nwl sMbMDq hn [ Aijhy piv`qr sQwn swƒ dunIAW dy lgBg hryk
Drm iv`c imldy hn, ijQy aus dy pYrokwr iek`qr huMdy [ ieh AsQwn sMbMiDq Drm
dI AiDAqmk Aqy sMswrk pRBUsqw dw pRgtwvw vI krdy hn [ ies leI iehnW
Dwrimk sQwnW qoN sMbMiDq ivSvws Aqy BweIcwry dy hwlwq dw Anumwn huMdw hY [
jykr gurduAwrw swihbwn dI g`l krnI hovy qW ieiqhwsk duSvwrIAW dy snmuK
ijQy iehnW dw Swnwm`qI Xogdwn swhmxy AwauNdw hY auQy ies sMsQw iv`c Swiml
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hoeIAW kuJ KwmIAW vI ids AwauNdIAW hn [ imsl kwl Aqy is`K rwj kwl
dOrwn gurduAwirAW dy nwm 'qy l`gIAW v`fIAW jgIrW ny ijQy keI p`KW qoN hW
muKI nqIjy pYdw kIqy auQy gurduAwirAW AMdr DMn Aqy pRBuqw dy loBI mnu`KW dw
bol-bwlw vI SurU kr id`qw [ smW pw ky sMgq dI syvw leI lweIAW geIAW
iehnW jgIrW ƒ mhMqW ny in`jI mlkIAqW smJxw SurU kr ilAw [ nqIjw ieh
hoieAw ik gurduAwirAW AMdr gurmiq dI QW mnm`q pRDwn hox l`gI [ jdoN
mhMqW dIAW izAwdqIAW h`doN vD geIAW qW 'jbY bwx lwgXo qbY ros jwgXo'
dy mhWvwk Anuswr is`K XoiDAW ny vlUMDry ihridAW nwl gurduAwirAW dI
gurmiq Anuswr syvw sMBwl leI sMGrS SurU kIqw [ gurU swihb dI 'piq syqI'
ijEx dI guVHqI 'qy clidAW lMmy sMGrS Aqy ShwdqW qoN bwAd is`KW ny
gurduAwirAW dw pRbMD Awpxy h`QIN ilAw Aqy SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI, sRI
AMimRqsr hoNd iv`c AweI [

SoRmxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI ƒ is`KW dI imMnI pwrlImYNt mMinAw jWdw
hY [ iesdw pRBwv is`Dy Aqy Ais`Dy rUp iv`c pMjwb Aqy pMjwb qoN bwhrly
gurduAwrw swihbwn dy pRbMD iv`c idRStIgocr hY [ iek ivSwl pRbMD dy rUp iv`c
ivAkqIgq KwmIAW dy bwvjUd SoRmxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI ny gurU swihbwn
dIAW is`iKAwvW dI loA iv`c dunIAW dy iksy vI iK`qy iv`c mwnvqw ƒ peI BIV
dy vyly AwpixAW dy nwl-nwl dUijAW dI bWh vI PVI hY [ ies swl AsIN SoRmxI
gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI dI sQwpnw dI SqwbdI ƒ mnwauNidAW AsIN auhnW
isMGW-isMGxIAW dI Xwd ƒ vI mnw rhy hW ijhnW ny gurduAwirAW ƒ smkwlI
mwVy pRbMD qoN Ajwd krvwaux ih`q ShwdqW id`qIAW [ AsIN auhnW smUh isMGW-
isMGxIAW dI Shwdq ƒ pRxwm krdy hW [

hQly AMk iv`c SoRmxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI dI sQwpnw dy nwl-nwl sRI
gurU qyg bhwdr jI Aqy Bgq nwmdyv jI dI jnm SqwbdI ƒ smripq prcy
Swiml kIqy gey hn [ dySW-ivdySW iv`coN Koj prcy Byjx vwly smUh ivdvwnW dw
AsIN qih idloN DMnvwd kridAW A`goN vI iesy qrHW sihXog dI Aws rKdy hW [
swƒ aumId hY ik ieh AMk KojwrQIAW Aqy ividAwrQIAW leI lwhyvMdw swbq
hovygw [ Koj-p`iqRkw ƒ hor ibhqr bnwaux leI suJwvW dI aufIk iv`c ieh AMk
sMgq dI JolI iv`c pwauNidAW AsIN KuSI mihsUs kr rhy hW [

pRqwp isMG
AwnryrI sMpwdk
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SHIROMANI GURDWARA PARBANDHAK

COMMITTEE CENTENNIAL
Dr. Bhai Harbans Lal*

Abstract

The year 2021 is the Centennial year of establishing the Shiromani

Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC), the organization often named as

the mini parliament of the Sikhs. The events leading to the formation of SGPC

are described with the suggestion to celebrate the sacrifices and the wisdom of

the Sikh nation in founding SGPC.

Introduction

The SGPC, Akali Dal, and many other organizations worldwide are

celebrating the auspicious centennial of the SGPC this year. This year is the

opportunity to observe many achievements that SGPC made in the past century

and reflect on this organization's potential role in the future of the Sikh Nation.

The SGPC, despite some shortcomings, is the Sikh Parliament of the 20th

century. Its headquarters and secretariats are physically situated in Amritsar.

Still, it wields influence over the historic gurdwaras directly in northern India and

indirectly on gurdwaras across India and globally.

The scope of SGPC is undoubtedly not limited to the maintenance of the

Sikh historical shrines but also to address the needs and problems of the

worldwide Sikh communities in providing them with religious, social, and

political guidance, and above all, to connect them spiritually to their roots in the

SABD guru. It is also about fulfilling the responsibility of keeping the historical

gurdwaras in India well managed, even though its legal authority is limited to

Punjab's presently truncated state. However, the moral influence of the SGPC

is felt worldwide.

Antecedents of the Formation

To learn why a century ago the Sikh leadership felt the necessity of

WHO KILLED GURU TEGH BAHADUR?

*Emeritus Professor and Chairman, Department of Pharmacology and Neuroscience,

the University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth Texas.
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establishing SGPC, you must go back to the days when its inevitability seemed to

have been felt. In 1849, the British annexed the Northern Indian subcontinent.

The Sikhs considered this country as their kingdom and their homeland. That

annexation became a visible embarrassment among Sikhs. Being a deeply

committed religious community, they tended to easily succumb to religiosity

available elsewhere for their identity and spiritual practices. Hindu clerics or

pujaris who were freely promoting Hindu religiosity in the Sikh places of worship

visibly realized a new opportunity and began to take advantage of the emerging

situation. They started to engage in exploitation of the Sikhs' recession actively.

Hindu fanatics found the chance to suck Sikh religious practices into their religious

practices by taking over the management of their gurdwaras and dharmsalas.

For illustration, in 1897, in a large public meeting at Lahore, the Sanatanist

Hindus passed a resolution that the Sikhs were a part of the Hindu community.

The Bharat Dharm Mahamandal took notice of this issue and passed a

resolution in a meeting at Delhi, asserting that the ten Gurus of the Sikhs from

Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh were revivalists of Hindu Dharma and

Hindu religious practices.

Further, Hindu statutes, including a Shivling and others, began to reappear

in the circumambulatory passage (parikrama) of the Golden Temple, Sri Darbar

Sahib. Similarly, a painting showing Guru Gobind Singh standing with folded

hands before the Hindu Goddess asking for Amrit, an elixir of life, began to

appear in the historical Sikh Gurudwaras. Guru Gobind Singh was projected to

be an avatar of Hindu deity Ram. The Puranic verses began to be sung as kirtan

in Punjab's historic gurdwaras and elsewhere in India.

 Before SGPC, there was a period of struggle for the Sikh community to

protect its way of life and capture and expand the political power for its

distinctiveness. During the conquest of Delhi to Jamrud, Leh, Ladakh, etc.,

whenever the opportunity arose or prevailed, the Sikhs paid particular attention

to the construction of historical shrines and increased their role in the future of

the community. It is a testament to the devotion and love of the Sikhs towards

their history. However, these Sikh historical places began to look like Hindu

temples and places of history.

The Colonial Powers Clash with Sikhs

The devotion and creed of the Sikhs towards their shrines after the fall of
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the Khalsa Raj made the British government realize that the Sikh shrines were

not just temples for worship but were seats of existence for the Sikhs

concerning their religious, social, and political strengths. They provided a place

for the Sikhs to sit together in congregations to think and plan. From where the

Sikhs take organizational form, and they long for political power.

Thus, the British government began to pay special attention to the Sikh

religious places and practices and keeping their management under their

control, particularly Sikhs' central shrines like Sri Darbar Sahib and the

adjoining complex. They visibly began to encourage the mahants (chief priest/

head of temple) and associated Hindu priests who considered the Guru's

property as their personal property.

The British formulated even a straightforward document, Dastur al'-amal,

for this purpose. The document included:

1. Guru Ram Das was the sole undisputed owner of these Gurdwaras.

Everyone was equally entitled to serve him. The Pujaris in service was to work

on fixed daily allowances according to their duties, as heretofore. 2. The

Granthis and Pujaris could pass on their shares to their progeny or chelas as

they wished. 3. In addition to these allowances from the Golden Temple

Treasury, they were also permitted to receive personal gifts from the visitors as

well… 6. The manager was not to interfere in the questions relating to religion;

he was to look after the character and conduct of the people in the temple, to

supervise the payments made in his presence, to see that all works were carried

out peacefully… The government would appoint the managers.1

Dastur al'-amal laid out each functionary's responsibilities of the Gurdwara

and how it was managed, including which resources were available for which

particular works. Sardar Sodhi Hazara Singh, writing in 1938, says that this

document's motivation was for the British officials to gain better footing in the

gurdwara management, for there were concerns that the gurdwaras could

potentially become breeding grounds for dissent.2

It added fuel to the fire. During this period, anti-Gurmat activities of

bringing mahants and pujaris came to their peak, then discrimination with

untouchability began to prevail in the places of universal communion. They saw

the deteriorating state of the religious system hurt the hearts of the Sikhs and

increased their anxiety.

SHIROMANI GURDWARA PARBANDHAK COMMITTEE CENTENNIAL
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The Sikh Awakening

The Panthic situation being deteriorating was a cause of the awakening

among the Sikhs at that time. As a result, it gave birth to the Singh Sabha

movement and Chief Khalsa Diwan's formation. On October 12, 1920, a

group led by Bhai Mehtab Singh Bir visited Sri Darbar Sahib and Sri Akal

Takht to protest the refusal of Sikhs. They were considered untouchables to

visit or offer prasad at Sri Darbar Sahib.

After a meeting with the administration, a nine-member committee was

formed to follow up the questions related to offering Karah Prasad at the

Darbar Sahib. They were also selected on a 17-member committee by the

Sikhs to look after the Gurdwara of Akal Bunga.

After the above incidents, the community leaders felt that a Panthic

committee need to be selected for Gurdwara Sahib's management, for which a

Sarbat Khalsa meeting should be convened. Although the government had

announced a 36-member committee for the management of Sri Darbar Sahib

and some other Gurdwaras before the Sarbat Khalsa meeting, the Sarbat

Khalsa convened on November 15, 1920. It elected a 150-member

committee. The committee members who had been announced by the

government earlier and who were not elected on that day were also included.

The total number of the committee members reached 175. The next day, Sardar

Sundar Singh Majithia was elected President. After the election, the British

government withdrew. That was essentially the formation of the SGPC.

Gurdwara Reform Movement in Brief

The Gurdwara Reform Movement started to liberate the Sikh shrines from

the mahants. To spread the news of the Sikh problems and the resulting

struggles, the Akali Akhbar was launched. It further united the Sikh community

against the religious onslaughts. That became dear to every heart of the Sikhs.

The champions of this movement came to be called Akalis, and the

unannounced Akali movement began.

Sikh leaders waged a bloody struggle to bring the historical gurdwaras

under Panthic control. There were rallies, massacres, beatings, and shootings.

More than 500 martyrs, thousands of disabled people, 30,000 arrests, and

millions of casualties resulted. Thus, because of the Sikh struggle and Sikh

sacrifices, the Gurdwara Act was enacted on November 1, 1925, under which
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the management of the historical Gurdwaras was handed over to the elected

representatives. The name of this committee was first "Central Board which

later became Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee".

The Sikh struggle to liberate gurdwaras began its impetus with a campaign

to rebuild Gurdwara Rakab Ganj's demolished wall in 1914, although it

reached its peak in July-August 1920. When the demand arose to form a

martyrdom procession of 100 Sikhs to build the wall, 800 Sikhs signed up,

which was a warning of time for India's British Government. Despite

government conspiracies, the government had to bow to the Sikhs, and the

Sikhs rebuilt the wall.

Similarly, Gurdwara Chumala Sahib, Patshahi VI, Lahore, was taken over

by the Sikh Sangat on September 27, 1920, which was the first occupation of

the Gurdwara Reform movement. Similarly, the Sikh Sangat came to the front

to capture Gurdwara Baba Di Ber, Sialkot. After a heavy struggle, on October

6, 1920, the shrine was taken over by the Sikhs.

Gurdwara Panja Sahib was liberated on November 19, 1920, under the

leadership of Sardar Kartar Singh Jhabbar, and a managing committee was

constituted on November 26, 1920, for its management. During this movement,

the first martyrs contributed to the struggle for possession of Gurdwara Tarn

Taran. Sardar Teja Singh Bhuchar went to Tarn Taran Sahib on January 25,

1921, with his Jatha to get rid of Gurdwara's mahants.

When they went to negotiate a settlement, the mahants conspired to a

scheme. They left the Sikh volunteers in the negotiating room, closed the doors,

and started dropping bombs from above, plus attaching the Sikh leaders with

the lethal weapons. Many Sikhs were injured. There Balwant Singh, who was

bowing before Guru Sahib, was struck on the shoulder with a sword, and Bhai

Hazara Singh Aladdin Pur was stabbed in the stomach. Hukam Singh Wajau

was also hit on the head.

The mahants made a similar case by injuring some of their men. The court

case continued, and on July 9, 1921, the case was dismissed. The matter was

referred to the Shiromani Committee. Unable to bear the brunt of the mahants'

attack on Tarn Taran Sahib's capture, Bhai Hazara Singh passed away in

Aladdin Pur on January 27, 1921, and Bhai Hukam Singh of Vajaoo Kot took

his last breath on February 24.

SHIROMANI GURDWARA PARBANDHAK COMMITTEE CENTENNIAL
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The unparalleled martyrdom for Gurdwara Janam Asthan Nankana

Sahib's liberation drew the attention of the whole world. Gurdwara Nankana

Sahib's mahant Narainu Das had become corrupt and an adulteress. His

questionable deeds were being talked about throughout the community.

Lachhman Singh Dharovali announced the formation of Shahidi Jatha to

liberate Gurdwara Nankana Sahib. The mahant, in response, mobilized 400

men with weapons over the threat of the Gurdwara being freed from his

possession.

On the morning of February 20, 1920, when the martyrdom convoy of

Dharovali reached Nankana Sahib and entered the gurdwara courtyard, the

mahant closed the gurdwara gates and ordered a massacre of the entrapped

volunteers. In an instant, many Sikh volunteers were martyred. There were

more than 60 dead bodies gathered for cremation after the massacre. Those

who were martyred outside the Gurdwara were thrown into a nearby potter's

kiln and burnt. According to a report, the total number of martyrs reached 168.

On February 21, the British authorities, realizing the Sikhs' ultimate

determination regarding the freedom of the important Gurdwara, handed over

the keys to the shrine to a committee of Sikhs. The martyrs were cremated on

February 23. The selfless and fearless sacrifices of the Sikhs even moved Indian

leader Mahatma Gandhi who was so impacted that he described the Sikh

sacrifices by using the phrase saying "Sikhs won India's first war of

independence." He said so when he witnessed the British authorities handing

over the keys to the Gurdwara to the Sikhs.

On November 7, 1921, the government took back the keys to the Golden

Temple treasury, saying that the Shiromani Committee was not representative of

Sikhs. As a consequence, resentment among the Sikhs increased, and the Sikh

volunteers formed another front. As a result of the struggle, in January 1922, a

District Judge representative returned the keys to Baba Kharak Singh at Sri

Akal Takht Sahib. Baba jee accepted the keys only after he obtained the

approval of the Sangat.

Those were the Sikhs who valued the Peaceful Struggle despite the

extreme provocations of the time. It is the Sikh nation that brought peace during

the Guru ka Bagh Morcha. Another example of the struggle is the construction

of gurdwaras in Guru Arjan and Guru Tegh Bahadur's memory at the village of
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Ghukewali, about 20 km from Amritsar. These gurdwaras had a sizable land

attached to them. A morcha was organized to liberate these gurdwaras from the

mahants. The Sikh volunteers conducted a peaceful morcha.

Beginning from August 31, a group of 100 Singhs left Sri Akal Takht Sahib

daily. The police stopped them by beating them up. Some died of the brutal

beatings. Reports of police beatings and torture began to appear in newspapers

around the world. The violence and oppression against the peacefully agitating

Sikhs were being mourned all over the world. According to an investigation

committee report, 1656 Sikhs were injured. Bhagat Singh and Tara Singh were

martyred. In the end, the Sikhs won the morcha on this front too.

Speaking of Saka Panja Sahib, while the Guru ka Bagh Morcha was going

on, the arrested Singhs from Rawalpindi were being sent to distant jails, one of the

jathas was being sent to Attock Jail. When the Sikh congregations received the

news, they resolved to stop the railway train at Hasan Abdal or Panja Sahib's

railway station. The purpose was to serve meals or langar to the prisoners.

On October 30, 1922, Sikh volunteers laid down on the railway line to

stop the train. The train did stop but not before fatally injuring some volunteers.

On this occasion, Bhai Partap Singh and Bhai Karam Singh were martyred, and

many others were mutilated.

Jaito da Morcha is forever to remember. Jaito is the name of the place

where this episode took place, and the word "morcha" means a

"demonstration" or "agitation." Jaito Morcha is the title given to the Akali

agitation in February 1924 for the restoration to his throne of Maharaja

Ripudaman Singh of Nabha, a Sikh princely state in Punjab.

The Maharaja had strong pro-Akali leanings, and he had openly

supported the Guru-ka-Bagh Morcha. He wore a black turban as a mark of

protest against the reformists' massacre at Nankana Sahib. That and his

interactions with the Indian nationalist leaders and involvement in prevalent

causes of Indian independence had irked the British government.

On July 9, 1923, the Maharaja was forced to abdicate in favor of his

minor son, Partap Singh. Although the British officials pronounced his

abdication to be voluntary, the Akalis and other nationalist sections condemned

it as an act of high-handedness on the government's part.

The Sikh leader Master Tara Singh denounced the measure equivalent to

SHIROMANI GURDWARA PARBANDHAK COMMITTEE CENTENNIAL
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Maharaja Duleep Singh's removal from the throne of Punjab. The committee

set up to have the Maharaja of Nabha restored to the gaddi (throne) declared

July 29, 1923, to be observed in all the principal towns of Punjab as a day of

prayer on his behalf.

Finally, on July 21, 1925, the government accepted defeat. Although the

front was won, the question of the restoration of the Maharaja was left

unanswered. Hundreds were martyred, and thousands were injured during the

agitation. Many were given life imprisonment. Many were deported as their

estates were confiscated.

As a result of this struggle and sacrifices, several gurdwaras were liberated

They included, Bhai Joga Singh's Gurdwara, Guru Baba Avinash Singh, Teje

District Wazirabad, Guru Arjan Sahib Hothian, Gurdaspur, Gurdwara Baba Ki

Ber Sultanpur, Gurdwara of Faridkot State, Guru Kamalia, Guru Sir Satlani,

Gurdwara Ker Sahib, Machhi Ke, Sheikhupura and Khadur Sahib, Muktsar

Sahib and Anandpur Sahib were liberated.

The purpose of the above elaboration is to give an account of the sacrifices

made from time to time by the Sikh Sangat and the leadership to establish the

Panthic body, the Shiromani Committee. During the centenary celebrations, a

meeting will be held at the places dedicated to the said struggle. The Sikh

communities will hold ceremonies dedicated to the memory of the warriors who

were instrumental in liberating the gurdwaras and the formation of SGPC.

Efforts should also be made to commemorate this Foundation Day in

chronological order in Pakistan's remaining shrines. Jathas should be sent for

their participation and celebration in Pakistan.

References:

1. Sodhi Hazara Singh, A History and Guide to the Golden Temple,

Amritsar, 1938, p. 108-110.

2. Ibid.
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MARTYRDOM OF BALBIR KAUR

IN JAITO MORCHA
Dr. Bhai Harbans Lal*

Sikh women were among the brave Sikhs who sacrifices for the freeing of

their Gurdwaras from under the control of corrupt mahants of the time. The

level of commitment and self-sacrifice of Sikhs deeply impacted the British.

They sensed a potential threat to India’s rule from this small community of lions,

as the Sikhs were known then. Expectedly, the British directed their terror

machinery against the Sikhs. The British forces arrested and confined thousands

of Akalis and their sympathizers in the jails.

The Maharaja of Nabha, Ripudaman Singh, was an independent-minded

ruler of the Indian state. He never considered himself disjoint from his

community. When Guru Khalsa Panth observed Nankana Sahib martyrdom’s

eve, the Maharaja conducted continuous recitation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib in

Nabha. He wore a black turban to participate in this Panthic observance.

Maharaja visited Harimandir Sahib at Amritsar and consulted with Akali leaders

still not in jails.  Maharaja’s activities deeply troubled the British. They could not

tolerate such activities as they smelled a rebellion through such participation.

The British action was swift. They initiated legal steps to seize control of Nabha

rule and expelled Maharaja Ripudaman Singh.

The news of Maharaja Ripudaman Singh’s expulsion spread through Sikh

masses like a lightning rod. It shook the very core of the Sikh psyche. The British’s

excesses became unbearable for the Sikhs, and the whole Sikh nation galvanized

to fight against this injustice. The Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee

(SGPC), working in collaboration with the Shiromani Akali Dal, openly

expressed their outrage at this injustice and demanded reinstatement of Maharaja.

Sikhs initiated an Akhand Paath of Sri Guru Granth Sahib at the Jaito

Gurdwara to express their outrage against this injustice. The British did allow

*Emeritus Professor and Chairman, Department of Pharmacology and Neuroscience,

the University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth Texas.
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them to complete Paath. However, the British agents, operating under British

instructions, dragged and arrested the ones reciting the Paath. As a result, the

Akhand Paath was forcibly interrupted. This incident was equivalent to pouring

salt over open Sikh wounds. The expulsion of Maharaja was a political affair

that the Panth was still struggling to grapple. They had not yet resolved on how

to best deal with this issue when the forced interruption of Akhand Paath served

a deep blow from the rulers to the Sikhs’ religious sentiments. This incident was

an open challenge to Guru Khalsa Panth’s freedom and honor.

Akali leaders decided to accept this challenge. They immediately

announced a non-violent opposition in the form of a morcha, a gathering of

like-minded people protesting for the cause. They resumed the interrupted

Akhand Paath. Thousands of Sikh men and women, children, and elders

started flocking in Amritsar, ready to shed their lives for this spiritual battle. They

were all eager to reach Jaito. However, the Akali committee decided to send a

Jatha of 500 Sikhs. It asked the remaining Sikhs to await the schedule for the

next Jatha.

Everyone was eager to march to Jaito, and they eagerly awaited their

Jathedar’s instructions. When their turn came, under Jaikarta’s echoes, “Jo

Bolay So Nihal, Sat Sri Akal,” the Jatha left Amritsar after having sought the

Hukam from Sri Akal Takhat and pledging to remain non-violent. Thousands of

supporters were present on this occasion. The Sikh women called singhnias

were not allowed to proceed in this Jatha. But how could they remain behind

and not participate in such a holy endeavor? They successfully sought

permission to accompany the Jatha for managing and providing langar or the

community meals along the way.

The non-violent march of this Jatha was a unique event and a spectacle for

the whole world. Organized in rows of four, these Saint-Soldiers proceeded

bare-foot from Amritsar while reciting “Satnam Vaheguru.” Soon they reached

their first rest-stop. The dedication and volunteer service of the local Sikhs

testified to the whole world that the Sikh nation not only understood non-

violence, how to die, and how to honor its martyrs.

It became evident from the first rest-stop that the services of Sikh women,

who had accompanied the Jatha for organizing langar, were not desired as their

participation was not safe.  Jathedar asked those with them to return. Many did.
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However, several wanted to continue with their brave men, and they did not

return. Balbir Kaur was among this group.

When Jathedar asked Balbir Kaur to return, her eyes filled with tears. She

said, “Veer! Please do not stop me from serving the living martyrs of Guru

Gobind Singh. Sewa or Sikh service is the only essence of this life. Besides, we

never know when death will come upon us. I plead for permission to continue

for Guru’s sake. Let me proceed.” Jathedar could not break Balbir’s heart. He

was reluctant to give permission, especially when faced with the utter display of

self-sacrifice.

Balbir Kaur was 22 years old, full of youth, and utterly beautiful. Guru’s faith

and feelings of selfless service for humanity had generated such a glow on her face

that she seemed like a goddess of purity or an angel. She was not alone. A year-

old beautiful son accompanied her. The playful happy face of this child was not

only Balbir Kaur’s joy but the source of amusement for many in the Jatha. He

played with everyone in the Jatha along the way. The journey was nearing

completion. Jatha prepared to depart from its final rest-stop. Jathedar stood on a

high spot and pleaded the accompanying congregation not to continue

accompanying the marching group. Instead, they would wait for their turn.

British forces had dug-in with machine guns. Jathedar learned this and let

everyone know of it.  He told the volunteers that “only those Sikhs, who have

Sri Akal Takhat’s Hukam, should proceed further. Others should return until

their turn comes.

The general congregation stopped and let the Jatha proceed. However,

not everyone obeyed the Jathedar’s instructions. Several Sikhs, eager to seek

martyrdom, found hidden routes parallel to the Jatha’s established path. They

advanced in hiding, with the view that when the whole martyrdom program

unveiled, they too will participate in seeking martyrdom. Bibi Balbir Kaur did

not seek any hidden routes. She continued marching with men while her son

enjoyed the sight, simply watching people on either side.

When Jathedar learned of Balbir Kaur’s insistence to march with the Jatha,

he left his leading position and caught up with her. “Bibi, there is a potential of firing

ahead. You should not continue any further.” Jathedar pleaded. “My Brother!

Please do not stop me. My quest for sacrifice has not been quenched yet. Allow

me to relish this sacrifice. Do you tell me of the dangers from the potential firing

MARTYRDOM OF BALBIR KAUR IN JAITO MORCHA
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ahead? Five hundred fellow-Sikhs are with me. Since they are continuing for sure

death, why should a woman not accompany them? I, too, have partaken khande-

de-pahul. I shall consider myself blessed if I, too, could accept martyrdom along

with my brothers and reach Guru Gobind Singh’s congregation. Here my quest

has not been quenched by serving my Veers.”

Balbir Kaur again pleaded with tears in her eyes. “But...” Jathedar was

about to say something when he was interrupted by Balbir Kaur saying, “My

child, this is what you wanted to point out. He, too, is Guru’s blessing. If he too

serves the Panth, what greater deeds could be than this.” Saying this, Balbir Kaur

again hugged her child, who burst out laughing. Jathedar pressured Balbir Kaur to

return. Others pressured her too, but she did not budge from her decision to

continue her march to death sacrifice with her menfolk. She insisted that the “non-

inclusion of a woman along with 500 men in the pending martyrdom is an insult to

the brave daughters of Tenth Guru. How could the Guru, whose teachings turned

women into brave persons who bestowed equality to women, tolerate that not

even a single woman participates in his holy war? This scenario is sacrilegious that

Balbir Kaur could not allow in any event.”

The power of her persuasive arguments forced her male companions to

accept her position. Even the Jathedar had to bow against her spirit of sacrifice

and courage. Who so ever talked with her was perplexed and could not raise a

convincing counter-argument? Jathedar, having been forced to accept her

decision, returned to his leadership position in the march. Khalsa’s flag was freely

fluttering in the winds. The Jatha exhibited a unique presence, while the

accompanying band’s performance portrayed purity. Under the guidance of their

deeply held faith in Sri Guru Granth Sahib and their Jathedar’s command, the

brave force of Sant-soldiers marched toward the Jaito Gurdwara. They were

chanting “Satnaam WaahGuru.” Every Sikh in the Jatha was projecting calmness.

 Hindu, Muslims, and Sikhs welcomed the Jatha all along the way from

Amritsar to Jaito. They served the volunteers abundant amounts of milk, kheer

(milk and rice pudding), and other food. They showered flowers upon these

living martyrs along the way. They donated outstands of rupees to help the

volunteers. Now it was the turn for people serving the British to extend their

welcome. They, too, welcomed these braves Sikhs with rifles and gunfire. They

showered them with the rain of bullets. The Sikhs’ non-violent force was
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prepared for such a welcome. They accepted this welcome with “Sikhs slogans

of peace and freedom.” and continued the bold walk towards their goal without

any interruptions.

Witnessing the scene, it appeared that the Jatha was playing Holi (festival

of colors). After all, martyr’s Holi is a Holi of blood. If blood covered

someone’s face, someone else’s head, chest, or thigh were colored. Blessed

were the Sikhs, for no one’s back was visibly colored. Many fell to the ground

but would rise immediately to continue their march. The bullets would hit their

chest only to fall again. With courage, they would either rise again or accept

death to reach the Guru’s lap. The volunteers were experiencing martyrdom. It

was the same experience that Balbir Kaur had insisted on sharing and accept.

Let us focus our attention on her condition.

Balbir Kaur continued her march while hugging her child. She loved the

rain of bullets that she had eagerly awaited. By now, her face was glowing with

a unique glow. Suddenly, a bullet hit Balbir in her forehead. A blood spring burst

open and covered her whole face, including her eyes.  However, this did not

affect her march. She continued with the chanting of hymns while her child

played with the flowing blood on her face. It was all a game for the child.

Suddenly another bullet hit Balbir Kaur’s child. The bullet pierced the child

through his ear and then hit Balbir Kaur’s chest. The child died immediately. Balbir

Kaur kissed his forehead and placed his body on a nearby platform, saying, “Oh

God, you may look after your gift entrusted to me for safe custody.” However, she

did not stop. Her face had turned yellow from the loss of blood. She had no

strength left to continue. Her walk was wobbly by now, yet her heart’s quest

remained unquenched. Chanting verses from the Guru Granth, she kept her pace

with others. On the other hand, the bullets had not stopped raining. They

continued showering as if their thirst for blood had not yet mellowed.

Soon, another bullet came hissing her way. It hit straight in Balbir Kaur’s

chest, pierced her body, and left from the other side. This bullet was the

message of death, the one Balbir Kaur had been eagerly awaiting. With this

bullet, her beautiful body fell to the ground. Her soul departed to join her child in

God’s protection. This bullet finally fulfilled Balbir’s most profound quest. She

died, but her blood-filled face continued to exhibit courage, peace, and love for

Guru Gobind Singh.                           hf

MARTYRDOM OF BALBIR KAUR IN JAITO MORCHA
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MIRI-PIRI: PERSPECTIVE AND POSITION
Dr. Balkar Singh*

1.1 Miri-Piri and Akal Takhat Sahib are twin concepts and are closely connected

with the name of Guru Hargobind Sahib ji (1595-1644). The declaration

of Miri-Piri is related to the time of 6th Nanak’s Gurgaddi (1606). Basically,

a combination of two words Miri (empirical reality) and Piri (transcendental

reality). Taking up as one word in Sikh spirit it represents harmonized-

mystical-unity of bio-realities. With this it becomes a Sikh concept of social

action along with spiritual values through constructive behavior and

balanced living. Spiritual and temporal extremes are supposed to be

resolved in it. Rightly observed about it in ‘The Encyclopedia of Sikhism’-

“The term represents for the Sikhs a basic principle which has influenced

their religious and political thought and governed their social structure and

behavior” (p 89, 2002). Roots of this concept can be traced in Bani. The

discussion can be started from the point that the Sikh-institutions are

supposed to be conceived and expressed in the light of Bani (Sabd-Guru).

It is why all Sikh-concerns relating to social values are considered

subordinate to spiritual power. So, the divine sanctity for all Sikh-issues

remained in perceiving these in the light of Bani. Right from Guru Nanak

Dev ji (1469-1539) the same spirit (joti) and same methodology (jugati)

prevailed through ten Gurus (1539-1708). So, it will not be easy to

understand the Sikh-concerns if scholars opt for tenable historical facts

sans spirit in the postmodern sense. Miri-Piri as concept can be traced

back to the beginning period of Sikhism (15th century) though it was

expressed in the present form at the times of Guru Hargobind Sahib. The

references are there in Bani regarding the tension between religion and

politics during the contemporary period of Gurus. The terrifying invasion

of Babar (1578) was not only noticed but duly taken up by Guru Nanak

and he boldly recorded in Bani about the contemporary politics that the

*Director, World Punjabi Center, Punjabi University, Patiala.
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dogs have laid waste the priceless country (Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 360)1.

The reasons for the happenings are also recorded by opining that the rulers

of the time had wasted their conscience in marry-making (rang tamashe).

It was not easy to opine that when Babar’s rule was proclaimed then

eating or living with honor became impossible (Sri Guru Granth Sahib,

417)2. Guru Nanak counted sovereignty, wealth, beauty, high cast and

youth as cheaters (thug) (Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1288)3. Sikhism being a

whole life religion politics no doubt is a part of it. Political terminology was

frequently used in Bani when veneration of Gurus was needed such as true

king (sacha patshah), king of kings (sir sahan de sahu) and Emperor (takhat

baitha sodhi patshah). This became handy to the anti-Guru elements for

instigating the rulers of the time. No doubt Amritsar was becoming a power

center for the Sikhs though in spiritual sense but this too was used against

the Sikh movement. But the emerging fearless temper, consciousness of

self-respect and ready to fight for dignity among the Sikhs became real

irritancy for the rulers. In spite of all this politics of religion was never

allowed by the Gurus. The often-quoted couplet that the survival of religion

is not possible without political power is a half-truth because the operative

part of the statement lies in the later half that the politics sans religion ends

in chaos.4 This indicates towards the problems of institutionalized religion.

Now in the present circumstances it can be understood as politics of

management which will be discussed later. At the time when the apparent

contradictions between sacred and profane was being resolved by Sikh

Gurus then at the same time contrary to this the contemporary rulers of

Guru-period were caught between infidels or unbelievers (Dar-UL-Harab)

and faithful or believers (Dar-UL-Islam). The onslaught in the name of

Islam for the prevalence of Holy Law (Shariat) started by emperor Jahangir

ended in the martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev ji (1606). This was purely a

politics of religion and detail of it is not possible here. But the issues being

taken up often are directly related to it. It is easy to perceive that donning

two swords (Miri-Piri) and followed by the creation of Akal Takhat was in

reaction to the martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev ji. But the contextual approach

of Sikhism remained proactive from the very beginning and the reactive

behavior was not approved of even in history.5 Miri-Piri is in the continuity

MIRI-PIRI: PERSPECTIVE AND POSITION
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of the Sikh spirit and in no way is one time happening limited to cause and

effect.6 Not contesting the concepts like Miri-Piri in given Sikh perspective

is the weakness of the custodians of Sikhism. It is why the relevance of

Miri-Piri today is threatened more from inside (communitarian politics)

and less from outside (contesting religions). Reducing Miri-Piri to the

combination of politics and religion is ill-perceived and ill-advised. Sikhs

are suffering it and from this can be concluded that politics in religious

context is proved for practical purposes, a befooling game supported by

innocent majority and there is no place for a man of God in it. No doubt a

man of God is apparently a minority always. But in Sikh spirit a man with

God is always a majority (sava Lac). How this can be digested in politics.

It proves that power of politics lies in sincere ignorance and conscientious

stupidity around, leading to a space for satanic assertions of a leader. From

here the present relevance of Miri-Piri is needed to be understood.

1.2 Miri-Piri in theoretical perspective is not a problem and the same was

translated in history also. In Sikh literature mostly Miri-Piri has been presented

in dhadhi-style or a history-specific presentation. It has been a source of

emotional inspiration for the Sikhs for political purposes. But its continuous

presentation in spiritual perspective is not possible and due to this its translation

in history is also lacking. The reason is the domination of Miri over the Piri.

Banda Bahadur (d.1716) performed in the spirit of Miri-Piri and continued

to be a source of inspiration for the Panth even after his death. In his footstep’s

theocratic feudalism (1717-1765) was there and Khalsa fought for Panthic

honor in the guidance of Sabd-Guru. From the Miri-Piri angle it was a role

model period of Sikh struggle. Out of it emerged feudal-chief-ships (misals)

within the community (1766-1798). But after it Sikh-monarchy was

established under the leadership of Maharaja Ranjit Singh (1799-1849).

With this Miri started dominating Piri and this resulted in creating a space for

colonial rule in Punjab. After annexation of Punjab (1849) Sikh community

by and large was not happy with new rulers. Within two decades Singh

Sabha Amritsar (1873) was established for the betterment of the Sikhs.

Purpose was to reform the Sikh institutions. Among Sikh institutions,

Gurdwara is a primary Sikh institution and in crisis Gurdwara is supposed to

be the guiding center for the Sikhs. Gurdwara by definition is “a school for
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students, guide for the seekers, hospital for patients, food-provider for hungry,

fort for keeping the honor and a temporary stay for travelers” (Mahan Kosh,

p 416, 1999)7. In the times of Sikh monarchy this institution started lapsing

and mahant-system was the result of it. Sikhs paid the price for this with

sacrifices during the Gurdwara reform movement. Victory of the Panth is

considered to be a winning of third Anglo-Sikh war. The contemporary colonial

rulers were convinced after the peaceful movement of the Sikhs that the real

custodians of Gurdwaras are Khalsa-Panth. In order to end forever the

enmity between the Sikhs and the Britishers the governor of Punjab at that

time Sir Malcolm Hailey started consulting the Sikhs for the solution of the

management problems on the Gurdwaras. Gurdwara Act 1925 was mutually

agreed among the Sikhs and the colonial rulers. But with it passing a legally

constituted committee of the Sikhs (SGPC) came into existence. No doubt

that SGPC is a unique and the only one management model for religious

institutions in the world perhaps but the possibilities of its political hijacking

were/are always there. For example, the act 1925 is silent about the role of

Akal Takhat Sahib but in practice this spirit is violated by the SGPC. From

here start all the ills of institutional management. Supremacy within the

framework of the act 1925 lies in the politics of counting the heads. This

allowed the dominance of Miri over Piri. At present situation is this that

SGPC works under the fear of Akali Dal and Akal Takhat works under the

fear of SGPC. SGPC is supposed to work in the guidance of Akali Dal. It

does not end here.  Sikhs fear Akal Takhat and again Akali Dal is fearing

from the Sikhs as voters of SGPC. The tragedy is that on one hand Sikhs are

supposed to be fearless but on the other hand the community is trapped in

the dark tunnel of mutual fearing of Akal Takhat, SGPC and Akali Dal. In

such situation, go on boasting as fearless in a dhadi style suits not Sikhs but

suits Sikh politicians only.

2.1 The sort of challenges is thrown by modernity, the Sikhs as community are

not prepared to face it. The role of the Sikh leadership in this situation is

not even worthy to lead in a needed manner. The question arises here that

why leadership is helpless? In the spiritual sense it is divine curse which is

being suffered by the community on behalf of their leadership. I am saying

this on the authority of Bani that Akal Purakh never takes blame on Him

MIRI-PIRI: PERSPECTIVE AND POSITION
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and somebody is deputed to punish in a manner possible at a given time8.

Though exceptions are there and the achievements by individuals in different

fields are exemplary. But the way we are failing each other should not be

overlooked. For example, the ratio of apostasy and addiction in the

community is much more than expected. Who should be blamed for all

this? Everybody is worried about one’s own future even at the cost of

communitarian welfare. It is why the communitarian concerns are neglected.

Values are replaced by individual pains and pleasures. Basic concerns like

Miri-Piri are part of value based theocratic culture but it has been replaced

by specific consumerist concerns. The politics of personal welfare is

consuming all the Sikh sources along with value system. Politics these days

is considered to be the short cut to prosperity but the same becomes unable

to solve the problems of the community. Instead of planning and

programming to care for the problems of Sikh youth, the marbalisation of

Gurdwaras is almost emerges as industry in the hands of vested interests

and the Gurdwara management is a willing party to it. With the open help

of politicians, space for mafia culture is being created for reaping the

possibilities of unholy alliances. Even the Bani is being allowed to be used

for media market and cultural industry. All these are serious issues because

money minting technologies are supposed to treat all the sacred things as

commercial items. In this context the fate of Miri-Piri is not difficult to

understand. This sacred concept is being exploited for profane political

purposes also. Liberal politics of Akalis in particular and Sikh politicians in

general resulting in liberal trade or commercialization of religion is a problem

to be faced by the collective psyche of the Sikhs. Sikh psyche is trapped in

domineering liberal urge around for individual betterment. The opportunities

for prosperity in Punjab are in descending order and the Punjabi youth

either is desperate for haunting greener pastures available anywhere in

alien lands or contesting the phantoms of neo rich Sikh politicians for

becoming rich. It is becoming difficult to decide with each passing day that

among Sikhs who failed whom? Let us take the case of Akali Dal and

SGPC. Both are failing each other. Akali Dal being a democratic political

party in a secular system cannot be Panthic in spirit and thrust as was

envisaged in 1920. There is no doubt that Akali politics is being played at
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the cost of SGPC. Reason is that SGPC can neither be secular in assertion,

nor can be democratic in a political manner like Akalis. Now the situation

is that both SGPC and Akali Dal under their inherited compulsions are

failing each other. From here starts the degeneration of Panthic institutions,

of which Miri- Piri is one.

2.2 It is natural to think that crisis of a community is supposed to generate a

space for new movement. In eighties of 20th century, a movement for Akali

alternative was there. Akalis went for political hibernation. Election boycott

of 1992 assembly elections in Punjab was not a decision of Akalis. For

this apparent victory of the radical Sikh leadership proved costly to the

community. Sikhs paid a heavy price for five years and this created a political

space for Akalis again. We all know that in 1997 Akali Dal Badal stepped

in for easy victory with the support of the Sikhs of Punjab and the radical

forces was marginalized. Now again a movement under the name of

‘Gurdwara reform movement second’ is being started against Akali Dal

Badal by the splinter Akali groups. Agenda of the movement which is still

at launching stage looks more political and less Panthic at present. Even at

the time of SGPC elections in 2004 opposition of Badal group was there

but that ended with the election results in favour of Badal. Need was and

is of educating the Sikhs at grass root level but Sikhs for this are depending

upon SGPC which has been completely hijacked by SAD and becomes

the real problem with self-defeating situations. The basic structure of SGPC

succumbs to all sorts of pressures except the spiritual and religious ones.

At community level as indicated earlier problem is of tension between

individual betterment and communitarian welfare. Volunteering Sikh spirit

is misdirected under the political and social pressures around. Even the

Panthic concerns are hijacked to the extent that everything looks blurred.

We are to understand that Panth is not limited to an ideal social set up. It is

an unending struggle for unending possibilities (Khalsa soi kare nit jang).

Continuous struggle is also for reconciling welfare of all (sarbat da bhala)

and Khalsa spirit will rule (raj karega Khalsa). It is in continuity of devotion

(bhagati) and power (shakati) which later on developed into Miri and Piri.

This is the spirit of sacrificing for others aspirations and conflicting dreams

around. Role model for this is 9th Nanak but Sikhs lived this spirit in history

MIRI-PIRI: PERSPECTIVE AND POSITION
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also. The way Akali politicians muddled the sacred religious concerns with

political profane is a challenge to be faced. Still, they are trying to mislead

the Sikhs again with vested politics of religion. They have successfully

created the impression among the innocent Sikhs that Akali victory is a

Panthic victory (Panth ki jeet) and political crisis of Akalis is a crisis of

Panth (Panth khatre vich).

3.1 It is not difficult to understand that preaching is not education and the

Sikhs are to be educated that the struggle for democratizing the socio-

economic concerns of contemporary Sikh community and the values related

to it are the need of the day. The change around has affected us and we

cannot wish away the fast-emerging consumerist culture in Sikh families.

For example, the cursing phrase ‘to be destitute’ (chulleh ag na balni) is no

more a curse now because neither hearth is there nor woods are used for

cooking. So, re-reading of basic concepts like Miri-Piri should be a part

of agenda with the Sikhs. The over dependence on a particular section of

the society will be relapsing into the caste system again. Have you ever

reviewed your over dependence on ardasia, kirtania and pathhi? This

attitude is leading to immunity for dependence, which is not Sikh like. So,

we are in for suffering the failures of others because of over depending

temper. At the same time even, the academic institutions are also not serving

the Sikh cause on expected lines. Reasons are there but reviewing approach

by the community is lacking. The space created in this situation is a

challenging problem because we are immune to depend upon whatever is

available. Dr. Hew McLeod observes with reference to Bhai Gurdas (26/

24) and Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha (MK, p 198) that ‘donning of two

symbolic swords attracted criticism’. Further he terms Piri a continuing

spiritual authority which he (6th Nanak) inherited from his five predecessors.

But Miri for him is ‘newly assumed temporal power’. This is misleading as

he jumps to the conclusion that ‘the Panth was to become a more than an

assembly of the devout, and its Guru was thereafter to wield an authority

more than expansive than that of his predecessors’ (Who is Sikh? page,

24). Keeping in view the authorities quoted, it is difficult to agree with him.

Var 26 of Bhai Gurdas is about Guru in Sikh context and the 24th pauri is

about the immediate and apparent perception of Miri-Piri around. This is
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duly answered in the last two lines of the same 24th pauri. McLeod perhaps

deliberately overlooked this part. It is clearly said there that truth cannot

be shadowed for long, Sikh’s love for Guru finds the truth like flower

sucking black bee (bhaur) and bearing the unbarred is the secret of Guru9.

Context of this pauri is needed to be understood along with next 25th

pauri. In it the doubts about Miri-Piri are cleared by equating Miri with

fencing/hedging. It is also said that rare or priceless things are to be guarded

and obstacles can be crossed with the strength of love10. It becomes clear

that McLeod is out to prove his theses which he perceived in his

contemporary compulsions, deliberately ignoring the perspective in which

Miri-Piri and Akal Takhat was expressed in history. It is why for him Akal

Takhat represented the same ideal as the doctrine of Miri-Piri. This he is

doing for proving that ‘Akal Takhat also serves to represent the growing

militancy of the Panth and reflect a transformed Panth’ (ibid, p24). There

is no need of saying that Bhai Gurdas and Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha either

are not understood in the context or misquoted deliberately. Here I humbly

submit that innocent ignorance of dhadis with their tilted assertions often

played havoc with the Sikh perspectives. The same is being repeated with

reference to Bani by the newly emerged kirtan-class among the Sikhs.

Have you ever heard within past decade any head of a Sikh institution

talking Sikh-perspective? Better we leave it here and try to grapple with

the concept of Miri-Piri further.

3.2 Through Sabad-technology (Sabad-Guru), in the field of religion, the captive-

psyche of pre-Guru-period was first transformed into Sikh-temper and then

the same was translated in history in a continuous manner. It worked well up

to the formation of SGPC and Akali Dal in third millennium of 21st century

(1925). Both the organizations are boasting for managing the earnings and

assets of Gurdwaras without caring for the spirit and legacy of Granth, Panth

and institutions. The control is limited to the management of sources and

labor which is less in Khalsa spirit and more in left technique (if lefts have no

objection to it and is Okayed by RSS also). I want to say with this that the

management through SGPC at present is not participatory because the

effected Sikhs are neither consulted nor heard before reaching the decisions

directly concerning them. Now the crying need is to prepare the fast-emerging

MIRI-PIRI: PERSPECTIVE AND POSITION
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captive psyche of the Sikhs, for. liberal and democratic participation at sangat

level in the beginning, aiming at assertion of collective consciousness of the

Sikhs. No doubt the present Sikh leadership is responsible for our slippery

present which is bound to be followed by blind future. But if we try to think

that who allowed them to do all this then none of us will be able to escape the

responsibility. Thank God that SGPC is limited to Punjab only and the Sikhs

even from Haryana and Himachal defeated the present group in power in

2004. DSGMC at Delhi is already slipped from the hands of Punjab Akalis.

Sikhs are now a global community and Punjab (jeenda Guru de naam te) is

there where Sikhs are. But unfortunate part is this that Akalis are in position

and can affect the global Sikh psyche through Akal Takhat. So, there is a

need of liberating the Sikhs from becoming the captive vote bank of politicians

in Punjab, without which Akal Takhat cannot be operative in the spirit it was

perceived by Guru Hargobind Sahib. Let me allow to say that politics at

present (Miri specificity) is a cancer of religion for the Sikhs in particular and

all the believers in general. Politics is destined to reach the political fiefdom

or a syndicate of the few. It can easily be understood with reference to

Akalis of any hew. Begging in politics does not work. In this situation Akalis

will have to be forced to allow the Sikhs to go for a movement. Like proverbial

parrot story the power of Sikh politicians lie in SGPC or mismanagement of

the Sikh institutions, through which they have converted the institutions for

their convenience into an institution for satisfying the political hunger of limited

Sikhs. So, the need of the day is redeeming the primary Sikh institutions

from political and commercial exploitations through politics. If we go on

talking once a while for a political alternative then the SGPC will be bound to

remain a tool for political exploitation regularly of Akal Takhat, Sikh heritage

and Sikh history, along with the Khalsa traditions and also Sri Guru Granth

Sahib (Granth and Panth) through the commercialization of Bani. All sorts of

fights among Sikh polity result in the damage of Akal Takhat ultimately.

Jathedar Akal Takhat in person should not be confused with Akal Takhat

here as institution. It is not a matter of thinking only though it can be a starting

step. But we will have to struggle for redemption of the Sikhs and Sikh

institutions from the Sikh politicians because the redemption of these lies in

the redemption of the Akal Takhat.
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4.1 Miri-Piri is in continuity of devotion (bhakti) and power (shakti). Through

this has resolved the dichotomy of asceticism in spiritual context and

withdrawal from empirical life which is still basic to Indian religions. It was

a new thesis given by the Sikh Gurus for the betterment of the mankind.

Unfortunately, it is still to be perceived as harmonized model for prevalence

of spirituality in the needed areas (jagat jalanda rakh lai apni kirpa dhaar,

M3/853). It is neither Miri specificity nor Piri specificity. Miri specificity

will be limiting to the politics of religion and Aurangzeb is the role model for

this. Piri specificity will be relapsing into asceticism and Rishi tradition is

the role model for this. So, Miri and Piri in Khalsa spirit are the two shores

of the flowing river of Sikhism. Role model for Piri is Harimander Sahib

and role model for Miri is Akal Takhat Sahib. In theoretical perspective

both are in the continuity of joti (spirit) and jugati (system) which was

common factor among the ten Gurus11.With this supporting evidence from

Bani it is proved that right from the advent of Sikhism, organizational

structure was built on these lines (joti and jugati). This is Granth and Panth

expressed through representative institutions of the Sikhs. Both are

supportive to each other but priority is of Piri always. Thus, Miri becomes

the translation of Piri in history. So, history in Sikh spirit can only be perceived

in the light of Bani as the inspirational source of history. History devoid of

spirit is history-specificity or history of the past which results in dogmatism.

History is an ongoing need of the religion and its past and future lies in

affecting the present. Religions are to be judged from the sort of human

they have created. The uniqueness of Sikhism is also this that it has

established the religion of present for the first time in the history of religions.

All religions even now are rooted either in past or in future. Sikhism is for

contesting present even at the cost of life. It is a game of love and for this

lover should be ready to die for it (sir deejay kaan naa keejai). It is total

surrender to the commitment in an unending manner (vakhtai ooper larh

marai). This is what Guru taught through Miri-Piri. The spiritual source for

it is Harimander Sahib and through Akal Takhat sahib its ongoing translation

in history is assured. There are situations in which it looks that Khalsa

concerns and institutional needs of the Sikhs are not in harmony due to the

politicization of Khalsa concerns. But it should be clear that failure of the
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Sikh/Sikhs should not be taken as the failure of Sikhi. Failure of the Sikhs

is an independent issue which needs to be debated by the collective

consciousness of the community. After this discussion Miri-Piri can now

be termed as Akal Takhat followed and Akal Takhat is Miri-Piri respected.

It is now perceived by the Sikhs as supplementing institutions. The heir

custodian of this spirit is Khalsa-Panth, which should not be confused with

any hue of Sikh politicians. Placing Miri in Sikh perspective sirdar Kapur

Singh rightly observed, “Why must Sikhs be such simpletons as to

recommend for themselves renunciation of political power, against all canons

of common sense, against all lessons of history, against the historical

experience of Sikh community, against the traditions set by their ancestors

and against the teaching of the Guru.” This paper is a step towards

understanding Miri-Piri in perspective aimed at understanding where we

are? But much more is there as a challenge for the Sikh community which

needs proactive approach.
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BIBI VEERO & GURU TEG BAHADUR JI

(Eternal Love of a Sister with her Brother)
Dr.  Gursangat Pal Singh*

An inspiring tale of affectionate brother-sister bonding is that of Guru Teg

Bahadur ji and his elder sister Bibi Veero. This facet of brother sister

relationship has not received adequate attention from historians, though. Birth of

youngest son was indeed a joy for holy mother Nanki. As Bhai Gurdas ji puts it

in his verses (vaar)

jYsy eyk jnnI kY hoq hY Anyk suq
sb hI mY AiDk ipAwro suq god ko ]
isAwny suq bnj ibauhwr ky bIcwr ibKY
god mY Acyqu hyqu sMpY n shod ko ] 1

Just as a mother has many sons but one in her lap is the dearest to

her; The elder sons remain engrossed in their commercial activities

but one in lap is ignorant of all allurements of wealth, commodities

and love of brothers and sisters.

All the family members were overwhelmed. The happiest however was

‘Veero’ the elder sister of the Ninth Guru and the only daughter of Guru

Hargobind Sahib and Mata Damodri. She was about 6 years at the time of birth

of her youngest brother who was named ‘Teg Bahadur’.

suq bhwdrI qyg kry hY ] S`qR ibRµd ko jMg KpY hY ]
XW qy qyg bhwdr-nwm ] DrÎo ibcwr gurU AiBrwm ]43] 2

Historical evidence suggests deep connect between Guru Teg Bahadur

and Bibi Veero. The elder sister of Guru Teg Bahadur Sahib was

prominent amongst the people who influenced his early childhood.

Bibi Veero, young Baba Guru Teg Bahadur and other siblings would

travel together with father Guru Hargobind Sahib to places of

pilgrimage. They visited Tarn Tarn where they would listen to stories

of their grandfather Guru Arjan Dev ji from his living contemporaries.

*Sikh Scholar & Veterinary Doctor, Ludhiana.
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Next was Khadur Sahib, the place where second Guru Nanak, Guru

Angad spent his Guruship days. The family paid reverence there, before

reaching Goindwal, their ancestral town. Anticipating trouble with

the empire, Guru Hargobind Sahib left his family at Goindwal, while

he went on to confront the Mughal forces. Guru’s family had a good

time together at their ancestral village. They were told anecdotes of

Guru Amar Das ji by none other than Baba Sundar ji, great grandson

of the third Guru whose hymns find place in the Adi Granth. Time

spent together developed shared feelings in the family.

Bibi Veero was not only a daughter, but also a devout Sikh of her Guru

father, Guru Hargobind Sahib. As Bibi Veero matured, Guru Hargobind Sahib

decided to engage her to Bhai Sadhu a commoner from village Malla in

Faridkot district of Punjab. Bhai Sadhu Ji, a young poet and his father, Bhai

Dharam Chand Khosla were visiting Harmandir Sahib once. Guru Hargobind ji

recognised the talent in the budding poet. He called them and proposed to

marry his daughter, Veero with Bhai Sadhu. Both of them were incredibly

humbled at the proposal. Bibi Veero’s mother Mata Damodri was little

disappointed because the groom’s family was worldly poor, Bibi Veero,

however was happy to accept whatever Guru thought was right for her. She had

imbibed the doctrines of her grandfather Guru Arjan Dev ji in letter and spirit:

ijqu Gir ipir sohwgu bxwieAw ] iqqu Gir sKIey mµglu gwieAw ]
And ibnod iqqY Gir sohih jo Dn kMiq isgwrI jIa u]
sw guxvMqI sw vfBwgix ] puqRvMqI sIlvMiq sohwgix ]
rUpvMiq sw suGiV ibcKix jo Dn kMq ipAwrI jIau ]
AcwrvMiq sweI prDwny ] sB isMgwr bxy iqsu igAwny ]
sw kulvMqI sw sBrweI jo ipir kY rMig svwrI jIau ]
mihmw iqs kI khxu n jwey] jo ipir myil leI Aµig lwey ]
iQru suhwgu vru Agmu Agocru jn nwnk pRym swDwrI jIau ]3

The house, in which the soul-bride has married her Husband Lord in

that house, O my companions, sing the songs of rejoicing. Joy and

celebrations fill up the place, in which the Husband Lord has adorned

His soul-bride. She is virtuous, and she is very fortunate; she is blessed

with sons and tender-hearted. The happy soul-bride is loved by her

Husband. She is beautiful, wise, and intelligent. That soul-bride is the

BIBI VEERO & GURU TEG BAHADUR JI
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beloved of her Husband Lord. She is well-mannered, noble and

distinguished. She is decorated and adorned with wisdom. She is from

a most respected family; she is the queen, adorned with the Love of

her Husband Lord. Her glory cannot be described; she melts in the

Embrace of her Husband Lord. Her marriage is eternal; her Husband

is Inaccessible and Incomprehensible. O Servant Nanak, His Love is

her only Support.

Guru Hargobind had raised an army with his trusted Sikhs at command. The

powers that be, did not tolerate this. Skirmishes every now and then were keeping

the Sikhs busy. Sensing some peace after his first conflict with Mughal reign, Guru

Hargobind fixed marriage of Bibi Veero. “Baba Teg Bahadur and other children

were unusually happy.”4 Just when the ‘Barat’, wedding party, was about to reach

Amritsar the enemy attacked. Families were evacuated from Amritsar to a safer

place. In the turmoil that ensued, Bibi Veero inadvertently, was left behind at home

on the upper floor. She exhibited great deal of perseverance and remained

undaunted, calm and composed. When the family realised that Bibi Veero was

missing Bhai Babak, the ragi and his accomplice were dispatched to extract her.

Kavi Santokh Singh writes the story in Suraj Prakash Granth:

bwbk Ar isµGw irs pUry [
bIbI kyir mihl qr gey [ jo sociq bYTI duK mey ]
bhu ibiD icqvih irdy ibcwrI [ qry iQry ly nwm pukwrI [
‘Awvhu SIGR gurU ismrMqy [ kÎoN kir bYTI hoie inicMqy’ ]
nihˆ piqXwviq pqw n pwvY [-S`quR sYn nihˆ gih lw jwvY-[
‘ho qum kOn?’ bUJnw kInI [ ‘jib lO nhky lyauN n cInI ]
qib lO nhIN ikvwr auGwrO [ bYTI iehW pRwn hin fwrON [
‘isµGy qbih ismrnI dIin [ ‘iehu guru kr kI lyvhu chin’ ]
dIpk ky prkwS inhwrI [ BeI irdy mihˆ AwnMd BwrI [ 5

Babak6 reached there in disguise. Veero won’t open the door. Babak

then showed her the ‘Rosary’ of her father Guru Hargobind Sahib

which she immediately recognised. Satisfied, she accompanied the

Sikhs. When the battle was won, and dead cremated, the nuptials

were performed. Pleasure and sorrow were alike. A Gurdwara is now

situated in her memory at Jhabal, 15 km southwest of Amritsar where

the marriage of Bibi Veero was solemnised.7
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Guru Teg Bahadur was inspired by his sister’s perseverance. The courage

shown by a young ‘soon to be bride’ in the turmoil of battle had an influence on

Baba Teg Bahadur who was maturing into a serene and tranquil personality.

This well reflects from his hymns that he revealed later during the period of

Guruship. One example is:

hrKu sogu jw kY nhI bYrI mIq smwin ]
khu nwnk suin ry mnw mukiq qwih qY jwin ]8

One who is not affected by pleasure or pain, who looks upon friend and

enemy alike-says Nanak, listen, mind: know that such a person is liberated.

Be it any occasion, Sister Veero always stood by his brother’s side. This

time it was wedding of her charming brother Sri Tegh Bahadur. There was

rejoicing in the family.

SRI qyg bhwdr dUlo [ siB Awgy gu AnkUlo [
Gr lwlcMd kw cwly [ gn bwdq DunI auTwly ]
qib AwqSbwzI Cory [ ciF jwiq ggn kI Ery [
bhu Jwr mqwbI bwrI [ jnu PUl rhI PulvwrI ]9

Bibi veero was very happy. Her ‘Bharjai’ to be was Gujari the daughter

of Lal Chand and Bishen Kaur a pious couple, native of Kartarpur.

She performed all the ceremonies that a sister does, in punjabi cultural

tradition like ‘vagan pharai’, ‘surma pauna’ etc. “After his sister Bibi

Veero had embraced him, kissed him, blessed him, and put the collyrium

in his eyes she led him to the bridal horse, which was to lead the

wedding procession.” 10

Guru Hargobind Sahib now had to renounce the world. Guruship had

been passed on to Guru Har Rai. He called his family and loved ones. Bibi

Veero and Baba Teg Bahadur stood there in a state of pain of separation.

Separation from their beloved father. He blessed them and proceeded for the

heavenly abode. Sri Teg Bahadur was deeply moved. He left Kiratpur for

Bakala with his family. Guru Hargobind had advised him so. He spent twenty-

year meditating in the elected solitude under the tender care of his maternal

grandparents and Bhai Mehra, a Sikh of sixth Guru.

Guru Gobind Singh ji testifies

qwq mwq mur AlK ArwDw ] bhu ibiD jog swDnw swDw ]11

Even during the period of elected silence and meditation Bibi Veero

BIBI VEERO & GURU TEG BAHADUR JI
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kept in touch with her youngest brother. Bibi Veero was prominent

amongst family members who visited him at Bakala. After attaining

Guru ship Guru Teg Bahadur visited Amritsar. The wicked priests

‘Masands’ shut the doors of Harmandir Sahib on him and violated

the daily rotine, ‘Maryada’ of Kirtan at the sanctum sanctorum. Guru

Teg Bahadur did not use any force rather choose to stay at Mata

Hariyan’s place. From here he planned to go to his ancestral home

Goindwal. They were to reach Kiratpur after visiting Bakala and other

places. Guru Teg Bahadur was supposed to visit her sister at her in

law’s house in Malla. However, the long touring plan had its time

constraints. Mata Nanki, therefore requested Bibi Veero to join them

at Amritsar and the family trekked their way together. On the way

they stopped at Khadur Sahib, this rekindled the memories of their

earlier visit there during the childhood.

In early 1671 AD, Guru Teg Bahadur came to Anandpur with his young

prophet son Gobind Rai. He wanted to provide him best of education and

weapon training. Bibi Veero was there again. She herself was a mother of five

sons now. Bibi Veero came to Anandpur with all five of them. Her eldest son

Sango Shah taught swordsmanship and archery to young Gobind Rai. He later

was appointed commander in chief of Guru Gobind Singh’s army.

Guru Teg Bahadur attained Martyrdom in 1675 AD protecting the right to

religious freedom. There was grief in the world, the divine beings showered praises.

qyg bhwdr ky clq BXo jgq ko sok ]
hY hY hY sB jg BXo jY jY jY sur lok ]12

Bibi Veero’s brother was gone but the family carried on the legacy. All

the five sons of Bibi Veero namely Sango Shah, Jit Mall, Gulab Chand,

Mahri Chand and Ganga Ram fought alongside Guru Gobind Singh

in his tirade against tyranny and fanaticism. In the battle of Bhangani,

a place 11 km from Paonta, in the present Sirmour district of Himachal

Pradesh, the brave warrior Sago Shah fell down after killing Najbat

Khan. There were lamentations in this world and rejoicing in heaven.

mwir njwbq Kwn ko sMgo juJY juJwr ]
hw hw ieh lokY BieE surg lok jYkwr ]13

Sango Shah and Jit Mall attained martyrdom14 in the battlefield and
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personified what their Master sought from Almighty

Aru isK hO Awpny hI mn ko
ieh lwlc hau gun qau aucro ]
jb Awv kI AauD indwn bnY
Aiq hI rn mY qb jUJ mro ]15

How and when Bibi Veero died could not be ascertained. The devotion

and dedication she showed towards ‘Guru Ghar’ shall always illuminate

the minds of seekers. Bibi Veero’s love for her brother Guru Tegh

Bahadur shall remain eternal, forever.
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TRUTHFUL BEING (SACHIARA) - CONCEPT AND

ITS RELEVANCE IN THE GLOBAL CONTEXT
Dr. Devinder Pal Singh*

Abstract

Truth (sach), a fundamental concept in Sikhism, has different meanings

depending on its context. Truth stands for God, the Eternal Existence. It also

means virtue and includes qualities such as humility, compassion, honesty,

righteousness, justice, equality. Another meaning of Truth is something pure,

holy, sacred, correct, and appropriate. It also means eternal happiness or bliss.

Guru Nanak, in his hymns, enunciates about the Truth and the way to live a

truthful life in harmony with the hukam (Divine Will). He declares that a holy

congregation is the place for the realization of Truth. A disciple realizes the Truth

by leading a virtuous life in the community’s service. The Guru articulates that

the Truth cures all-maladies and washes all sins from the disciple’s mind. The

embellishment of Truth reveals itself in the excellent character and personality of

the disciple. Such a person is called Sachiara (Truthful being) in Gurbani. Thus,

Sachiara is a person who is imbued with the Eternal Truth (God). After

achieving the Eternal Truth’s realization through reflection, contemplation,

intuition and action, such a person ultimately merges in it. In this article, the

concept of Sachiara, its various representations in Gurbani, its role in the

Global Context and the way to be a Sachiara (Truthful being) is described.

Introduction

All of us want to live a fulfilled life, and all our actions are directed towards

this purpose. There is always a nagging feeling in our hearts as if there is some

need, and we wish to fulfill it in manifold ways. Some accumulate wealth,

property, beget children, acquire physical, financial, political or spiritual

powers. Though all such efforts provide some short-lived happiness, but in the

long run, these attainments either create other desires or only unhappiness on

their loss. Thus, all people are engaged in a continuous process of acquisitions,

*Director, Center for Understanding Sikhism, Mississauga, ON, Canada.
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losses, temporary happiness, followed by sorrow. Since ancient times,

countless enlightened souls have been involved in finding and promulgating a

permanent solution to this problem of sorrow. Many of them have suggested

various resolutions and guidelines for our benefit. “Jap” composition [1-3] of

Guru Nanak is one such guideline.

Sachiara 

According to the Guru Nanak, life’s purpose is to become an

enlightened being and enlighten others. At the beginning of his Jap composition,

Guru Nanak calls Ultimate Reality (God) as Sach meaning Truth:

<  siqnwmu ...]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1)

Ultimate Reality (God) is One. Its name is Truth.

He further elaborates it as; 

Awid scu jugwid scu] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]
 (Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1)

Truth is primordial. It existed during the ages. Nanak says: It

exists now, and It shall exist forever.

In the first stanza of Jap composition, Guru Nanak talks about the

purpose of human life. He raises a fundamental question of how to become

a sachiara (Truthful being). And to be so, how to remove the veil of illusion,

which is hiding the Ultimate Reality? 

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1)

How can one become truthful? And how can the wall of the veil of

illusion be removed?

After that, in the stanza’s final lines, He provides the answer- submit to

the hukam. Walk in its way. 

hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1)

Nanak says, in tune yourself with the hukam (Divine Order),

embedded in the human soul.

The hukam is accordingly an all-embracing principle [5], the total of all

divinely instituted laws, and it is a revelation of Ultimate Reality’s nature.

Harmony with hukam means [6] concern for the ecosystem, treating all beings
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with kindness and regard for the environment. It is knowledge of Truth that

destroys ignorance, falsehood, superstition and doubt. Sabd in Sri Guru Granth

Sahib means [6] Truth, God, Guru’s teachings and Knowledge. So, it is the

knowledge of Truth (God) that is needed to understand hukam (Cosmic Law).

An individual, who understands the hukam and conducts himself/herself

accordingly, is a sachiara. Elaborating on the attributes of a sachiara (truthful

being), Guru Nanak Dev ji proclaims: 

sicAwrI scu sµicAw swcau nwmu Amolu ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 937)

The truthful ones imbibe the truthfulness and the precious love of

God (Naam) in their life.

Guru Nanak Dev ji asserts that by leading a truthful way of life, a sachiara

attains a state of tranquillity.

scI rhq scw suKu pwey]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1343)

By living a truthful way of life, one finds true peace.

Guru Amar Das ji enunciates the characteristics of a sachiara as: 

so jnu swcw ij haumY mwrY] gur kY sbid pµc sµGwrY ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 230)

Those beings are true, who conquer their ego. Following Guru’s

teachings (Sabd), they defeat the five thieves (lust, anger, greed,

attachment, ego).

Gurmukh, Braham gyani, Sadu, Sant, Jivan mukta, Panch parvan are used

interchangeably for sachiara in Sri Guru Granth Sahib.

Gurmukh 

According to Guru Nanak Dev ji, there are two types [6-10] people,

Gurmukhs (God-conscious beings) and Manmukhs (self-centred beings). A

Gurmukh dwells on God’s attributes always and does everything according to

Divine Order (hukam), whereas a Manmukh does everything according to the

dictates of his/her ego (haumai). Sri Guru Granth Sahib emphasizes that one

should not be a slave to one’s ego and its five drives - lust, anger, greed,

attachment and egotistical pride. Instead, one should subdue one’s ego and

make the five drives subservient by exercising restraint. Thereby one’s energy

and talent be directed to creative activities and positive thinking. A person who
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achieves this objective conquers the corrupting influence of worldly temptations.

Egotism is a severe disorder, but the hope is not lost for a Manmukh since God is

gracious, loving and forgiving. The door to Truth is always open. Contemplation

of Word (Sabd) and constant focus on divine virtues help inculcate humility, love,

and compassion, leading to a truthful living. This process provides an individual

with the inner strength to control his or her passions and ego. Slowly and steadily,

a devotee succeeds in restraining ego and its five derives. Thus, the devotee

becomes a Gurmukh. Guru Nanak elaborates on Gurmukh’s characteristics in

detail in his Sidh Gosht composition. He says; 

gurmuiK swcI kwr kmwie]]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 942)

Gurmukh practices Truth in action.

gurmuiK nwmu dwnu iesnwnu]]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 942)

Gurmukh practices contemplation, charity and cleansing of body

and mind.

gurmuiK vYr ivroD gvwvY]] gurmuiK sglI gxq imtwvY]]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 942)

 Gurmukh is free from enmity and hostility. Gurmukh gets rid of ill

will completely.

Guru Nanak elaborates that Gurmukh always reflects on divine

attributes, practices charity, and cleansing body and mind. Gurmukh is exalted

and fearless. Gurmukh does good deeds and inspires others to do so. 

swc vKr ky hm vxjwry]] nwnk gurmuiK auqris pwry]]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 939)

We (the Gurmukh’s) are the merchants of Truth. Nanak says that in

this way, a Gurmukh crosses the ocean of corrupting influences of worldly

temptations.

gurmuiK koit AsµK auDwry ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1024)

The Gurmukh saves countless millions (from worldly illusion).

In contrast, a Manmukh [6-7] (egoistic or self-centred being) is deluded

under the corrupting influence of worldly temptations. Manmukh, blinded by

ego, commits evil deeds and suffers moral death. Ultimately, a Manmukh
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wastes away his/her life as such an individual cannot liberate himself/herself

from the delusion of worldly entanglements. 

Although “physical death” is the fate of all living beings, as decreed by

cosmic law (hukam), but “moral death” (moral depravity) is avoidable. This

point has been emphasized in the Sri Guru Granth Sahib repeatedly. Gurmukh

doesn’t suffer a moral death, whereas a Manmukh endures it in his/her

life. Gurbani emphasizes that one must be afraid of moral death rather than

physical death and must strive to overcome it by following truthful

living. Gurmukh [7-8] lives for truth and righteousness. Truth pervades his

speech; Truth bedecks his vision; Truth fills his actions, too. To

a Gurmukh alone is Truth revealed, for the person is rid of doubt, delusion and

pride. Gurmukh has an illumined mind—free from ignorance and dubiety. While

a Manmukh, even at his/her best, practises only deception, but a Gurmukh is

a serene follower of truth. Thus, Sikh Gurus assert that life’s purpose is to

become a Gurmukh (God-conscious being), nee sachiara (truthful being) and

help others achieve this goal.

Brahm Giani

Brahmgiani lit. means a knower of Brahman or one possessing the

knowledge of Brahman (Universal Self). The Universal Self’s knowledge

consists not in the mere recognition of its existence but being in constant

awareness of it. The realization of the unity of individual self with the Universal

Self makes the former transcend joy and sorrow and life and death. Sikhism

enunciates that a sachiara (truthful being), with his/her divine virtues like

truthfulness, compassion, contentment, and nobility, attains the ultimate status of

a Brahm Giani (God Conscious being). Guru Arjun Dev, in his verses of

Sukhmani (Psalm of Peace), dwelling on the qualities and virtues of a Brahm

Giani, elaborates: 

min swcw muiK swcw soie] 
Avru n pyKY eyksu ibnu koie]
nwnk ieh lCx bRhm igAwnI hoie]

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 272)

 He thinks about the True One, talks about the True One, and sees

nothing but the True One everywhere. Nanak says: these are the

characteristics of the God-conscious being. 
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The characteristics of a God-conscious being [6-7] (Sachiara, Brahm

Giani) have been elaborated in detail by Guru Arjan Dev in canto 8 of

Sukhmani, wherein he emphasizes that a sachiara: while encountering evil,

always keeps himself/herself unblemished. Such a person treats all with the

same benevolence. Sachiara possesses patience. It is, in his/her nature, like the

fire that warms all without discrimination. Guru Arjan Dev emphasizes that a

God-conscious being, being the epitome of a virtuous life, becomes the

synonym of Universal Self (God).

nwnk bRhm igAwnI Awip prmysur]]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 273)

Nanak says: A God-conscious being is himself the Supreme Self (God).

bRhm igAwnI Awip inrµkwru ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 274)

The God-conscious being is himself the Formless One.

Sadhu / Sant 

Sadhu/Sadh/Sant means [10] saint; just or pious person who is free from

all faults. In Gurbani, it means a holy person and is often used to designate the

Guru. A true saint always remains attuned to God. Such a person possesses

divine knowledge and is always in harmony with God’s will. Guru Amar Das

describes the attributes of a saint as; 

so swDU bYrwgI soeI ihrdY nwmu vswey] 
Aµqir lwig n qwmsu mU ly ivchu Awpu gvwey]

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 29)

That person is a holy saint and a real renouncer of the world, whose heart

is filled with the love of God. He is immune to anger or evil tendencies; he has

lost his selfishness and conceit.

Guru Arjan Dev emphasizes the qualities of a saint as; 

sµsY Brmu nhI kCu ibAwpq ] 
pRgt pRqwpu qwhU ko jwpq ] 
so swDU ieh phucnhwrw ]

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 250)

Doubt and skepticism do not affect him at all. He beholds the

manifest glory of God. He is the Holy Saint - he reaches this destination (of

union with God).
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swD kI soBw swD bin AweI ] nwnk swD pRB Bydu n BweI ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 272)

The glory of a saint has no parallel. Nanak says: there is no difference

between a saint and God.

Guru Arjan Dev enunciates on the benefits of keeping the company of holy

persons as;

nwnk swDU sµig jwgy igAwn rµig ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 380)

Nanak says, in the company of the Holy, divine knowledge and

wisdom are obtained.

swDsµgiq mih mnu prboDw ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1298)

The human mind is awakened and enlightened only in the company

of the Holy.

swDsµgiq kY bwsbY klml siB nsnw ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 811)

Dwelling in the company of the Holy, all sins are erased. 

Jivan Mukta (Liberated One)

Jivan mukta is the ultimate stage of a sachiara (truthful being). Jivan

mukta means [10-11] one who has attained liberation from human bondage or

attained the highest spiritual state of being in tune with the Eternal Truth (God)

while still living. In Sikhism, it is the ideal and aim of man’s spiritual life.  

A jivan mukta is a realized soul identified [11] as Gurmukh. Such a

person leads the life of a typical householder enriched by the experience of

spiritual harmony within. In the 7th stanza of the 9th canto of his composition of

Sukhmani, Guru Arjan Dev elaborates on the characteristics of a jivan

mukta person. 

pRB kI AwigAw Awqm ihqwvY] jIvn mukiq soaU khwvY ] 
qYsw hrKu qYsw ausu sogu] sdw Anµdu qh nhI ibEgu ]

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 274)

One who follows the Will of God is jivan Mukta (liberated in this life).

To him, Joy and sorrow are the same. He is in eternal bliss and is always

aware of God.

Rather than the differentiating ego, the all-encompassing Divine Spirit
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resides in such a person. Existentially such a person belongs to the world;

essentially, the person transcends the world.  Thus, Jivan mukta is a person who

has realized the essence of human life - the essential nature, concealed under the

sheaths of egoism, of ignorance, passion, avarice, pride and infatuation.

The ideal state of jivan mukta is, notionally, within reach of every human

being, since any individual following an ethical and spiritual course faithfully may

receive the nadar (God’s grace). Yet, as the Gurus indicate, rare are the

individuals who reach the summit. 

The blessed ones, fulfilled by the experience of supreme realization, set

out to serve their fellows. They strive for the total welfare of their fellow beings

in all spheres of existence. The success of a jivan mukta (in heralding the order

of enlightened persons) is not to be determined apropos the number of

“converts” to his/her way of life, but regarding the model of humane and

enlightened living, he/she presents for emulation.

Panch Parvan 

Interpreters [12] of Gurbani have ascribed various meanings to the word

‘panch,’ including the number ‘five,’ the five elements and the mind. But the

overwhelming opinion is that ‘panch’ denotes an exemplar or an iconic figure

(someone worthy of being held up as an example). In Gurbani, too, ‘panch’

refers to those who are not caught up in the web of “parpanch” (maya -

worldly entanglements). Guru Nanak points out the ‘panch’ as exemplars,

those who have scaled the spiritual summit. For the individual on the path of

truthful living, the “panch” holds the hope that the divine is accessible, even

though it is invisible. According to English-Punjabi Dictionary [13], ParvâG(u)

means acceptable, approved. In SGGS, a sachiara (Truthful being) reaching

the Jivan mukta stage joins the galaxy of panch parvan. Guru Nanak

proclaims it as; 

jIvq mrq rhY prvwxu ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1289)

Remaining dead while yet alive, he is accepted and approved. 

Guru Arjan Dev asserts that panch parvan (approved exemplars) live in

harmony with divine Order. 

hukmu bUJY soeI prvwnu]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 386)
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He alone is approved, who understands the divine Order.

The exalted status of exemplars is described by Guru Nanak in

his Jap composition as; 

pµc prvwx pµc prDwnu ] pµcy pwvih drgih mwnu ]
pµcy sohih dir rwjwnu ] pµcw kw guru eyku; iDAwnu ]

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 3)

The chosen ones, the self-elect, are approved and accepted. They are

honoured in the divine court of dharma (righteousness). They look beautiful as

kings in the divine court. They meditate single-mindedly on the Enlightener. 

Prof. Teja Singh, a noted Sikh theologian, describes [14] that Panch

Parvan conveys the idea that such human beings are the people’s best

representatives. They have been raised above the crowd, not because God has

appointed them as His elects or representatives, but because due to the fact that

they have worked themselves up with the same material and the same chances

as other people around them. Thereby they have acquired commanding

personalities (by attaining spiritual, moral and social leadership). They are not

avatars working as men; for then, their ideals would be beyond our capabilities.

Instead, they are men of the world, working themselves into God-like beings

and serving as practical examples to the rest of humanity. They are true Jivan

Muktas (self-realized persons).

A few examples of such exalted persons are; Sikh Gurus and prophets of

various religions. Even among the masses, several human beings lived up to the

ideal of jivan muktas by leading the life of truthfulness. A few examples can act

as a beacon to us all. From the Sikh history, the life descriptions of several Sikh

men and women, such as Baba Buddha Ji, Bhai Mati Das Ji, Bhai Gurditta Ji,

Bhai Diala Ji, Bhai Jetta Ji, Bhai Daya Singh Ji, Bhai Dharam Singh Ji, Bhai

Mohakam Singh Ji, Bhai Sahib Singh Ji, Bhai Himmat Singh Ji, Bhai Mani Singh

Ji, Bhai Ghanaya Ji, Bhai Vir Singh Ji, Bhagat Puran Singh Ji, Bibi Nanaki  Ji,

Mata Khivi Ji, Bibi Bhani Ji, Mata Gujari Ji, Mata Sahib Kaur Ji, Bhai Randhir

Singh Ji, Bhai Nand Singh Ji, Bhai Attar Singh Ji, confirm to such an ideal.

Sachiara in Global Context

Guru Nanak’s teachings [15] aim to help us make the most of our lives. An

individual should make the best use of his/her ability and capacity with which he/

she is endowed. We can do it only by maintaining a genuine relationship with
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God, who is the embodiment of all virtues. Guru Nanak describes [16] a way to

establish a relationship with God, a joint progenitor of all beings. The energy

that emanated from It is called the primal force, which is instrumental in creating

this world. The most significant emphasis has been laid down in the Sikh

scriptures on the cultivation of the attitude of creativity. Each person must

employ all the energies and potentialities one is endowed with into useful,

productive channels to become a valuable member of society. Engaging oneself

in creative and productive work and giving one’s worthwhile contribution to the

community, one becomes conscious of one’s inner potentialities and can derive

satisfaction out of it. Thus, in this way, one transcends oneself and can genuinely

feel one’s purposefulness and freedom. To be puzzled and to wonder at things is

to begin to be wise, and this is the creative attitude of the human mind.

It is through God one can establish a meaningful relationship with one’s

fellow beings. Having defined God’s nature and human beings’ goal, Guru

Nanak outlined five specific duties of a truthful being. The first is accepting the

equality between men and women (Gender equality). 

Bµfhu hI Bµfu aUpjY BµfY bwJu n koie ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 473)

From woman, a woman is born; Why downgrade women when

without women there would be none. 

so ikau mµdw AwKIAY ijqu jµmih rwjwn ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 473)

She (a woman) who gives birth to great persons, so why call her bad?

Guru Amar Das set an example of the principle of honouring women as

equivalent to men. While creating districts of religious administration (Manjis),

he appointed some women in-charge of these [16]. The second responsibility

of a truthful being is of maintaining equality between all human beings, without

the consideration of class, colour or creed. Guru Nanak set an example for such

a principle when he demonstrated the primary importance of treating all as equal

by taking Mardana, a low caste Muslim, as his life companion in all his travels.

Thereby breaking the shackles of existing religious and caste prejudices. Guru

Nanak proclaims;

jwxhu joiq n pUChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hy ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 349)
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Recognize God’s essence within all, do not eulogize social class or

status; there are no classes or castes in the world hereafter.

By establishing the institutions of langar, pangat and sangat, he further

fortified this movement. The third point of social responsibility for an individual

on the path of truthful living, as Guru Nanak emphasized, was the importance of

work. Breaking the prevalent religious practices of Nath Yogis, sanyasis, and

ascetics, and monastics, who took a vow never to take part in any job or

business, Guru Nanak emphasized: ”Kirat Karo” (engagement in creative and

constructive work). He took to the role of a householder and a peasant for the

last 18 years of his life. Therein Guru Nanak himself set an example of the

righteous living and doing honest earning (Kirat Karo). Guru Nanak says: 

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie ] nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1245)

Nanak says One who works hard to make an honest living and

practices charity finds the righteous path.

Guru Nanak stressed that the fourth social responsibility was about

sharing our earnings (be it wealth, materials or wisdom). Guru Nanak proclaims

that God’s bounty belongs to all, although several ego-centric beings try to

grab it. 

swhurVI vQu sBu ikCu swJI pyvkVY Dn vKy ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1171)

God’s bounty belongs to all, but (selfish) men grab it for themselves.

Through the altruistic principle of “Vand Chhako,” Guru Nanak

emphasizes that one can transcend such selfish behaviour. By establishing the

institutions of langar (sharing food etc.) and sangat (sharing knowledge and

wisdom) at Kartarpur, Guru Nanak set a unique example for his principle of

“Vand Chhako.” 

Thus, his twin ideas of the fellowship of human beings and the sharing of

material gains and knowledge with all, were not only the key points to eliminate

poverty and maintain equality in his contemporary society but are still relevant in

the 21st century. 

The fifth point of social responsibility for a truthful living, where Guru

Nanak radically differed from all contemporary religious systems, was his

approach towards injustice and oppression of all kinds in the society. By
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pointing out the greed and hypocrisy of Brahmin priests and Mullahs, the

bloodthirsty corruption and injustice of officials, the misrule, oppression and

irresponsibility of the local rulers, their inability to provide safety, fair play and

peace to people, he raised a voice for the need of change in the prevailing

situation. Another significant fact is Guru Nanak’s criticism of the brutalities and

massacres perpetrated and misery caused by the invaders. Guru Nanak

condemns that in the strongest terms. He asserts; 

pwp kI jµ\ lY kwblhu DwieAw jorI mµgY dwnu vy lwlo ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 722)

Bringing the marriage party of sin, Babar has invaded from Kabul,

demanding our land as his wedding gift, O Lalo!

Thus, Sikh Guru’s ideology of Sant-Sipahi, emphasizes that a truthful

being’s sphere of activity and responsibility is wide. It is the spiritual obligation

and responsibility of a truthful being to confront all kinds of injustice and resist all

oppression. Thus, in Guru Nanak’s system, to ensure equality and fair play and

react against injustice and aggression, it becomes the religious duty and

responsibility of a truthful being. The Sikh Gurus’ concept [16] of just rulers and

administrators is encapsulated in the word Panch. A panch is a genuinely

religious, God-fearing person who is secular in his official dealings with people.

Plato had called such people “Guardians” and had recommended strict, rigid

discipline to build up their character. People like Thomas Carlyle, Nietzsche

and Hegel have all supported this idea. The concept of panch preached by

Guru Nanak was for an individual following the path of truthful living. Guru

Ramdas describes the glorious attributes of a truthful being (sachiara) as; 

sicAwrw dyie vifAweI hir Drm inAwau kIEie]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 89)

A truthful being praises the glorious glories of the Eternal Truth. He

administers righteous justice.

In his hymns, Guru Nanak proclaims that haumai (self-centeredness) is

the root of human suffering and misery. Even in this age of enlightenment with

scientific and industrial development [6] that has brought relative prosperity and

freedom to a small section of our human family, our actions are still guided

by haumai. “It is my interest, my family’s interest, my tribe/group’s interest and

my country’s interest” that is the cause of individual, family, ethnic and
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international conflicts with devastating results we witness every day. Each

country, big or small, has its own “strategic policy” and “strategic interests” and

is willing to exercise anything within its means to protect its “strategic interests.”

We currently have several nations possessing “weapons of mass destruction

(WMDs),” and many others are trying to acquire them. Wrong judgment or

calculation by any government or head of state possessing WMDs could blow

up our world. For the well-being of our human family and our environment, it is

time that we change our tribal mindset and self-centred policies. 

Guru Nanak’s ideal of sachiara (God-conscious truthful being) is free

from haumai (self-centeredness) and vices, conflicts and problems, the ego

creates. Such a person has shed duality; his/her ego has been eliminated. Such

a person is not a conditioned or rationalized practice of virtue, but he/she

practices good spontaneously. Sachiara is a fountain of benevolence. The

emergence of a race of sachiaras is a prescription that makes us aware of our

weaknesses and at the same time guides us to promote sarbat da

bhala (universal well-being): liberty, equality, justice, and peace for all and

harmony with our natural environment. Thus, to be a truthful being (sachiara), a

paragon of the ideals (such as universal fellowship, gender equality, honest

living, leading a righteous life, having altruistic behaviour, having compassion,

actively resisting aggression and oppression) is an aim worth emulation. Such

virtues are universal and are worth pursuing by individuals irrespective of their

geographical, cultural or nationalistic distinctions. Thereby the idea of sachiara

(truthful being), as envisaged by Guru Nanak, has universal relevance, with an

essential role in the global context.    

How to be a Sachiara?

It is an admitted [17-18] fact and a stark reality that an overwhelming

majority of people do not use their full potential and fritter away their energies in

wasteful pursuits. They may be well versed in their vocation, but they may fail in

life as a whole. The significant obstacle to being successful in life is our defective

approaches to the problems due to ignorance. Many people cannot adjust

themselves to the circumstances or develop their personalities, as they do not

know how to do the things or are misled by false beliefs. The art of truthful living

is the art of entering into the right relationship with whom we have to deal. To

master this art, we need all the understanding we can gain about ourselves and
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our place in the universe. To lead a truthful life, one need not shun society. Sikh

Gurus’ philosophy (Gurmat) categorically rejects life-negating doctrines. It

advocates and emphasizes householder life as the right way to realize Ultimate

Truth and positively contribute to society. 

hsµidAw KylµidAw pYnµidAw KwvµidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 522)

One could attain liberation (from worldly entanglements) while enjoying

life (laughing, playing, eating good food and wearing the right clothes).

Gurmat encourages us to follow a righteous path of life as virtuous is the

affirmation of human life, the unfolding of man’s powers. Evil is the negation of

life, the frustration of human needs and capacities. In this sense, ethical life is

geared to forming a sachiar (truthful being), that is, one attuned to Truth, a

spiritually emancipated individual. In his hymns, Guru Nanak describes the

required virtues, which are needed to be learnt in one’s life to attain the status of

a sachiara (truthful being). 

scu qw pru jwxIAY jw irdY scw hoie ]
kUV kI mlu auqrY qnu kry hCw Doie ]
scu qw pru jwxIAY jw sic Dry ipAwru ] 
nwau suix mnu rhsIAY qw pwey moK duAwru ]
scu qw pru jwxIAY jw jugiq jwxY jIau ] 
Driq kwieAw swiD kY ivic dyie krqw bIau ]
scu qw pru jwxIAY jw isK scI lyie ] 
dieAw jwxY jIA kI ikCu puµnu dwnu kryie ]
scu qW pru jwxIAY jw Awqm qIriQ kry invwsu ] 
siqgurU no puiC kY bih rhY kry invwsu ]
scu sBnw hoie dwrU pwp kFY Doie ]

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 468)

The Truth is known only when one’s mind is endowed with the Truth.

Thereby, the filth of falsehood departs, and the body and mind are washed

clean. One knows the Truth only when one inculcates the love of God in

one’s life. Hearing the Word (Sabd), the mind is enraptured; then, one

attains salvation. A person knows the Truth only when he/she knows the

righteous way of life. Preparing the field of the body, he plants the seed of

TRUTHFUL BEING (SACHIARA) - CONCEPT...
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the love of Eternal Truth. A person knows the Truth only when he/she

receives proper instructions. Showing mercy to other beings, the person

makes donations to charities. A person knows the Truth only when the

Truth dwells in the sacred shrine of his/her soul. Receiving instructions

from the True Guru, one lives by divine Will. Truth is a panacea for all; it

removes and washes away our sins.    

Guru Nanak emphasizes that a truthful person follows an ethical life - free

from sin and worldly entanglements, but full of love for God and its creation.

Such a person shows compassion for all living beings and practices charity.

Guru Nanak’s philosophy places more emphasis on leading a truthful living than

just knowing the truth. It says; 

schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 62)

 Truth is higher than everything, but higher still is truthful living.

Guru Nanak proclaims the five cardinal virtues for truthful living:

truthfulness, uprightness, altruism, benevolence and love for God.

pihlw scu hlwl duie qIjw KYr Kudwie ] 
cauQI nIAiq rwis mnu pµjvI isPiq snwie ]

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 141)

Let the first virtues be truthfulness, the second honest living, and the

third charity in the love of God. Let the fourth virtue be goodwill to all,

and the fifth the love of God. 

Using a Socratic method of inquiry, Guru Nanak, in his Jap verses, raises

a question about how to imbibe the love of God in one’s life. He asks: 

muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 2)

What words can we speak to evoke the love of God? 

In the next verse, he answers it as; 

AµimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 2)

In the ambrosial hours before dawn, contemplate on the Truth

Eternal and its Glorious Greatness. 

To lead a truthful life, Guru Nanak emphasizes self-discipline,

benevolence and purity of mind through contemplation of Word (sabd).
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scu sµjmu krxI kwrW nwvxu nwau jpyhI ]
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 91)

Let Truth be your self-discipline, good deeds be your intent, and

contemplation be your cleansing bath.

It is a fact that Guru Nanak undertook to reform and remodel the social

and communal relations among diverse societies and cultures of his

contemporary times. But the relevance of his universal humanistic values such as

universal brotherhood, egalitarianism, altruism, compassion, love, respect and

justice for all, without any distinction, cannot be underestimated in the present

age too. 

Conclusion

According to Sikh Gurus, sachiara is a person who is imbued with the

Eternal Truth (God). After achieving the Eternal Truth’s realization through

reflection, contemplation, intuition and action, such a person ultimately merges

in it. Gurmukh, Braham gyani, Sadu, Sant, Jivan mukta, Panch parvan are

used interchangeably for sachiara in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Sachiara, a

paragon of the ideals (such as universal fellowship, gender equality, honest

living, leading a righteous life, having altruistic behaviour, having compassion,

actively resisting aggression and oppression) is an aim worth emulation. Such

virtues are universal and are worth pursuing by humans irrespective of their

geographical, cultural or nationalistic distinctions. Thereby the idea of sachiara

(truthful being), as envisaged by Guru Nanak, has universal relevance, with an

essential role in the global context.
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BHAGAT NAMDEV: LIFE AND LEGACY
S. Bhupinder ‘Bo’ Singh*

Abstract

Sri Guru Granth Sahib has recognized and honored fifteen saints including

Bhagat Namdev of the Bhakti movement from medieval India by including their

compositions. Bhagat Namdev was a dedicated devotee known as “Shromani

Bhagat,” from a low caste calico printer’s family who became one with God.

This year marks his 750th birth anniversary, so let us explore snippets from his

life and his lasting legacy in his honor.

Introduction

Guru Nanak Dev Ji collected the Bani or verses of Bhagat Namdev

from his birthplace during his second Udassi (Long Journey) in the south.

When the Fifth Guru, Guru Arjan Dev Ji, compiled Guru Granth Sahib, he

included his compositions along with those of fourteen other Bhagats. So

even today, when a Sikh bows to Guru Granth Sahib Ji, s/he is bowing to all

of these fifteen saints as well. As most of these Bhagats came from lower

castes, which were discriminated against, Guru Ji erased that by giving them

a place along with the Gurus. He had thus elevated them, and they done the

same throne along with all the Gurus in the scripture, garnering the same

reverence.

Life

Bhagat Namdev was born on 26th October 1270 in Narsi Bahamni in

the Satara district in Maharashtra. This place is quite close to Nanded,

where Guru Gobind Singh Ji spent his last years and breathed his last. His

ancestry begins with Yadushet, who was a tailor by caste. His father’s name

Damashet and his mother’s name was Gunai or Gonabai. At the age of two,

Namdev started repeating the name of Sri Vithal. Sri Vithal is a form of

Krishna which is worshipped in Maharastra. At the age of five, he went to

school, and his teacher asked him to write “Onama,” and Namdev wrote

BHAGAT NAMDEV: LIFE AND LEGACY
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“Sri Vithal,” so strong was his devotion to Vithal. Namdev was still

relatively young when his parents left Narsi Bahmani (now known as Narsi

Namdev) and settled in Pandharpur. In Pandharpur, there was a temple of

Shri Vithal, and Namdev became its frequent visitor; Namdev grew up in

Pandharpur, Maharashtra on the banks of River Bhima.

An incident took place early in his life, at the age of eight. One day

while going out of town on some business, his father assigned Namdev the

task of making the offerings at the temple of Aundha Nagnath

(Nageshwaram). This was a very famous temple in the village and

considered the eighth of the twelfth jyotir lingas in India, an important

pilgrimage place. The following day, he took milk in a bowl, which has been

freshly milked, and a pot of water as an offering called “Naivedya.”

Namdev did realize that idols cannot partake in the offerings, but he later

used the incident as a metaphor to describe his meeting with Almighty,

which he captured in these words:

dUDu ktorY gfvY pwnI ] kpl gwie nwmY duih AwnI ]
dUDu pIau goibµdy rwie ] dUDu pIau myro mnu pqIAwie ] 
nwhI q Gr ko bwpu irswie ]
soien ktorI Aµimœ BrI ] lY nwmY hir AwgY DrI ]
eyku Bgqu myry ihrdy bsY ] nwmy dyiK nrwienu hsY ]
dUDu pIAwie Bgqu Gir gieAw ] nwmy hir kw drsnu BieAw ]1

Dhoodh kaTorai gaddavai paanee. Kapal gai naamai dhuh aanee.

Dhoodh peeau gobi(n)dhe rai. Dhoodh peeau mero man pateeaai.

Naahee ta ghar ko baap risai.

Suoin kaToree a(n)mirat bharee. Lai naamai har aagai dharee.

Ek bhagat mere hiradhe basai. Naame dhekh narain hasai.

Dhoodh peeaai bhagat ghar giaa. Naame har kaa dharasan bhiaa.

Namdev milked the brown cow and brought a cup of milk and a pot of

water as an offering to God. “Please drink this milk, O my Sovereign Lord

God. Drink this milk, and my mind will be happy. Otherwise, my father will

be angry with me.” Pause. Taking the golden cup, Namdev filled it with the

ambrosial milk and placed it before the Lord. The Lord looked upon

Namdev and smiled. “This one devotee abides within my heart.” The

offered milk was partaken (Namdev believes it was by God), and the
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happy devotee returned home. Thus did Namdev come to receive the

Blessed Vision of the Lord’s Darshan.

The above is a literal translation; however, Prof. Sahib Singh thinks that

this has a metaphorical representation. Where milk represents Naam, the cup

represents the heart, and the father represents the soul.

Namdev was married early by his parents at age of eleven to Rajabai.

Rajabai was the daughter of Govinda Sheti Sadavarte. They had four sons

and a daughter. One day a holy man stole a merchant’s money bag and

falsely implicated Namdev. The merchant had taken off his clothes and the

bag to have the bathe in the river, only to find the bag missing on return. The

merchant could not think of attributing the theft to a person in religious garb.

So, Namdev was charged with the robbery. Namdev’s denials were of no

avail, and he was flogged at the orders of the merchant. While Namdev was

being punished, a storm raged, lifting the sheet on which the reputed holy

man was sitting. The missing bag was found under the sheet. Namdev

addressed the following verse to the hypocrite by calling a spade a spade in

these words:

swpu kuµc CofY ibKu nhI CwfY ] audk mwih jYsy bgu iDAwnu mwfY ]
kwhy kau kIjY iDAwnu jpµnw ] jb qy suDu nwhI mnu Apnw ]2

Saap ku(n)ch chhoddai bikh nahee chhaaddai. Audhak maeh

jaise bag dhiaan maaddai.

Kaahe kau keejai dhiaan japa(n)naa. Jab te sudh naahee

man apanaa.

The snake sheds its skin but does not lose its venom. The heron

appears to be meditating, but it is concentrating on the water. Why do you

practice meditation and chanting when your mind is not pure?

Namdev found a worthy master in Visobha Khecher. Visobha Khecher

explained to Namdev, “God is everywhere, but our sensory organs do not

realize that.” Visobha helped Namdev in his spiritual growth. He realized that

all big and small, rich and poor, are God’s equal creation. He started believing

Lord in everything and everywhere. He gave up idol worship. His following

words describe his new experience:

eykY pwQr kIjY Bwau ] dUjY pwQr DrIAY pwau ] 
jy Ehu dyau q Ehu BI dyvw ] kih nwmdyau hm hir kI syvw ]3

BHAGAT NAMDEV: LIFE AND LEGACY
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Ekai paathar keejai bhaau. Dhoojai paathar dhareeaai paau.

Joe oh dheau ta oh bhee dhevaa. Kahae naamadheau ham har kee sevaa.

One stone is lovingly decorated, while another stone is stepped upon.

If one is a god, then the other must also be a god. Says Namdev, I serve the

Lord (instead of worshipping one and stepping on the other.

Namdev realized that one stone is reverently touched with the forehead

while the other is stepped on. He added that my Guru had cleared these doubts,

thus putting him on the path of devotion to the Lord. The following words shed

further light on his new understanding:

eIBY bITlu aUBY bITlu bITl ibnu sµswru nhI]
Qwn Qnqir nwmw pRxvY pUir rihE qUµ srb mhI]4

E’eebhay beettal uoobhay beettal beettal bin sa(n)saar nahee.

Thaan thana(n)tar naamaa pranavai poor rahio too(n) sarab mahee.

The Lord is here, the Lord is there; without the Lord, there is no world

at all. Prays Namdev, O Lord, You are permeating and pervading all

places and interspaces.

When Namdev was about twenty years, he met a great saint Jnanadev at

Pandharpur. Jnanadev was also a disciple of Vishoba Khecher. Jnanadev was

naturally attracted to Namdev as a great devotee of Vishoba. Jnanadev was

very devastated by the death of Vishoba. He thought that traveling to places of

pilgrimage will provide solace to his heart. He thought he would benefit from the

company of Namdev, so he persuaded Namdev to go with him to all the holy

places on pilgrimage. Namdev did not want to go, as he had lost interest in the

worship of idols, bathing at places of pilgrimage or giving alms, etc. He shared

his viewpoint as:

BYrau BUq sIqlw DwvY ] Kr bwhnu auhu Cwru aufwvY ]5

Bhairau bhoot seetalaa dhaavai. Khar baahan auh chhaar auddaavai.

One, who chases after the God Bhairau, will turn to evil spirits,

and those who revere the goddess of smallpox are riding on a donkey and

just kicking up the dust.

In the following line, he shared his own practice as:

hau qau eyku rmeIAw lYhau ] Awn dyv bdlwvin dYhau ]6

Hau tau ek ramieeaa laihau. Aan dev badhalaavan daihau.

I take only the Name of the One Lord. I have given away all other gods in
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exchange for Him.

Still, Namdev agreed to accompany Jnanadev as he thought it would be a

good opportunity for him to meet many pilgrims at these places and urge them

about the futility of such hypocrisy. This became the most crucial period in the

life of Namdev. Practically from this time, the two great saints seldom separated

till death parted them. The pilgrimage extended to all parts of India and almost

all holy places.

A Brahmin of Bidar invited Namdev to do Bhajan in his house.

Namdev went there with a large following of devotees. The Sultan (Ruler),

Muhammad Bin Tughlaq of Delhi, who was there, mistook them for rebel

troops and sent General Kasi Pant against them. The general reported to

the Sultan that it was only a religious party and pertinent details. He was

informed that Namdev was a very elevated soul, and his touch had revived

a dead Brahmin. The Sultan ordered that Namdev should be arrested, and

he wanted to test the powers of Namdev. He asked Namdev to rouse the

butchered cow to life, failing which to embrace Islam. Namdev has written

the account in his own words as:

sulqwnu pUCY sunu by nwmw ] dyKau rwm qumHwry kwmw ]7

Sulataan poochhai sun be naamaa. Dhekhau raam

tum(h)aare kaamaa.

The Sultan said, “Listen, Namdev: let me see the actions of your Lord.”

Namdev pleaded that it was not in his power to do such a miracle as to

revive a dead cow. Namdev’s response infuriated Sultan further, and he

ordered Namdev’s arrest in these words:

nwmw sulqwny bwiDlw] dyKau qyrw hir bITulw]
ibsimil gaU dyhu jIvwie] nwqru grdin mwrau TWie]8

Naamaa sulataane baadhilaa. Dhekhau teraa har beettulaa.

Bisamil guoo dheh jeevai. Naatar garadhan maarau ttaa(n)i.

The Sultan got Namdev arrested and said, “Let me see your Beloved

Lord.” Pause. “Bring this dead cow back to life. Otherwise, I shall cut off your

head here and now.”

Although threatened, still Namdev’s devotion did not waive. He declared

that it was not possible; no one can revive a dead back to life. He added,

“Nothing happens by my will. Everything happens as willed by God.” The

BHAGAT NAMDEV: LIFE AND LEGACY
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bold response further enraged Sultan, who ordered that the elephant be sent to

crush Namdev to death. Namdev’s grief-stricken mother, scared for his safety,

pleaded with her son to start saying “Khuda” instead of “Ram” to save his

life. After all, there is only one God called with many different names. Namdev

paints the grim picture of her pleadings in these words:

rudnu krY nwmy kI mwie ] Coif rwmu kI n Bjih Kudwie ]9

Rudhan karai naame kee mai. Chhodd raam kee na bhajeh khudhai.

Namdev’s mother began to cry, and she said, “Why don’t you

abandon your Lord Ram and worship his Lord Allah?

Namdev was very disappointed at his mother for such a suggestion. He

was prepared to disown his mother and to die. Namdev admonished her in

these words:

n hau qyrw pMUgVw n qU myrI mwie] ipµfu pVY qau hir gun gwie]10

Na hau teraa poongaRaa na too meree mai. Pindd paRai tau

har gun gai.

Namdev answered, “I am not your son, and you are not my mother.

Even if my body dies, I will still sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord.

Namdev was unconcerned about his own life; he was upholding the

freedom to practice one’s faith and a right to worship. In the meantime, the

elephant wild in rage came charging towards Namdev. Namdev described the

spectacle in these words:

krY gijµdu suµf kI cot ] nwmw aubrY hir kI Et ]
kwjI mulW krih slwmu ] iein ihµdU myrw milAw mwnu ]11

Karai gaji(n)dh su(n)dd kee choT. Naamaa aubarai har kee oT.

Kaajee mulaa(n) kareh salaam. Ein hi(n)dhoo meraa maliaa maan.

The elephant charged him with his trunk, but Namdev was saved,

protected by the Lord. The king mused, “The Qazis and the Mullahs bow

down to me, but this (one) Hindu has trampled my honor (were the

thoughts of Sultan).

On getting close, suddenly elephant lowered his enormous trunk and

gently touched Namdev’s feet. Everyone watching the spectacle was in shock

and surprise. In the meantime, the Hindus gathered there, got together, and

petitioned the king; “Hear our prayer, O king! Here, take Namdev’s weight

in gold, and release him.” The Sultan responded, “If I take the gold, then I
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will be consigned to hell by forsaking my faith and gathering worldly

wealth.” Now, Namdev, still with his feet in shackles, was loudly chanting his

prayer of thankfulness by clapping his hands to keep the beat. Seven hours

passed in this way, and then a miracle happened:

khih q Drix iekofI krau ] khih q ly kir aUpir Drau ]
khih q mueI gaU dyau jIAwie ] sBu koeI dyKY pqIAwie ]12

Kaheh ta dharan ikoddee karau. Kaheh ta le kar uoopar dharau.

Kaheh ta muiee guoo dheau jeeaai. Sabh koiee dhekhai pateeaai.

The Lord said to him, “If you wish, I shall turn the earth sideways. If you

wish, I shall turn it upside down. If you wish, I shall bring the dead cow back to

life. Everyone will see, be convinced, and have faith.”

Namdev asked the severed head be set back on the neck of the cow.

Namdev asked the cow’s rear legs to be tethered; its calf be brought near the

cow, and then she was milked. A pot of milk was presented to the king.

Namdev Ji describes the scenario in these words:

nwmw pRxvY syl msyl ] gaU duhweI bCrw myil ]
dUDih duih jb mtukI BrI ] ly bwidswh ky Awgy DrI ]13

Naamaa pranavai sel masel. Guoo dhuhaiee bachharaa mel.

Dhoodheh dhuh jab maTukee bharee. Le baadhisaeh ke aage dharee.

Namdev prayed and milked the cow. He brought the calf to the cow, and

milked her. When the pitcher was filled with milk, Namdev took it and placed it

before the king.

The Sultan and others were struck with amazement. Namdev had won the

admiration of the Sultan and his royal entourage. The Sultan went back to his

palace. But he had severe pain in the abdomen. Sultan sent a message of

forgiveness to Namdev in these words:

kwjI mulW ibnqI Purmwie] bKsI ihµdU mY qyrI gwie]14

Kaajee mulaa(n) binatee furamai. Bakhasee hi(n)dhoo mai teree gai.

Through the Qazis and the Mullahs, the king offered his prayer, “Forgive

me, please, O Hindu; I am just like a cow before you.

The Sultan asked for forgiveness and offered the revived cow as a token

of his regards to Namdev. Namdev was not looking for any material gift from

the ruler so he refused the offer. Further Namdev advised the Sultan:
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nwmw khY sunhu bwidswh ] iehu ikCu pqIAw muJY idKwie ]
ies pqIAw kw iehY prvwnu ] swic sIil cwlhu suilqwn ]15

Naamaa kahai sunahu baadhisaeh. Eih kichh pateeaa mujhai dhikhai.

Eis pateeaa kaa ihai paravaan. Saach seel chaalahu sulitaan.

Namdev said, “Listen, O king: I can forgive you on a condition. The

objective of this condition is that you, O king, should walk on the path of

truth and civil behavior (humility).

We saw above how Namdev had a conversation with God under

challenging circumstances, and now let us see how he converses in the course

of a regular day. Like an innocent child, he opens his hearts and pleads in

these words:

mo kau qwir ly rwmw qwir ly ] 
mY Ajwnu jnu qirby n jwnau bwp bITulw bwh dy ]
nr qy sur hoie jwq inmK mY siqgur buiD isKlweI ]
nr qy aupij surg kau jIiqE so AvKD mY pweI ]
jhw jhw DUA nwrdu tyky nYku itkwvhu moih ]
qyry nwm Aivlib bhuqu jn auDry nwmy kI inj miq eyh ]16

Mo kau taar le raamaa taar le.

Mai ajaan jan taribe na jaanau baap beettulaa baeh dhe.

Nar te sur hoi jaat nimakh mai satigur budh sikhalaiee.

Nar te aupaj surag kau jeetio so avakhadh mai payee.

Jahaa jahaa dhooa naaradh Teke naik Tikaavahu moh.

Tere naam avila(n)b bahut jan audhare naame kee nij mat eh.

Carry me across, O Lord, carry me across. I am ignorant, and I do not

know how to swim. O my Beloved Father, kindly give me Your arm. Pause.

Next, describing the priceless advice he obtained from his master, he says,

“One is transformed into an angel from a human instantly.” He pleads that please

give that medicine a person born of human flesh can conquer the heavens.

Further, he pleads, please place me where You placed Dhruv and Naarad, O

my Master. With the Support of Your Naam, so many have been saved; this is

Namdev’s understanding.

Legacy

In the above paragraph, he concluded with a prayer to carry him across.

By these words, he is inspiring us to ask for such a divine grace. Namdev was a
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pioneer of the radical bhakti school, which emphasizes achieving a direct, loving

relationship with Brahman (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) through

constant, sincere devotion. His legacy is reflected in these words:

ihµdU pUjY dyhurw muslmwxu msIiq ] 
nwmy soeI syivAw jh dyhurw n msIiq ]17

Hindu poojai dhehuraa musalamaan maseet.

Naame soiee seviaa jeh dhehuraa na maseet.

The Hindu worships at the temple, the Muslim at the mosque. Nam Dev

serves that Lord, who is not limited to either the temple or the mosque.

 These words succinctly sum up his unifying legacy to the masses divided

in the name of religion. Each believing in the superiority of their practiced faith

over the other faith yet could not see Almighty everywhere. Later in his life, he

moved to Punjab and settled in Ghuman. He breathed his last there in 1350 CE,

where a Gurudwara exists in his memory. An annual fair is held around mid-

January (on dates of 1 and 2 Magh) to commemorate it.
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SAKA GURDWARA SRI NANKANA SAHIB
Dr. Harpreet Kaur*

The Sikh History is replete with examples of self-sacrifice for the sake of

Sikhi and righteousness. Following the teachings of the Guru, the ardent

devotees have not shrunk in performing their duties and have not surrendered

even when the most heinous kinds of tortures were unleashed on them. They

stood like a firm rock and remained steadfast in their deeds and principles. 

Undying Legacy of the Gurus

Guru Nanak Dev ji’s Bani prepared the people to be steadfast on the path

of truth and love and not to bear exploitation and oppression:

jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwauÒ isru Dir qlI glI myrI AwauÒ
iequ mwrig pYru DrIjYÒ isru dIjY kwix n kIjYÒ

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 1412)

Jao tao parem khelan ka chao. Sir dhar tali gali meri ao.

It marag pair dharijai. Sir dijai kan na kijai.

If you desire to play this game of love with Me, then step onto My

Path with your head in hand. When you place your feet on this Path, give

Me your head, and do not pay any attention to public opinion. 

Guru Arjan Dev Ji emerged as the vanguard to fight against the atrocious

political system and unjust social order and religious bigotry of the rulers who

were causing misery and suffering to the helpless people. The Guru rejected the

offer of Emperor Jahangir to embrace Islam and readily chose to die rather than

give away his faith. He laid the tradition of martyrdom in the Sikh history after

being subjected to extreme torture and repression at the order of Jahangir. The

martyrdom of Guru Arjan Dev prepared the Sikhs that the challenge of the

fanatics backed by a repressive state power could not be met simply with a

passive resistance. His sacrifice filled every Sikh’s bosom with the same spirit

and they were willing to sacrifice everything for righteousness. He achieved

martyrdom and left a glowing trail of sacrifice in the defence of faith. 

*Principal, Mata Sundari College for Women, University of Delhi.
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Guru Tegh Bahadur met the same fate from Aurangzeb, as his grandfather,

Guru Arjan, had received from Aurangzeb’s grandfather, Jahangir. The history

was repeated after 68 years with the devout sacrifices of both the Gurus that

infused a new vitality. The martyrdom of Guru Arjan and then of Guru Tegh

Bahadur left no alternative before the Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh, then to

resort to the armed struggle for annihilating evil and deterioration in the social

and political fabric. Four Sahibzadas of Guru Gobind Singh presented an

example of fearlessness and became martyrs whose names will be adorned in

the history till eternity. Khalsa wherein all castes are blended on a democratic

basis has manifested this fearlessness and the Sikh history is replete with

unprecedented instances of valour and sacrifice. The undying spirit of Gurus

and the ethical values so ardently espoused by our Gurus and the principles

ordained in Sri Guru Granth Sahib are exhibited in the courage of the followers

to be steadfast on the path of righteousness.

The Sikh history has witnessed Ghallugharas or holocaust or massacre

with indiscriminate killing of Sikhs which is a manifestation of exemplary

devotion and courage of the votaries of the Sikh faith. The people who have

faced torture but did not leave the path of religion and sticked to the religious

values have given their contribution directly or indirectly to retain our rich

values. The Nankana Sahib Massacre, Jallianwala Bagh Massacre, Sri Panja

Sahib Saka, Jallianwala Bagh Massacre, Komagata Maru Massacre and other

Ghallughara (Holocaust) are examples of such oppressive brutal action and

terror perpetrated on the community sending chills to one’s spines. The ghastly

acts of the merciless could not shake the resolute followers and the Sikh

community even in the direst circumstances, firmly sticked to the principles

taught by the Gurus, that is truly inspirational. 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji travelled extensively binding people into a string of

love and the subsequent Gurus kept the tradition outlined by him culminating

into creation of Khalsa by Guru Gobind Singh preparing the masses to stand for

righteousness against oppression. The Gurdhams attached with the memory of

the Gurus were sacred places for the followers and numerous devotees

thronged Gurdwaras and donated unreservedly. With time, the management of

the Gurdwaras came into the hands of Mahants and they became the custodians

of the holy Gurdwaras due to unlimited power and countless money amassed
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by them. Shere-e-Punjab, Maharaja Ranjit Singh generously donated to

establish grandeur of Gurdwaras and devoted money and efforts to locate

Gurdhams which were historically related to the memories of the Gurus. He

built and embellished many Gurdwaras. After Maharajas’s rule, the British

intervened in the management of Gurdwaras which rather suited many mahants

and Nirmalas. These custodians of the Gurdwaras under the British patronage,

started indulging in activities that were anti-religious, anti-social and anti-

community. The situation appeared to be irretrievably lost, blurring the contours

of the culture of Sikhi. These corrupt Mahants considered the ecclesiastical

property of the Gurdwaras as their private property and they indulged in

shameful and depraved activities resulting in utter confusion and discord in the

Gurdwara management. “For many years, Sikh associations carried on civil

litigation against the mahants” (Singh, Khushwant, Vol. 2, 1977). The Singh

Sabha Movement aimed to purge from maladministration present in the

Gurdwara management, displace corrupt mahants and free the Gurdwara land.

The Gurdwara Reform Movement or the Akali Movement intensified during the

1920-1926 despite stiff resistance from the mahants. 

Misdeeds of Mahant Narain Das in Gurdwara Nankana Sahib

Gurdwara Nankana Sahib reverberates its glorified past and the

memories of child Guru Nanak unfolds in the memories of the devotees. Built by

Baba Lakhmi Das and ‘More probably by his grandson, Baba Dharam Chand

(1523-1618) was known as Kalu ka Kotha, lit. house of (Mahita) Kalu, father

of Guru Nanak” (Singh, Harbans, 1997). Maharaja Ranjit Singh built a grand

building of Gurdwara and Phula Singh and Baba Sahib Singh Bedi donated land

and did sewa of the holy gurdwara. The visible decline in the affairs of the

Gurdwara was under the Udasi mahants and profane activities of mahants

namely, Sadhu Ram and Kishan Das in the beginning of the 20th century made it

worse for they indulged in drinking, womanizing, arranging dances by

prostitutes and doing other sacrilegious and disgraceful activities inside the holy

complex. Mahant Narain Das declared himself as mahant when Kishan Das

was on death bed after stealing the keys of the Gurdwara and establishing his

control over the affairs of the holy shrine. He promised to the Sangat that he

would not carry on the lifestyle of his predecessors. However, like his

shameless predecessors, he continued the disgraceful adulterous lifestyle.  

SAKA GURDWARA SRI NANKANA SAHIB
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Gurdwara Nankana Sahib had more than 19000 acres of fertile land

where farming was done and its yield generated a lot of income. With this huge

income in the hands of Narain Das, his power increased and he continued to

commit appalling acts unfettered. Mahant Narain Das continued sacrilege of the

holy abode from where Guru Nanak’s light shone. He did all sorts of misdeeds

and criminal activities like, hiring hooligans, equipping himself with arms and

ammunition, storing flammable paraffin and changing the entrance gates of the

Gurdwara like that of fortifications and making holes so that guns could be fired

from there.    

The scandalous acts of Mahant Narian Das shocked the entire Sikh Panth

who stood united to issue strict warnings to mend his disgraceful acts in the holy

premises. In October 1920, the issue of mismanagement and misdeeds was

discussed by the Sangat at Dharowali village, Sheikhupura and they appealed

to the government to remove him from the pontificate and purge the Gurdwara

free from practices there that did not have any sanction in the Sikh faith. 

But the audacious Mahant was unrelenting and he tried to scare the Sangat

by exhibiting his hired goons before Sangat on Puranmashi day in October,

1920. For checking the Akalis from entering the sanctified premises, the

incoming Sangat was selectively allowed. The efforts to check the Akalis were

supported by the British and the Commissioner of Lahore, Mr. King shielded

Mahant Narain Das and gave full support to counterfoil the Akali Movement.

The Mahant ignored the advice of the Panth flouting all norms of decency and

continuing unabated his shameless acts. The sanctity of Gurdwara Sahib was

tainted by arranging singing of indecent songs and performances of vulgar

dances inside the holy complex, which agitated the Sangat further. The young

girls going to Gurdwara Sahib were not safe and the hired goons and priests

would rape them. “Matters came to a head when, in 1918, two cases of

molestation of women pilgrims were reported” (Singh, Harbans, 1997).

Despite being reported and opposed, molestations of innocent girls were not

stopped and no action was taken against the priests. 

Saka Gurdwara Nankana Sahib, 1921

The grim episode of Saka Nankana or Nankana Sahib Massacre

happened on February 20, 1921 when Mahant and his close mercenaries

opened fire on the Akalis inside the pristine complex of Gurdwara Nankana
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Sahib. The Udasi Mahant was unyielding despite several stern warnings issued

from various quarters to mend his way of life but appalling acts did not halt.

“The news was also published in the newspapers that Sikh Sabhas had passed

matas exhibiting their displeasure and kept a demand before the government to

remove him from the pontificate” (Punjabi Tribune, 15 January 2021). His

acts were criticised on 23 January 1921 and 6 February 1921 at Sri Akal Takht

Sahib. S. Sunder Singh Ramgarhia, President and S. Harbans Singh, General

Secretary of Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee wrote an open letter

to Narain Das to mend his ways. Even a committee was constituted to oversee

the management of langar at Nankana Sahib. The prominent members of it

were Teja Singh Samundri, Dalip Singh, Bhai Lakshman Singh, Bakshish

Singh etc.

However, the incorrigible Mahant to counter his growing opposition,

gathered his supporters on 7 February. He schemed to call the Sikh leadership

at Gurdwara Nankana Sahib and then have them killed from his hired goons.

The Sikh leadership came to know about this and a Mata was passed to

upstage him and contain his corrupt practices. On16 February 1921, a meeting

was held at Gurdwara Khara Sauda and a plan of action to depose him was

discussed on 3 March 1921. A decision was taken that the Jathas of Sangat

would march to the holy place to liberate it from his clutches. However, the

scheming mahant geared himself to counter them and so, Sikh Jathas were

advised not to march till a conducive date was decided to execute the plan.

Meanwhile, they heard that the Mahant’s visit to Lahore was on 20 February

1921 and hence, this date was chosen for this march by the Jathas under Bhai

Kartar Singh Jhabbar and Bhai Lachaman Singh Dharowali who ignoring the

warning issued by the Akali leaders wanted to proceed further. Bhai Kartar

Singh Jhabbar and his Jatha agreed to stay back but Bhai Lachaman Singh

Dharowali’s Jatha marched ahead. This Saheedi Jatha was joined by 50 more

devoted and spirited Sikhs and their number became nearly 200.

The Jathas of Bhai Kartar Singh Jhabbar and Bhai Lachaman Singh

Dharowali had to meet at Chanderkot Jhal but in absence of the Jatha of Bhai

Kartar Singh Jhabbar, Bhai Lachhman Singh Dharowali declared to call off the

further movement. Jathedar Tehal Singh took control of the Jatha and told them to

stick to their action plan. Chaudhury Paul Singh Lyallpuri dissuaded them for the

SAKA GURDWARA SRI NANKANA SAHIB
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SGPC had advised that the plan should be postponed. Even Jathedar Lachhman

Singh tried to convince him but Jathedar Tehal Singh sticking to the original plan

continued marching. They reached Nankana Sahib at Amritvela and took

possession of the Gurdwara by marching towards the Darshni Deori and sat in

Parkash Asthan and other places inside. Mahant Narain Das got the main entrance

of Gurdwara Sahib closed. The Jaikaras of the Jatha were reverberating in

Gurdwara Sahib but the Mahant instigated the hired goons and his own mercenaries

to unleash an assault on the Jatha with lethal weapons like spears, swords, guns etc.

From the rooftop of the adjacent building, fire was opened resulting in wanton killing

of the Jatha rendering prayers. The bullets of the assaulters harmed the holy Sri Guru

Granth Sahib Ji. “Outside the main gate, Narain Das, pistol in hand and his face

muffled up, pranced up and down on horseback directing the operations and all the

time shouting, “Let not a single long-haired Sikh go out alive”, all Sikhs were brutally

killed and cut into pieces. Their leader, Bhai Lachhman Singh a tall and handsome

Sikh from Dharowal, was struck down sitting in attendance of the Guru Granth

Sahib (Singh, Harbans, 1999).

Bhai Dalip Singh, another prominent Gursikh tried to intervene to stop

mahant from this wanton bloodshed but he was fired upon and fell dead.  Bhai

Waryam Singh was cut into pieces by mahant’s men. Exhibiting extreme

barbarism, the dead were thrown into the potter’s kiln. The news of their

heinous act of pulling the scattered dead bodies and consigning them to flames

of firewood and kerosene oil and burning alive Bhai Lachhman Singh Dharowali

after tying him to a Jand tree spread around quickly.

Many innocent Sikhs, even very young children barely seven years old

were brutally massacred. The number brutally massacred in this bloody carnage

were estimated between ‘82 to 156’. “As per evidence collected by the

investigating agencies, at least 168 Sikhs were killed at Nankana Sahib on the

20th of February 1921. The Government told great lies about the massacre: at

first, they reported the killing of just 20 Sikhs, then they increased the number to

67, and finally admitted the murder of 130 Sikhs. The police inspector Charan

Singh had issued a report of the murder of 156 Sikhs; according to another

report 168 Sikhs lost their lives. Not all the names could be traced; however,

the SGPC tried to collect as many names as possible; only 86 names could be

traced” (Dilgeer, Harjinder Singh, 2011).
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Aftermath of Nankana Sahib Saka

The news of gruesome extermination of the Sikhs was sent by Sardar

Uttam Singh by telegram with assistance of Sardar Karam Singh, Station

Master at Nankana Sahib Railway Station. The police, local Sikhs and other

Sikhs centres from Punjab intervened. Mr. Curry, Deputy Commissioner and

Commissioner, Mr. King reached there, ordered the arrest of 20 Pathans and

locked the gates of the Gurdwara Sahib. Army was deployed in the entire city.

However, the Shiromani Committee decided to confront their

misadventure and the next day, Bhai Kartar Singh Jhabbar along with Jatha of

armed 2200 Sikhs approached the holy site. The Governor of Punjab, Sir

Edward Maclagan went there on 22 February to take stock of the grave

situation. “In spite of Sir Edward’s visit to the site of brutal crime, it soon

became apparent that the bureaucracy in general had a sneaking sympathy with

Narain Das and his accomplices. The police assembled evidence for

prosecution, lethargically” (Singh, Harbans, 1999). But the administration

after arresting the Mahant handed the Gurdwara keys to the Akali jathas.

“However, the then Commissioner of Lahore, Mr. C.M. King had to order the

arrest of the Mahant and his men. The Commissioner of Lahore hurried to the

scene and with great alacrity handed over the keys of the shrine to a

representative of SGPC” (Singh, Khushwant, Vol. 2, 1977). The management

of Nankana Sahib was given to a 7-member committee under S. Harbans

Singh, Vice President, SGPC. On 23 February, last rites as per the Sikh

tradition were performed on the charred, mutilated and half-burnt bodies of the

martyrs who laid their lives to liberate the precincts of Nankana Sahib from

immoral acts of the mahant. Bhai Jodh Singh, Secretary, SGPC addressing the

grief-stricken Sangat reminisced the sacrifices made by the Sikh Gurus and

Bhai Hira Singh recited Sabad Kirtan. A gurmata was passed to reminiscence

the martyrs of the massacre in the daily Ardas.

Many leaders paid tribute to the martyrs including the Governor of

Punjab, Sir Edward Maclagan who visited Gurdwara Sahib on 22 February

and Mahatma Gandhi, along with a few Muslim leaders namely, Shaukat Ali and

Muhammad Ali paid homage on 3 March by visiting the site. Maharaja Duleep

Singh’s daughter, Princess Bamba Duleep Singh, along with Sir Jogendra Singh

came to Gurdwara Sahib to express her sympathies.

SAKA GURDWARA SRI NANKANA SAHIB
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The entire city was into shock waves and insecurity, fear and hunger

prevailed in the residents of the city. “The massacre of the Sikhs had created a

terror and awe and the residents of the city had fled the village; in their absence,

many heads of the cattle had died of hunger and thirst; the Sikhs took the

carcasses of the animals to the pool and also, made arrangements for the safety

of the houses of the people who had a run away; the Sikhs also arranged public

announcements all around to inform the residents to return” (Dilgeer,

Harjinder Singh, 2011).

The day i.e., 5 April 1921 on which criminal proceedings against the

Mahant and his goons started was solemnised as Martyrs Day and on 12

October 1921 judgment against them was passed. However, only a few of the

guilty were given capital punishment or life imprisonment, rest of them were

acquitted and sadly, the judgment against Mahant Narain Das was converted

into life-imprisonment on 3 March 1921. The action of the administration was

questionable and it rather convicted many Akali leaders. “The post-Nankana

tragedy period saw mass-scale arrest of Akali workers under the Seditious

Meetings Act, Arms Act and other provisions as if a reign of repression was let

loose on them. Some of the Akali volunteers were even charged with dacoity,

old cases were dug up against the revivalist Sikhs, and a large number of them

were convicted” (Singh, Sangat, 1995).

Despite all these ordeals, this tragic episode gave a new vigour to the

Gurdwara Reform Movement and the Udasi Mahants or the managers

appointed by the Government were replaced and the Shiromani Gurdwara

Prabandhak Committee (SGPC) management became the custodians of

Gurdwaras disseminating Gurmat teachings from the holy shrines. Earlier, on 5

October 1920, Gurdwara Babe di Ber, Sialkot and on 12 October 1920, the

Sikhs had taken over management of the Darbar Sahib and the Akal Takht

Sahib, which had reinvigorated the Punjabi consciousness and Punjabi

nationalism. “The Nankana massacre gave a great fillip to the Gurdwara reform

movement” (Singh, Sangat, 1995). Proper adjuncts of the purity of worship

contained in Sri Guru Granth Sahib were reinstated in the Gurdwaras in the next

fortnight of the Nankana massacre. Almost twelve Gurdwaras were handed

over to the Akalis and the management of Janam Asthan Gurdwara was given

to the Sikhs through the efforts of the Tat Khalsa who strived that management
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of the Sikh places should be as per the teachings of the Gurus. Subsequently, in

the 1930s and 1940s, the complex and building of Gurdwara Sahib was

embellished. To reminisce about Saka Nankana Sahib, Shaheed Sikh

Missionary College, Amritsar under the aegis of Dharam Prachar Committee of

the Shiromani Committee functions, which imparts skills to create Ragis and

religious missionaries and every year, a Samagam in the memory of the martyrs

who lost their lives in the bloody ordeal is organised.

So, Saka Nankana Sahib provided a much-needed impetus and reforms

in the declining religious institutions. The pristine Sikh religious practices were

reinstated and Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee (SGPC) as a

religious body was established and supported firmly by the votaries. 
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gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI S^sIAq, bwxI qy Shwdq
fw. jspwl kOr kWg*

gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI bwxI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc 59 SbdW qy 57 slokW
dy auqikRSt rUp ivc, 15 rwgW ivc rwgb~D kIqI hoeI imldI hY jo sRI gurU
qyg bhwdr jI dy jIvn qy gurbwxI dy PlsPy ƒ vDyry q~qswr rUp ivc
pRgtwauNdI hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr swihb is~K-Xwd, is~K ieiqhws Aqy ivSv
Drm icMqn dy pRsMg ivc 'Drm dI cwdr', 'isRStI dI cwdr', 'klm dy DnI',
'qyg dy DnI', 'isrl~Q XoDy', 'Shwdq dy puMj', 'mwnvI ih~qW dy rKvwly',
'Dwrmk suMqqrqw' qy 'mwnvvwdI', 'ivcwrW dI r~iKAw leI Awpxw sIs qk
vwrn vwly', 'dUjy dy Drm qy svYmwn ƒ bcwaux vwly', iek ivrly sRomxI prm
purS vjoN auBry hn [ 'sRI gurU soBw' gRMQ dw krqw sYnwpiq kvI aunHW ƒ 'isRStI
dI cwdr' kih ky ieMj siqkwrdw hY:

pRgt Bey gurU qyg bhwdr ]
sgl isRSit py FwpI cwdr ]
krm Drm kI ijin piq rwKI ]
Atl krI kljug mih swKI ]1

iesy qrHW rqn isMG BMgU, 'pRwcIn pMQ pRkwS' ivc nOvyN gurU bwry 'swKI siqgurU
kI bMswvlI kI' isrlyK hyT gurU swihb dI mihmw dw guxgwn krdw hY ijs ivc
gurU qyg bhwdr nwl sMbMDq cOpeI ivc auh gurU swihb duAwrw lok kilAwx leI
id`qI Shwdq ƒ ieauN pRgtwauNdw hY:

'qyg bhwdr iPr gur BXo [ prsvwrQ ihq ijn isr dXo ]
kljug mYN bf swkw kIXo [ Drm krm rK ihµdUAn lIXo ]'2

dunIAW Br dy ieiqhws ivc gurU qyg bhwdr swihb jI dI lswnI
Shwdq vrgI koeI hor imswl nhIN imldI [ auh dunIAW dy ieiqhws ivc lw-
imswl SKsIAq hn ijnHW ny Bwrq dy bhu-DrmI smwj ivc dUjy dy 'dUjypx'
dw siqkwr kridAW AwpxI Shwdq id~qI [ dunIAW dy ieiqhws ivc ieho
ijhIAW imswlW qW Awm imldIAW hn ijnHW Awpxy Drm qy kOm dI r~iKAw
leI kurbwnI id~qIAW hn qy auh AwpxIAW AglyrI pIVIAW leI pRyrxw
bxIAW hn qy ieiqhws dw ih~sw vI bxIAW hn pr gurU qyg bhwdr swihb dI

gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI s^SIAq, bwxI qy Shwdq

*swbkw pRoPYsr Aqy muKI, gurU nwnk cyAr, pµjwb XUnIvristI, cMfIgVH
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Shwdq aunHW dy Awpxy Drm leI nhIN sgoN dUjy dy Drm dI hoNd ƒ bcwaux ih~q
id~qI geI sI qy auh vI Aijhw Drm ijhdy nwl auhnW dI qy auhnW qoN pihlW
cl rhI gurU prMprw dI ivcwrDwrw dI sWJ nhIN sI [ iPr vI dUjy dy dUjypx dy
siqkwr leI, dUjy dI Dwrmk AwzwdI dI bhwlI leI, dUjy dI mnu~KI zmIr qy
svYmwx dI rwKI leI auh AijhI iDr nwl idRVqw nwl KVy hI nhIN sgoN aunW
dI rwKI leI AwpxI kImqI jwn ƒ vI iesy lyKy lw id~qw qW jo dUjy nwl iksy
qrHW dI by-ienswPI nw ho sky Aqy dunIAW ivc koeI vI hor iDr AwpxI mn
mrzI nwl dUjy au~qy AwpxI cox Awroipq nw kr sky [ so gurU swihb dI
Shwdq ny is~K Drm prMprw ivc 'Shwdq' dy nvyN sMklpW ƒ swhmxy ilAWdw
ijs ivc Shwdq dy audyS nwl mnu~KI AwzwdI, mnu~KI AiDkwr, mnu~KI
snmwn dw gOrv qy srb-kilAwx Awid jjibAW ƒ vI joV ky ies prMprw ƒ
hor ivAwpkqw bKSI qy Bwrq vrgy bhu-DrmI dyS ivc DrmW, jwqW, kOmW qy
siBAwcwrW Awid dI vMn-suvMnqw ƒ siqkwr qy snmwn bKiSAw [ ieQy iek
gl hor vI spSt krnI bxdI hY ik is~K Drm ny Shwdq dy isK sMklp dw
kyvl isDWqk rUp hI nhIN iqAwr kIqw sgoN gurUAW, sUrimAW, bIbIAW qy
ieQoN q~k b~icAW dIAW ShwdqW rwhIN ies sMklp ƒ AmlI rUp ivc vI
swhmxy ilAWdw ijsny is~K Shwdq prMprw ƒ iek pRmwixk rUp bKæiSAw [ so
AwpxI jW BwvyN iksy hor kOm Drm leI hovy qy jW iPr iksy aucy su~cy mnorQ leI
mrn ƒ isK sUrmy Awpxw h~k jwxdy hn [ 'mrxu muxsw sUirAw h~ku hY jo hoie
mrin prvwxo ]'3 gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Awpxy ipqw nOvyN gurU qyg bhwdr jI
dI ies Adu~qI Shwdq bwry AwpxI rcnw 'bicqR nwtk' ivc jo Sbd khy auh
sdIvI rUp ivc gurU swihb dI Shwdq dy AsIm gOrv nUM pRgtwauNdy hn:

iqlk jM\U rwKw pRB qw kw ]
kIno bfo klU mih swkw…
Drm hyiq swkw ijin kIAw ]
sIsu dIAw pru isrru n dIAw ]4

gurU qyg bhwdr jI, Ctm gurU sRI gurU hirgoibMd jI dy sB qoN Coty
sihbzwdy sn ijnHW dy ipqw, dwdw, pV dwdw qy pu~qr swry hI gurU pwqSwhIAW
dy rUp ivc pRgt hoey [ qyg bhwdr swihb dw jnm 1621 eI. ivc AMimRqsr
ivKy mwqw nwnkI jI dI ku~Ko hoieAw [ gurU jI dy jIvn nwl sMbMiDq bhuq swry
vwikAwq lok smUhW v~loN joVIAW kQwvW ivcoN imldy hn, B~t vhIAW Aqy
hor isK sroqW ivcoN vI ies sMbMDI smwcwr pRwpq huMdy hn qy is~K sroqW ijvyN
qvwrIK gurU Kwlsw, sUrj pRkwS gRMQ, gur iblws swKI, poQI qy Ajoky smyN
ilKIAW geIAW ieiqhwsk ikRqIAW ivcoN vI AijhI jwxkwrI imldI hY [
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gurU iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN ivc iliKAw imldw hY ik jdoN qyg bhwdr ny jnm
ilAw qW gurU hirgoibMd swihb ny Awpxy nUrwnI pu~qr ƒ Ju~k ky nmSkwr kIqI
qy aunW dy bwry 'sMkt hrn', 'du~K invwrn' dy bcn aucwry sn [ ieh vI kQw
imldI hY ik sRI gurU hir rwie swihb ƒ jdoN guirAweI bKiSS hoeI qW pqnI
nwnkI jI dy pu~Cx qy ik qyg bhwdr ƒ guirAweI ikauN nhIN bKSI geI qW
aunHW dy auqr ivc sRI hirgoibMd jI ny ikhw sI ik nwnkI jI quhwfw qyg
bhwdr iksy idn 'ihMd dI cwdr' kihlweygw qy ieho ijhy kwrnwmy krygw ijho-
ijhy sMswr ivc iksy hor ny nhIN kIqy hoxy [ ieh vI ikhw jWdw hY ik vIh swl
q~k qyg bhwdr jI ny bwby bkwly ivKy iek Bory ivc bYT ky Gor qp~isAw
kIqI [ iesy qrHW 'm~Kx Swh lubwxw qy gur lwDo ry' vwlIAW Aqy hor bhuq
swrIAW swKIAW gurU swihb dI prm SKsIAq dI mhwnqw nwl juVIAW
hoeIAW lok Xwd ivc sdIvI rUp ivc AMikq hn [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI bwry
sroq gRMQW coN hvwly imldy hn ik bcpn ivc hI Awp dI rucI iSkwr Kyfx
dI, GoVsvwrI krn dI qy lMmIAW CwlW mwrn dI sI pr ies dy nwl Awp dy
AMdr BgqI Bwvnw, isdk, sbr, sihj qy sUrbIrqw dw AMS vI bhuq BirAw
ipAw sI [ aunW dy ipqw gurU hirgoibMd swihb ny 1635 eI. ivc jdoN krqwrpur
dI jMg lVI qW 14-15 swl dI aumr ivc lVweI dy mYdwn ivc qyg bhwdr ny
nWh Bulx vwly jOhr idKwey sn ijs ivc pYNdy KW qy Asmwn KW dIAW PojW ƒ
iSksq imlI sI qy ieQy hI gurU hirgoibMd swihb ny Awpxy pu~qr ƒ 'qyg dw
DnI' kih ky snmwinAw sI [ BwvyN gur-g~dI dI bKSS aunW ny Awpxy v~fy byty
dy byty Bwv Awpxy poqy 'hir rwie jI' ƒ bKSI jo ik irSqy qy aumr dohW ivc
qyg bhwdr jI qoN Coty sn [ aunW dy 'nwnkI jI' ƒ khy SbdW qoN vI ieh
spStqw imldI sI ik 'guirAweI' gurU pMQ ivc koeI dwvydwrI nhIN qy nw hI
koeI duinAwvIN vsqU hY [ gurUg~dI qW pRcilq kwƒnW qy kwieidAw qoN bwhr
dI vsqU hY [ gurU m~q Anuswr gurU g~dI qW DuroN hI nwzl huMdI qy mnzUr huMdI hY
qy ijs ƒ mnzUr krn dw qwx koeI nhIN r~Kdw [ fw.hirMdr isMG mihbUb ies
pRsMg ivc shI kihMdw hY ik 'gurU nw koeI Awpxy Awp ƒ Qwp skdw hY qy nw hI
r~bI hukm qoN munkr hox dw h~k rKdw hY ['5 gurU ipqw gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI
dy joqI joq smwaux qoN bwAd 1644 eI. ivc qyg bhwdr jI AwpxI mwqw jI
dy nwl Awpxy nwnky ipMf 'bkwlw' cly gey sn [ ij~Qy auh 1644-56 Bwv
bwrW swl rhy qy ies qoN bwAd vI 1656-64 eI. ivc auh au~qr pRdyS, bMgwl,
ibhwr, Awswm ivKy pUrb v~l Drm dw pRcwr krn dI Xwqrw qy cly gey sn [
gurU swihb dI iek lMmw smW 'BOry' ivc bwbw bkwly ivKy AKMf smwDI AMdr
rihx dI swKI qy aunHW sMbMDI ieh ikMqU prMqU huMdy hn ik jd gurU pMQ ivc AKMf
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smwDIAW lwauxIAW, kMm kwr C~f ky BOry ivc iekWqvws krnw Awid sB
mnmq mMnIAW jWdIAW hn qy ienHW glW ƒ gurU pMQ ivc svIikRqI nhIN hY qW
gurU qyg bhwdr swihb dy jIvn nwl AKMf smwDI dI ieh juVI Gtnw dw kI
ivvyk bxdw hY? ies sMbMD ivc jy gurU qyg bhwdr swihb dy jIvn smwcwr ƒ
ieiqhwsk idRStI nwl vyKIey qW ieh smwcwr pRwpq huMdy hn ik gurU swihb
bwbw bkwly ivKy 1644 eI. qoN 1656 qk bwrW swl rihMdy hn qy ieh vI
hvwly sRoq gRMQW ivcoN imldy hn ik ieQy rihMidAW nwm ismrn dy nwl-nwl
aunHW dw KyqI krnw, iSkwr Kyfxw, kIrqn krnw, lMgr dI syvw krnw, kQw
dw pRvwh clwauxw vI jwrI rihMdw hY [ gurU swihb ikqy vI luk ky phwVW jW
jMglW dIAW kMdrW ivc nhIN guMm hoey, aunW ny Awpxw gRihsq jIvn nhIN
CifAw [ aunHW ny koeI ieVw, ipMglw, suKmnw nwVIAW dI ikirAwvW rwhIN
dsvyN duAwr q~k pu~jx leI Awpxy swhW ƒ aupr nhIN cVwieAw sgoN auh qW
pRmwqmw dw lgwqwr ismrn krdy rhy qy Awpxy AMdrly Awpy ƒ Awaux vwly
AOKy smyN dI pRIiKAw leI mwnisk rUp ivc iqAwr krdy rhy [ auh jwxdy sn ik
Awaux vwlw smW qy lMG irhw smW donoN hI mugl hkUmq vloN Awaux vwlIAW
duSvwrIAW dy Bogx dw hY Aqy is~K hoNd ƒ bcw ky r~Kx dw hY qy lok kilAwx
dy leI mrx vwlw hY [ so AijhIAW joVIAW geIAW GtnwvW dy auqr vjoN ieh
ikhw jw skdw hY ik gurU swihb dI ilv Akwl purK nwl AMdrly BOry (mn)
iv`c lgwqwr juVI rhI qy bwhroN auh AwpxIAW pMQk qy smwjk ijMmyvwrIAW
ƒ vI lgn nwl inBwauNdy rhy Aqy Biv~K nwl nij~Tx leI XojnwvW vI
iqAwr krdy rhy [ fw.hirMdr isMG mihbUb duAwrw idqI AijhI 'lMmI smwDI'
dI ivAwiKAw ivcoN vI ies Gtnw dI spStqw bwry peI rOSnI dyKI jw skdI
hY: "ieh lMmI smwDI audoN q~k rhI jdoN q~k auh gurU nwnk dw pUrn srUp nw ho
gey [ bwbw bkwly ivKy mukMml rOSnI hox qoN pihlW ieho AvsQw rhI [ kI ies
smwDI ƒ XogIAW vwlI smwDI smJIey? nhIN ! ikauNik XogI dI smwDI sMswrI
vsqUAW ƒ by-rMg, by-nkS Aqy by-Abwd krky AMq ƒ byrsI vI gvw bYTdI hY
ikauNik ies dI hrkq SUnX auqy phuMc ky bMd ho jWdI hY qy ies byjwn mMqv dy
ipCy l~gdI hY ikauNik ies pVwA qy phuMc ky ieh muV auhnW lokW drimAwn hI
AwpxI Swn ƒ vyKx dI locvwn huMdI hY ijnHW ƒ ieh haUmy BrI idRStI nwl
iqRskwr kr cu~kI huMdI hY [ ies ƒ SMkrwcwrIAw dI smwDI kih ky vI mslw
nhIN sulJdw ikauNik SMkrwcwrIAw suMqqr ivgws ivc nhIN hY qy ies nwl
ies dI spStqw smyN bhuq vwrI aulJdw hY [ Bgvwn bu~D dI inrvwx pRwpqI
ƒ vI dunIAwvIN msilAW dI kSmkS socx vwlI dlIl auhnW dw swQ krdI
hovygI [ gurU swihb dI smwDI sUPI sMqW vWg vjd dy SKsI svwdW vrgI vI
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nhIN sI [ hW aunW dI ieh smwDI gurU nwnk Aml ƒ lgwqwr Awpxy AMdr
auqwr skx dI pRqIk sI [ gurU nwnk dIAW koh-koh vwtW dy nwl hmrwz hox
dI sI [ aucI surq ivc A~Ty gurU sihbwn dy ikRSmy Awbwd krn dI sI [ gurU
nwnk s~c dy Pæzl ivc aunW dI QW pihlW qoN hI inScq sI [ imhr ny Awlm
dI s~cI pCwx aunHW q~k rumk rhI sI [ aunW ny qW bs Kws vyly pRgt hoxw sI so
sRI gurU qyg bhwdr swihb dI smwDI aunHW dI gurU nwl l~gI ilv dw pRqIk jo
iek krmSIl smwDI sI [ ijs ivc Biv~Kq smyN ivc mugl swmrwj dIAW
AinAW BrpUr kwrvweIAW T~l lwaux leI mwnisk idRVqw dw AiBAws vI
sI ijs ivc vkq dw ieMqjwr ho irhw vI sI ik jdoN ies kwrj leI isrVqw
idKweI jwvy ["6 gurU swihb ny guirAweI qoN pihlW pUrb idSw v~l XwqrwvW
kIqIAW [ ijs dOrwn aunHW dy nwl aunHW dy mwqw nwnkI jI, pqnI gujrI jI,
BrjweI-hir jI, mwmw ikRpwl cMd jI qy BweI mqI dws qoN ielwvw keI hor
is~K SrDwlU vI nwl sn [ gurU swihb mQrw, Awgrw, eylwhwbwd gey ij~Qy
iqMn ndIAW gMgw, Xmnw, srsvqI imldIAW sn qy aus qoN bwAd bnwrs qy
ptnw vI gey [ auhnW dy ip~CoN 1661 eI. ivc gurU hir rwie jI kIrqpur joqI-
joq smw gey pr Awp jI dy GroN bwhr hox krky auh 1662 eI. ivc ptnw qoN
c~l ky keI mhIinAW bwd id~lI phuMcy, ij~Qy rwjw jY isMG dy bMgly ivc auh
gurU hirikRSn jI ƒ imly [ 1664 eI. ivc gurU hirikRSn jI joqI joq smw gey
qy nwly ieSwrw kr gey ik 'bwbw bsY gRwm bkwly'7 ('bwbw' Sbd Ajy vI 'gurU'
vwsqy siqkwr nwl vriqAw jWdw hY) [ BweI gurdws jI ny vI AwpxIAW
vwrW ivc 'bwbw' Sbd gurU nwnk swihb vwsqy hI vriqAw hY [ ieh sMkyq
imlidAW hI gurg~dI dy JUTy dwvydwrW dIAW 22 mMjIAW 'bwbw bkwly' lg
geIAW ijnHW ny Awpxy Awp ƒ s~cw gurU kih ky sMgqW au~pr pRBwv pwaux dI
koiSS kIqI [ gur iblws pwiqSwhI dsvIN ivc ies dw vrxn ieMj imldw hY:

srb gur inj ko khvweI, bweI bYT mµjIAn lweI
isK sKw jy ko cl AwvY, bweI cvr so Byt cVwvy ]8

Aijhw vrxn hI 'pMQ pRkwS' qy 'sUrj pRkwS' gRMQ ivc vI kIqw
imldw hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI dy jIvn nwl sMbMiDq iek hor idlcsp Gtnw
'gur lwDo ry' dw izkr krnw vI ieQy jrUrI hY ikauNik ieh Gtnw gurg~dI dI
shI pihcwx nwl juVI hoeI hY jo smuMdrI vpwrI m~Kx Swh lubwxw nwl GtI [
m~Kx Swh gurU swihb dw SrDwlU sI [ jdoN ausƒ ieh pqw lgdw hY ik Aglw
gurU 'bwbw bkwly' hY qW auh drSn krn vI AwauNdw hY qy Awpxw dsvMD
AwpxI mMnq smyq dyx leI auQy phuMcdw hY [ iek vwr m~Kx Swh lubwxw dw
vsqUAW nwl BirAw byVw smuMdr ivc qUPwnW nwl tkrw igAw sI qW ausny
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gurU swihbW ƒ Ardws kIqI sI qy nwl hI aunHW ƒ 500 mOhrW Byt krn dI
mMnq vI mMnI sI ik auh ieh gurU swihb ƒ musIbq tlx qoN bwd Bytw krygw
ikauNju gurbwxI ivc gurU dI AMqr Xwmqw qy is~K dI Ardws Awps ivc fUMGw
irSqw svIkwirAw igAw hY [9 so jdoN m~Kx Swh shI gurU dI Bwl ivc AwpxI
Byt krn AwauNdw hY qW A~gy 22 mMjIAW mMsdW dIAW lgIAW dyK dvMD ivc pY
jWdw hY qy iPr sB ƒ AslI gurU dI prK krn leI kyvl do-do mohrW Byt krdw
hY [ jdoN gurU qyg bhwdr swihb Agy nqmsqk ho ky aunHW Agy vI auhI do muhrw
r~Kdw hY qW gurU swihb ausƒ ausdI mMnq cyqy krvWdy hn qy pUrI mMnq dyx
leI kihMdy hn [ m~Kx Swh KuSI mwry rOlw pwauNdw hY ik 'Asl gurU lwDo ry' [ so
ieh Gtnw s~cy gurU ƒ lBx dI vI sI qy bwbw bkwly qoN JUTy gurUAW dy fyirAW ƒ
auTwaux dI vI sI [ gurU hI ies s~cI Bwl qoN bwd bwbw guridqw jI ijs smyN
gurU swihb ƒ gurAweI dw iqlk lgwauNdy hn aus smyN aunHW dI aumr 44
virHAW dI huMdI hY [

gurU swihb dy g~dI gRihx krn smyN dy smwjk hwlwq bhuq mwVy sn [ iek
pwsy GrogI duSmxI sI ijs ivc DIr ml ny SIhW msMd rwhIN bkwly ivKy gurU
swihb ƒ mwr dyx leI golI clweI sI [ jdoN gurU swihb drbwr swihb hirmMdr
swihb ivKy m~Qw tykx leI sMgqW swhmxy gey qW auQy ipRQI cMd dy puqr imhrbwn
qy AgoN auhdy puqr 'hir jI' dy nwl keI hor mMsdW ny gurU swihb dy Awaux qy
hirmMdr swihb dy drvwjy bMd kr idqy ikauNik aunW ny hirmMdr swihb ƒ Awpxy
kbjy ivc lY ilAw hoieAw sI [ mMsdW dI smu~cI iDr vI rwj sQwpqI dy nwl sI [
hir rwey jI dw puqr rwm rwey vI g~dI nw imlx krky qy gurU hir rwey jI duAwrw
pMQ coN Cyky jwx krky duSmx bx cu~kw sI qy dUjy pwsy rwjsI hwlwq Ajyhy
ivkrwl rUp bxy hoey sn ik mugl bwdSwh AOrMgjyb jo aus smyN mugl rwj dI g~dI
au~qy Awpxy sky BwrwvW ƒ mwr ky qy ipqw Swh jhwn ƒ Awgry dI jyl ivc bMd kr
ky mugl rwj dI g~dI aupr AwsIn sI, auh is~KW dy gurUAW ƒ brdwSq nhIN sI
krdw [ ausny gurU g~dI ƒ hor AgWh qorn leI gurU hir rwey jI ƒ vI AwpxI
nrwzgI vI idKweI sI ik auh nhIN cwhuMdw ik gurU pMQ ies qrHW AwpxI suMqqr
hoNd ivc hor PYly [

so aus smyN gurU qyg bhwdr jI dw gurU pd ƒ svIkwr krnw hI bwdSwh
AOrMgjyb nwl duSmxI mu~l lYxw sI ijsdw ijkr pRisD ieiqhwskwr fwktr
jy. AYs gryvwl vI ies qrW krdy hn [ 1664 eI. ivc gurU hir ikRSn jI dy
joqI-joq smwaux auprMq is~K Drm guirAweI svIkwr krnI AOrMgjyb dI
ie~Cw dy iKlwP jwx vwlI gl sI [ gurU qyg bhwdr swihb ies gl qoN pUrI
qrW sucyq sn [ ies leI aus smyN aunHW dw guriAweI ƒ svIkwr krnw hI vfy
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hOsly dw kMm sI Aqy inrsMdyh AOrMgjyb dI nrwjgI mu~l lYxw sI [10 gurU
swihb dy smkwlI smyN dIAW rwjsI-ieiqhwsk qy GrogI siQqIAW bhuq
vMgwr BrIAW sn jo Agy jw ky gurU swihb dI Shwdq dw kwrx vI bxIAW [
fw. jy. AYs gryvwl kihMdw hY gurU qyg bhwdr jI is~K Drm dy ivkws qy
ieiqhws ivc iek bVI gqISIl BUimkw inBwauNdy hn [ auh Awpxy ipqw dy
id~qy mIrI pIrI dy isDWq ƒ gqI pRdwn krdy hoey is~K ieiqhws dy kyNdrI Dury
ƒ muV surjIq krn dy swDn pRdwn krdy hn Aqy Awpxy ipqw gurU hirgoibMd
qy puqr gurU goibMd isMG dy ivckwr nYiqk qy ieiqhwsk kVI bxdy hn [ aunHW
dI Shwdq ivcoN hI gurU goibMd isMG jI duAwrw Kwlsw pMQ dI swjnw dw rwh
KulHdw hY [ auh is~K pMQ ƒ muV eykqw dy Dwgy ivc bMndy hn qy aus ƒ ies Xog
bxwauNdy hn qW ik auh vkq dI hkUmq ivruD zmIr dI AwjwdI leI sMGrS
jwrI r~K skx [ gurU swihb dy ies mhW kwrj dI fw. jy.AY~s gryvwl aunHW dy
gurUq~v dI BwrI mh~qqw mMndy hn qy aunHW ƒ Brosy dw pYgMbr kihky Xwd
krdy hn [

gurU qyg bhwdr swihb dy smyN id~lI dy qKq auqy AOrMgjyb bwdSwh vloN
mjhbI jƒn ies krky vI h~doN vD igAw sI ik ausdy slwhkwrW Kws krky
ausdy hmwieqI mOlvIAW dI aus ƒ ieh nsIhq sI ik BwvyN AOrMgjyb dI
Awpxy BrwvW ƒ mwr ky qy ipqw ƒ nzrbMd krn krky ausdI Awm muslmwnW
ivc psMdgI Gt geI sI pr iPr vI ausdI hr idl AzIzI vD skdI sI jy
auh sB ihMdUAW ƒ ieslwm ivc lY Awvy [ ies leI jy auh AwpxI bwdSwhq
ivc ieh nzr kry ik jo ihMdU ieslwm kbUl kr lYxgy, aunW ƒ jgIrW qy
srkwrI nOkrIAW imlxgIAW qy auh sB kuJ vI imlygw ijs auqy SihnSwh
imhrbwn huMdw hY qy imldw hY pr jo ieh nhIN krygw aunW ƒ zbrdsqI
muslmwn bxwieAw jwvygw [11 so mnorQ dI pUrqI leI ausny ihMdU sRyxI ƒ v`fy-
v`fy Ahudy dyxy bMd kr id~qy [ fw.POjw isMG Anuswr AOrMgjyb ny 1666 eI. ivc
mQurw dy mShUr kySv rwie mMdr dw KYbr jMglw SwhI hukm nwl qoV id~qw [
1669 eI. ivc sUibAW dy gvrnrW ƒ Purmwn jwrI kIqw hY ik ihMdUAW dy mMdr
qy pwTSwlwvW qbwh kIqIAW jwx qW ik auhnW Dwrimk rIqIAW dw
AiBAws Kqm ho jwvy [ iesy qihq glwirn dw mMdr, bnwrs dw ivSvnwQ
mMdr, gopInwQ mMdr Awid nwS krky msijdW auswrIAW geIAW [ AOrMgjyb
is~KW dy gurduvwirAW ƒ vI nwS krn dw hukm idMdw hY [ msMdW ƒ vI gurU leI
dsvMD ie~kqr krn qoN Kbrdwr krdw hY [ tYksW dy Gyry ivc vI gYr muslmwnW
ivruD Byd-Bwv r~iKAw igAw [ qIrQ Xwqrw tYks sQwipq kIqw jWdw hY [
1665 eI. ivc bxweI geI nIqI qihq muslmwnW koloN 2.5% AwXwq tYks
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qy ihMdUAW qoN 5% tYks augrwihAw jWdw hY [ ieh swry ivqkry ihMdUAW ƒ
ieslwm kbUl krn ihq kIqy jWdy hn [ jbrI ihMdUAW ƒ muslmwn bxwaux dw
qjrbw pihloN kSmIr ivc AwrMB kIqw igAw [ auh ies leI ik iek qW
kSmIrI pMifq ivdvwn smJy jWdy sn qy ieh hI iKAwl kIqw jWdw sI ik jy
kSmIr dy pMifq ieslwm kbUl kr lYxgy qW ihMdusqwn dy swry vsnIk CyqI
hI aunW dy mgr lg ky muslmwn bx jwxgy [ dUjw ipSwvr qy kwbl dy
muslmwn vDyry vsoN vwly dys kSmIr dI h~d dy nyVy sn jo ieh sn ik jy
kSmIrI pMifq Drm bdlx sMbMDI koeI ivroDI mukwblw krngy qW muslmwnW
vjoN jhwd dw nwhrw lw ky aunHW dw nwS kr idqw jwvygw [ AOrMgjyb ƒ qW
ies g`l dI vI pUrn Aws sI ik ieh pMifq lok pYsy qy srkwrI nOkrIAW dy
lwlc ivc Aw jwxgy qy muslmwn bx jwxgy [ so AijhI hnyr grdI dy mhOl
ivc Drm ƒ idRVwaux vwly gurU qyg bhwdr jI cu~p ikvyN bYT skdy sn? aunHW
dI Srn ivc Awey kSmIrI pMfqW dy BY ƒ Kqm krnw qy aunHW ƒ ieh kihxw ik
auh AOrMgjyb ƒ ieh sMdyS Byj dyx ik jy gurU qyg bhwdr Drm pirvrqn kr
lYxgy qW auh swry Kud-bKud muslmwn bx jwxgy [ Asl ivc gurU swihb
ienW hnyr qy julm dyK ky aus smyN dI hkUmq nwl iBVx dw mn bxw cuky sn [
dUjy pwsy gurU swihb kSmIrI pMifqW dI Drm sMkt ivc mdd kr rhy sn qW ik
gurU swihb dw bRwhmxvwd nwl ivcwrDwrk ivroD Kqm ho igAw sI [ so ies
q~Q qoN swƒ gurU swihb dI sKSIAq Aqy idRV inScy dw AMdwjw sihjy ho jWdw
hY [ gurU swihb dI bwxI vI ies gl dI hwmI BrdI hY ik gurU swihb dw ihrdw
mnuKqw dy du~KW ƒ dyK ky ipGldw hY pr auh frI sihmI hoeI mnu~Kqw ƒ
inrwsqw dy Awlm vl nhIN Dkdy [ ies dw hvwlw vI rqn isMG BMgU horW dy
pRwcIn pMQ pRkwS ivcoN pRwpq huMdw hY [ ijQy swry bRhmx hI ieh socdy hn ik
auhnW dI riKAw jy koeI kr skdw hY qW auh kyvl gUrU qyg bhwdr hI kr
skdy hn [12 sgoN FihMdI qy kurlw rhI ienswnIAq ƒ inrwsqw coN k~F ky
inrBY pd pRwpq krn dI pRyrnw idMdy hn [

jnm jnm Brmq iPirE imitE n jm jo qRwsu ]
khu nwnk hir Bju mnw inrBY pwvih bwsu ]13

ies inrBYqw dI prK vI auh Awp Awpxy auqy kr ky idKwauNdy hn [ jdoN
Shwdq qoN pihlW vI AOrMgjyb dI krVI nzrswnI hyT keI vwr igRPqwr kIqy
gey qy keI qrHW dy srIrk kSt vI Awp jI ƒ id~qy jWdy rhy qy iPr Shwdq q~k
A~q dy kStW dw swhmxw krdy hoey 1675 ivc infrqw dI imswl isrjdy hoey auh
ShId huMdy hn ijs dI imswl dunIAW dy ieiqhws ivc ikDry nhIN imldI [ gurU
swihb dI Shwdq mwnvqw dI rwKI leI, lok ihq dI rwKI leI, mnu~KqI

gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI s^SIAq, bwxI qy Shwdq
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AiDkwrW dI rwKI leI qy dUjy dy Drm dI hoNd bcwaux leI idqI geI [ ies
Shwdq ny is~K ieiqhws ivc inrBYqw dw, sblqw dw jo sMklp isrijAw auh
rx-BUmI ivc sUrbIrqw nwl lV rhy XoDy nwloN ikqy au~cy drjy dw bxdw hY [ gurU
swihb dI bwxI ivc Aijhw isrijq XoDw Awqmk bhwdrI dw pRqIk bxdw hY jo
nw iksy koloN frdw hY qy nw iksy ƒ frwauNdw hY :

BY kwhU kau dyq nih nih BY mwnq Awn ]
khu nwnk suin ry mnw igAwnI qwih bKwin ]14

gurU swihb dw ieh sMklp iksy dI shwieqw vjoN bWh pkVn dw vwiedw
krky ausƒ AwKrI suAwsW qk inBwaux dw swhs jutwauNdw hY:

-bwih ijnw dI pkVIAY isr dIjY bih nw CoVIAY
gurU qyg bhwdr boilAw Dr peIey Drm nw CoVIAY [ 15

-TIkir Poir idlIis isir pRB pur kIXw pXwn ]
qyg bhwdur sI ikRAw krI n iknhUM Awn ]16

gurU qyg bhwdr swihb jI dy ShIdI swky bwAd is~K Drm dy AnuAweIAW
ivc gurU goibMd isMG jI dI AgvweI hyT iek nvIN SkqI jwgI ijs ny BgqI qy
SkqI, Swsqr qy SSqr, mIrI qy pIrI dy icrW qoN cly Aw rhy gurmiq isDWq ƒ
gqISIlqw pRdwn kIqI [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI Shwdq ny ies ienklwbI krm
dy hONsly Kol id~qy [ gurU goibMd isMG dy Kwlsw pMQ dI isrjnw qoN bwAd mugl
hkUmq iQVk geI [ Agy jw ky is~KW ny AwpxIAW kurbwnIAW nwl mugl slqnq
dw Kwqmw krn ivc bhuq v~fI BUimkw inBweI [ sUPI Swier bulHy Swh ƒ ieh
kihxw ipAw :

BUrIAW vwly rwjy kIqy
muglW zihr ipAwly pIqy
ikqy cor bxy ikqy kwjI ho [
ikqy imµbr qy bih vwAzI ho [
ikqy qyg bhwdr gwjI ho [
Awp Awpxw ktk cVweI dw [
khUM iks QI Awp iCpweI dw [ (bulHy Swh)

so gurU swihb jI Shwdq ijQy isK Drm dy ivkws qy ieiqhws ivc
iek Aihm BUimkw ivkisq krdI hY auQy ivSv Shwdq prMprw dy ieiqhws
ivc nvyN sMklpW dI lKwiek bxdI hY [ gurU swihb dI bwxI dw jy AiDAYn
krIey jo swƒ gurU gRMQ swihb ivc 57 slokW qy 59 SbdW qy 15 iBMn-iBMn
rwgW ivc rcI pRwpq huMdI hY auh AiDAwqmk muhwvry ivc mnu~KI jIvn qy
ivhwr dy s~cW dy hj qoN prdw auTwauNdI hY [ BwvyN ieh bwxI k~Q qy v~Q dohW
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rUpW ivc gurmiq prMprw dw Anusrx krdI hY pr iPr vI ies dI ivl~Kxqw
ies dy invykly cirqr ivc hY [ ieh sUqirk bwxI dy rUp ivc Swml huMdw hY [
ies bwxI dw rh`s ieh hY ik ieh mnu~KI qn, mn, Dn dy iqMny ibMdUAW aupr
PYldI hoeI mnu~K ƒ AijhI pwrgwmI AvsQw qk lY jWdI hY ijQy duK-suK,
mwn-Apmwn, hrK-sog, Awsw inrwsw dw AwpsI AMqr imt jWdw hY qy
jigAwsU AijhI pwrgwmI AvsQw ivc puj jWdw hY ij~Qy aus dy fr, Bau,
Ainscy, qnwE, dvMd, mu~k jWdy hn qy auh inrBau qy inrvYr qy jIvn mukiq
dI vKrI pCwx pRwpq krdw hY [ Aijhy ivAkqI ƒ gurbwxI pMc, bRhm
igAwnI, gurmuK kih ky vifAwauNdI hY [ gurU swihb AijhI AvsQw bwry
ivcwr pRgtwauNdy kihMdy hn ik AijhI AvsQw pRwpq krnI bhuq AOKI hY pr
gurmuK ivAkqI ies ƒ Awpxy idRV inScy nwl pRwpq krdw hY:

-ausiqq inµdw doaU iqAwgY KojY pdu inrbwnw ]
jn nwnk iehu Kylu kTnu hY iknhUM gurmuiK jwnw ]17

-bwhir BIqir eyko jwnhu iehu gur igAwnu bqweI ]
jn nwnk ibnu Awpw cInY imtY n BRm kI kweI ]18

gurU swihb dI bwxI dw drSn icMqn AmUrq sMklpW dy mwiDAmW rwhIN
nhIN sgoN kwivkqw dIAW rIqW qy jugqW nwl smUrq hoieAw hY [ ies qoN
ielwvw aunW dI bwxI rwgb`D hY jo Bwrq dI klwsIkl sMgIq prMprw nwl
juVI hoeI hY [ ies leI kivqw qy sMgIq ies bwxI dIAW kwiv sMcwr jugqW
hn [ ieh bwxI Awpxy vyly dIAW hkIkqW ƒ sMboiDq huMdI hY qy aus smyN dIAW
rwjnIqk vMgwrw qy cuxOqIAW ƒ nij`Tx dw mwrg iqAwr krdI hY [ gurU
swihb aus siQqI ivc mn`uKI mwniskqw ƒ idRV krn leI ausƒ ausdI
pwSivkqw qoN inKyV ky scweI nwl jwgrUk krdy hn qy aus ƒ igAwn dy rsqy
nwl joVdy hn Aijhw igAwn jo irSiqAW, lwlswvW Aqy pdwrQk moh qoN
iek iv`Q aupr ivcrn auqy kyNdrq rihMdw hY [ gurU swihb lwlswvW dw
iqAwg jogIAW dy iqAwg vWg krn ƒ nhIN kihMdy qy nw hI mnuK ƒ jIvn qoN
AprsvwdI ibrqI Dwrn krn dI m~q dyNdy hn ikauNik ijvyN Aprs qy
iqAwg krky vI jogI Awpxy mn ƒ qy inXMqrn ivc nhIN r~K sky [ gurU
swihb qW jIvn dI kwr-ivhwr kridAW mnu~KI mn ƒ inXMqrn ADIn rKx
qy pdwrQW dy loB qoN h~t ky inrlypqw dw mwrg Dwrn krn dI pRyrnw idMdy hn:

jogI jqn krq siB hwry gunI rhy gun gweI ]
jn nwnk hir Bey dieAwlw qau sB ibiD bin AweI ]19

Asl ivc jIvn dI inrlypqw dy isDWq dy Aml dI isKr hI gurU qyg
bhwdr jI dy jIvn ivc dyKI jw skdI hY [ gurU swihb Awpxy smyN dy lokW ƒ

gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI s^SIAq, bwxI qy Shwdq
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mugl AiqAwcwr, AinAW qy qSd~d nwl tkrwaux dy kwbl bxwauxw locdy
sn [ auh ieh isKwauxw cwhuMdy sn ik inrlypqw ivcoN hI vYrwg Bwvnw pYdw
huMdI hY [ vYrwg dw isKr hI pRBU nwl iek-imk krdw hY [ pRmwqmw dy myl qoN hI
iek sUJvwn mnu~K pYdw huMdw hY jo BY rihq qy bl pUrvk huMdw hY jo Awqimk
ivkws dw isKr pRwpq krky Awqimk iKVwau ivc AwauNdw hY [ gurU qyg
bhwdr dI bwxI dw isKr iesy SkqI ƒ jgwaux vwlw hY qy mnu~K dy AMdroN BY ƒ
Bjwaux vwlw hY [ mnu~K dy AMdroN jdoN Awqmk SkqI jwgdI hY [ aus ƒ koeI
kwl BY BIq nhIN kr skdw [ aus ƒ mOq frwauNdI nhIN auh qn, mn, Dn dy
bMDnW qoN aupr auT jWdw hY qy qn dI Shwdq dy ky sUrmw bx jWdw hY ijs rwhIN
aus dy AMdroN AwpxI smwjk burweIAW qy rwjsI qSd~d ƒ mwrn dI svY ieCw
jwgdI hY [ inr svwrQ ho ky Awpw vwrn dw jzbw jwgdw hY [ iehI mnu~K gurU
nwnk dy Sbd Anuswr 'jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau' ivc sIs Arpx krdw hY [
iehI prm mnuK duSt SkqIAW leI zPærnwmw ilKx dI SkqI rKdw hY [
ieh nvW mnu~K bRhm nwl iekimk huMdw hY, vYrwg ausdI soc bx jWdI hY qy
msqk au~qy SuB Bwg jwg jWdy hn [ gurU swihb AijhI AvsQw ƒ ieauN
pRgtwauNdy hn :

khu nwnk sunu ry mnw iqh nr mwQY Bwgu ]20

gurU swihb dy Aijhy 'Bgq' bwry hI ikhw igAw hY ik nw auh BY mMndw
hY qy nw auh BY idMdw hY [ auh Awpxy dyS vwsIAW leI svY-mwn dw jIvn
ijauNdw qy svY mwn dI Kwqr v~fI qoN v~fI kurbwnI vI kr jWdw hY [ gurU dy
bol: dovyN siQqIAW ƒ pRgt krdy hn vYrwghIn mnu~K jo iqRSnwvW ivc hr
smyN PisAw hY ijs au~qy mwieAw dw jbrjsq pihrw hY jo aus ƒ Awpxy pRBwv
Q~ly bl hIx qy bMDn gRsq kr idMdI hY qy dUjy pwsy auh vI siQqI hY ijs ivc
ivAkqI vYrwg meI jIvn Dwrn krky blvwn huMdw hY [ gurU swihb dy slok
donW AvsQwvW ivc blhIn qy blpUrvk siQqIAW dw qrk Xukq vrxn
krdy hn:

- bl CutikE bMDn pry kCU n hoq aupwie ]
khu nwnk Ab Et hir gj ijau hohu shwie ]21

- blu hoAw bMDn Cuty sBu ikCu hoq aupwie ]
nwnk sBu ikCu qumrY hwQ mY qum hI hoq shwie ]22

so gurU qyg bhwdr swihb dI bwxI ivc vYrwg dw krWqIkwrI sMklp
aujwgr huMdw hY jo smwjk ienklwb dy rUp ivc pRgt huMdw hY qy pRwpq XQwrQ qoN
auprwm qy sMGrSSIl ho ky iek nvW smwjk pRbMD sQwpq krn dy Xog bxdw hY [ so
ieh vYrwg skwrwqmk vYrwg hY ijs ivc mnu~KI mnoivrqIAW ƒ ivSy ivkwrW qy
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nIvINAW kwmnwvW vloN rok ky iksy au~cy AwdrS v~l lwauxw praupkwr qy syvw
leI Awpxy Awp ƒ imtw dyxw hI scy vYrwg dI pRwpqI hY qy ieh pRwpqI hI v~fIAW
mMjlW sr krn dI huMdI hY [ gurU goibMd isMG qy bMdw bhwdr dI rwjsI pRwpqI dw
rh~s vI ieh hI sI [
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sMgrUr izlHy iv~c gurU qyg bhwdur jI dy crn Coh pRwpq
ipMf Aqy gurduAwry: iek AiDAYn

s. jgrwj isMG*

‘gurduAwrw swihb’ is`K jIvn-jwc dw kyNdr Aqy is~K Drm dI mUl sMsQw hY [
is`K pMQ ivSvkoS Anuswr, ies dw Swbidk ArQ hY ‘gurU dw Gr’ [ ijs srb-sWJy
sQwn ivc gurU gRMQ swihb dw pRkwS huMdw hovy, aus ƒ is~K-SbdwvlI ivc
‘gurduAwrw’ ikhw jWdw hY [1 gurduAwrw swihb qoN gurU swihbwn dI is~iKAw, sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI ivcwrDwrw dw pRcwr kIqw jWdw hY Aqy gurmiq mirAwdw
Anuswr is~K ƒ jIvn ijaux dI jwc isKweI jWdI hY [ hr guris~K dw gurduAwrw
swihb nwl sMbMD jnm qoN mrn q~k juiVAw rihMdw hY [ gurduAwirAW dI sQwpnw
dw audyS gurmiq dw pRcwr krnw, iv~idAw dw pRcwr qy pRswr krnw, Awey
XwqrUAW dy rihx leI kmirAW dw pRbMD, lMgr-pwxI dw pRbMD krnw, rogIAW
leI S&w^wnw bxwauxw Aqy loV muqwbk hor shUlqW pRdwn krnw sI [

ijQY jwie bhY myrw siqgurU so Qwnu suhwvw rwm rwjy] gurvwk Anuswr, gurU
pwqSwh is~KI dy pRcwr leI ijQy ijQy vI gey, auhnW dI prm pwvn Xwd iv~c
is~K sMgqW ny gurduAwry auswry [ gurduAwry is~KW ƒ AwpxI ijMd-jwn nwloN vI
ipAwry sn [ ieiqhws gvwh hY ik is~KW ny ijQy mzlUmW dI rwKI vwsqy AQwh
kurbwnIAW kIqIAW, au~Qy smyN-smyN auhnW ƒ Awpxy piv~qr gurDwmW dI rwKI
vwsqy vI AnykW kurbwnIAW dyxIAW peIAW [2 mOjUdw smyN gurduAwirAW dI vMf do
SRyxIAW iv~c kIqI jw skdI hY:

1. ieiqhwsk gurduAwry- gurU swihbwn dI crn Coh pRwpq jW is~K ieiqhws
dIAW Aihm GtnwvW nwl sMbMiDq QwvW ‘qy auswry gey gurDwm [ iehnW dw pRbMD
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI dy pRbMD hyT hY [

2. sQwnk gurduAwry- v~K-v~K QwvW dIAW sQwnk sMgqW v~loN Awpo-
AwpxI loV mUjb auswry gurduAwry, ijnHW dw pRbMD sQwnk sMgqW jW kuJ igxy-cuxy
lok krdy hn [3

ies lyK iv~c mOjUdw smyN pMjwb dy sMgrUr izlHy iv~c pYNdy ieiqhwsk
gurduAwirAW dw AiDAYn krn dw Xqn kIqw igAw hY, ijhVy sRI gurU qyg
bhwdr jI dI mwlvw qy bWgr Kyqr dI pRcwr PyrI nwl sMbMiDq hn [ swihb sRI

sMgrUr izlHy iv~c gurU qyg bhwdur jI dy crn Coh pRwpq ipMf Aqy gurduAwry: iek AiDAYn

*KojwrQI, gurU gRMQ swihb ivBwg, pµjwbI XUnIvristI pitAwlw [
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gurU qyg bhwdr jI dw jnm 1 ApRYl, 1621 eI. ƒ mwqw nwnkI jI dI ku~KoN,
ipqw CyvyN gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI dy Gr ivc, gurU ky mihl, AMimRqsr ivKy
hoieAw sI [ Awp gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI dy sB qoN Coty Aqy pMjvyN pu~qr sn [
44 swl dI aumr ivc 11 Agsq, 1644 ,eI. ivc Awp is~KW dy nOvyN gurU
vjoN, gurU nwnk dyv jI dI gurg~dI au~qy ibrwjmwn hoey [ Awp jI ny kIrqpur
swihb qoN 10 iklomItr dUr sqluj dirAw dy iknwry phwVI rwijAW qoN
mwKovwl ipMf dI zmIn ^rId ky 19 jUn, 1665 eI. iv~c ie‘k nvW ngr
vswieAw sI, ijs dw nW Awp ny AwpxI mwqw dy nW qy ‘c~k nwnkI’ r~iKAw
sI [ mgroN iehI ngr Kwlsw pMQ Aqy is~K ieiqhws iv~c ̂ wlsy dI jnm BUmI
vjoN pRis~D hoieAw [

gurU kIAW swKIAW Anuswr gurU qyZ bhwdr jI iek qoN ADIk vwr
mwlvw Kyqr iv~coN dI pRcwr dOrwn lMGy sn [4 19 jUn, 1665 eI. ƒ c~k nwnkI
ngr dI nINh r~Kx qoN bwAd Agly cwr mhIny Bwv cumwsw5 au~Qy hI k~tx qoN
bwAd gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny pUrbI Bwrq dI Xwqrw SurU kIqI sI [ ieh Xwqrw
gurU jI ny lgBg Cy swl cwr mhIinAW ivc pUrI kIqI sI Aqy 1672 eI. dy
AwrMB ivc auh c~k nwnkI ivKy vwps phuMcy sI Aqy pirvwr smyq ivswKI
mnweI sI [ auhnW dI ieh Xwqrw p‘Cm v~l pMjwb qoN lY ky pUrb v~l bMgwl qy
Aswm qk dy krIb krIb smu~cy au~qrI Bwrq dI Xwqrw sI [ gurU nwnk dyv jI
qoN bwAd iksy hor gurU swihb ny ieMnI lMmI qy ivSwl Xwqrw nhIN kIqI sI
ijMnI ik gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny kIqI [6 1673 eI  dy m~D iv~c gurU qyg bhwdr
jI ny dUsrI vwr Drm pRcwr leI mwlvw qy bWgr dyS dw dOrw SurU kIqw [
fwktr POjw isMG ilKdy hn ik gurU swihb ny mwlvy dw dOrw pUrb dI Xwqrw qoN
vwps Aw ky 1673 iv~c kIqw [7 ies ielwky dw pihlw dOrw gurU jI ny 1664-
65 eI. iv~c kIqw sI [ gurU kIAW swKIAW Anuswr gurU swihb gurg~dI au~qy
ibrwjmwn hox mgroN bwbw bkwlw qoN AMimRqsr, Kymkrn huMdy hoey sqluj
dirAw lMG ky qlvMfI swbo phuMcy Aqy ieQoN A~gy hor AnykW ngrW ivcoN dI
ivcrdy hoey DmDwn ngr phuMcy sn Aqy auQoN iPr kIrqpur huMdy hoey iblwspur
phuMcy sI Aqy nvyN ngr c~k nwnkI dI sQwpnw kIqI sI [8

mwlvy dy ieh prcwr dOry qkrIbn fyF ku swl dy bxdy hn Aqy gurU qyg
bhwdr jI ny ies fyF swl dy Arsy iv~c mwlvy dw lgBg hr ipMf Aqy bWgr
Kyqr dy AnykW ipMf AwpxI crn-DUV nwl piv~qr kIqy sn [9 mwlvw mu~F qoN hI
is~K Drm dw gVH irhw hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI qoN pihlW gurU nwnk dyv jI Aqy
gurU hir goibMd swihb ies ielwky dy dOry kr cu~ky sn [10 mwlvy ivc CyvyN qy s~qvyN
gurU swihbW mu~Flw pRcwr kIqw sI [ ie~Qy is~KI dy pYr jm cu~ky sn Aqy Biv~K iv~c
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ies dy hor ivkws dI kw&I sMBwvnw sI [11 gurU qyg bhwdr jI dIAW ienHW
XwqrwvW dw audyS, s~c qy pRym dw sMdyS phuMcwauxw, is~K Drm dw pRcwr krnw,
pihlW sQwpq sMgqW dw inrIKx krnw, AOrMgzyb dy Dwrimk A~iqAwcwr qoN BY-
BIq hoey lokW ƒ Afol rihx Aqy BY iqAwg dyx leI pRyirq krnw Aqy mwnv
jwqI dw kilAwx Aqy ausƒ sdwcwrI jIvn jwc v~l pRyirq krnw sI [ pr nwl
hI gurU jI ny Awm lokW dy jIvn nwl sMbMiDq AYsy kMm kIqy, ijs nwl auhnW dIAW
sm~isAwvW dw smwDwn hoieAw, ijvyN ik aus smyN lokW dy pwxI pIx leI KUh
lgvwey sn [ purwqn l~gy KUhW dy pwxI ƒ pIx Aqy vrqoN Xog bxwieAw igAw
sI [ C~pVW ƒ swP krvwieAw igAw sI [ gurU jI keI ipMfW iv~c lokW ƒ iBAwnk
ibmwrIAW qoN bcw ky au~QoN dy lokW ƒ syvw krn dw auqSwh qy pRyrnw idMdy sn [ keI
ipMfW dy cODrIAW ny gurU jI pRqI syvw Aqy SrDw Bwvnw pRgt kIqI qW gurU jI ny
auhnW ƒ mwnqw id~qI [

gurU jI dIAW jIvn XwqrwvW ivcoN mwP krn dw gux bhuq auBr ky
swmHxy AwauNdw hY [ jdoN iksy ipMf ivc gurU jI dw siqkwr nhIN huMdw jW haumY
v~s koeI inrwdr kr idMdw hY qW auh iksy ƒ kuJ khy bZYr A~gy cly jWdy hn [
jdoN ipMf vwsIAW ƒ AwpxI glqI dw Aihsws huMdw hY qW auh gurU jI qoN mwPI
mMgx leI auhnW dy ipCy Agly ipMf cly jWdy hn [ ipMf vwsIAW ƒ auhnW dI
glqI dw Aihsws hoieAw dyK ky gurU jI auhnW ƒ mwP kr idMdy [ mwPI mMgx
vwly gurU jI leI du~D, guV Awid Byt krn leI lY ky AwauNdy hn [ gurU jI sMkyq
mwqr ieh pdwrQ gRihx krky auhnW ƒ gl nwl lwauNdy hn Aqy bwkI
pdwrQ sMgq ivc vMf idMdy hn [12 gurU swihb ny mwlvw qy bWgr pRdys vl
ijMnw iDAwn id~qw aunW Swied hI iksy hor ielwky v~l id~qw hovy [ auhnW ny
fyF vrHy (1673-1675 eI.) ivc ies pRdyS dy AiDkqr ipMfW dIAW XwqrwvW
kIqIAW [13 ies Kyqr dy AnykW ipMfW ƒ aunW ny AwpxI crn-Coh nwl
invwijAw sI [
gwgw

gwgw, pMjwb dy sMgrUr izlHy dw iek purwqn ipMf hY [ ies dw fwkKwnw Aqy
qihsIl lihrw hY [ lihrw qoN qkrIbn fyF ik. mI. dI iv~Q ‘qy ieh ipMf p~Cm
v~l siQq hY [ ies lihrw ƒ pMjwb dy hor lihrw nW dy sQwnW qoN Al~g krn leI
iesƒ nwl l~gdy gwgw ipMf dy nW nwl joiVAw igAw sI [ ijs krky ieh
lihrwgwgw dy nW nwl pRis~D hY [ gwgw ipMf ƒ vI lihrwgwgw dy sMXukq nwm
nwl hI ijAwdw jwixAw jWdw hY [ ieh ipMf gurny klW qoN 11 ik. mI. dUr hY Aqy
sunwm-lihrwgwgw rof au~qy QoVHw ip~Cy htvW siQq hY [ ies ipMf dy bwhrvwr gurU
qyg bhwdr jI dy Awaux dI piv~qr Xwd ivc ‘gurduAwrw swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN’
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bixAw hoieAw hY [ gurU swihb jI ipMf dy au~qr-p~Cm v~l ie~k PrlWg ‘qy ie~k
Fwb dy iknwry au~qy ruky sI [ mOjUdw smyN aus Fwb ƒ ie~k srovr dw rUp id~qw
hoieAw hY [

mwlvw dys rtn dI swKI poQI Anuswr, gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny qlvMfI
swbo qoN brHy, b~CoAwxw Aqy goibMdpury huMdy hoey gwgy Aw ky fyrw kIqw [ gurU jI ky
is~K Gws ƒ gey [ rMgVW qy brKysIAW ny is~K Cyqy Pwty [ gurU jI gu~sy ho ky kUc
kr c~ly [ aunI h~Q joiV ky itkwey, bhuq bynqI krky [ gurU jI  iqMnW ƒ vyiKky
KæuSI nw hoey [14 gwgy ipMf dy lokW ny pihlW gurny klW Aqy iPr mkorV jw ky
gurU jI ƒ Bu~l bKæSx dI bynqI kIqI [ “gurU swihb ny auhnW ƒ mwP kIqw Aqy
bwAd ivc ipMf vwsIAW ny vwps jw ky gurU swihb dI ‘mMjI swihb’ sQwpq
kIqI, ij~Qy gurU swihb bYTy sn [15

ies sQwn auqy “sMn 1848 eI. ivc BweI jvwhr isMG ny ie~k Cotw ijhw
gurduAwrw ausrvwieAw ijs dI iemwrq ƒ nwBw irAwsq dy mMqrI s. syvw isMG
ny sMn 1876 eI. ivc nvW rUp id~qw [ sMn 1975 eI. ies dI iemwrq iv~c hor
vwDw kIqw igAw Aqy srovr vI p~kw bxvw id~qw igAw [16 mhwn koS Anuswr,
gurduAwry nwl 750 iv~Gy zmIn irAwsq pitAwlw v~loN hY, pujwrI isMG hY [17 pRMqU
mOjUdw smyN gurduAwry dy nW 108 eykV zmIn hY, 200 iv~Gy zmIn mhMqW ƒ k~t
id~qI geI sI [ gurduAwry dw pRbMD SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI hyT ‘gurduAwrw
AYkt’ dy 87 sYkSn ADIn hY [ ies AsQwn ‘qy hr swl dusihry dw iqauhwr Aqy
hr mhIny dsvIN dw idhwVw bVy auqSwh nwl sMgqW v~loN mnwieAw jWdw hY [
sMgqW ƒ Sihr iv~coN lY ky Awaux leI b~gI bxweI hoeI hY [ ijnHW mhMqW ƒ 200
iv~Gy zmIn id~qI geI sI, auhnW ƒ brKysI pirvwr krky jwixAw jWdw hY [
auhnW brKysIAW dI pIVHI A~j vI mOjUd hY [
gurny klW

gurny klW,  sMgrUr izlHy dw ijQy ie~k purwxw ipMf hY, auQy hI gurU qyg bhwdr
jI dI crn Coh pRwpq hox krky piv~qr mMinAw jWdw hY [ ieh jwKl-
lihrwgwgw rof au~pr siQq hY Aqy iek ik.mI. ilMk rof duAwrw juiVAw hoieAw
hY [ ipMf gurny klW, lihrwgwgw qoN d~Kx v~l 9 ik.mI. dUr, jwKl qoN au~qr v~l
11 ik.mI. dUr Aqy ipMf lyhl klW qoN p~Cm v~l 5 ik.mI. dI dUrI ‘qy hY [ ies ipMf
dw fwkGr Aqy qihsIl lihrwgwgw hY [

gurU qyg bhwdr jI ies ipMf iv~c AwpxI mwlvw-bWgr Kyqr dI pRcwr PyrI
dOrwn Awey sn [ gurU swihb jI qlvMfI swbo qoN brHy, b~CoAwxw, goibMdpurw, gwgw
huMdy hoey DmDwn swihb jwx smyN ie~Qy iqMn idn ruky sI [ ies ipMf dI sMgq ny iqMn
idn gurU jI dI SrDw Bwvnw nwl syvw krky KuSIAW pRwpq kIqIAw sn [ sRI gur
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pRqwp sUrj gRMQ iv~c ies AsQwn dw izkr ies qrHW hY [
ie~qXwidk bhu ibnY bKwnYN [ liK gvwr iqn, gur nhIN mwnY [
rwKXo qIn idvs gur fyrw [ gurny gRwm ibKY, cil Pyrw]25]18

gurU qyg bhwdr jI dy Awaux dI Xwd iv~c ie~Qy ‘gurduAwrw swihb pwqSwhI
nOvIN ‘suSoiBq hY [ mhwn koS iv~c ies ipMf dw ijkr ies qrHW kIqw hoieAw hY [
gurny klW, irAwsq pitAwlw, nzwmq qsIl sunwm, Qwxw mUxk ivc iek ipMf
hY [ ies ipMf qoN p~Cm ie~k PrlWg pur sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI dw gurduAwrw hY [
Cotw ijhw drbwr bixAw hoieAw hY [ pws Cotw irhwieSI mkwn hY [ pujwrI isMG hY [
gurduAwry nwl 300 rupey swlwnw jwgIr irAwsq pitAwlw v~loN Aqy 10 ivGy
zmIn ipMf v~loN hY [19 gurduAwrw swihb qoN gurny klW dw rylvy stySn d~Kx v~l
fyF mIl dy krIb hY [ ies gurduAwrw swihb dI vrqmwn drbwr swihb dI
iemwrq sMq bwbw hrbMs isMG id~lI vwilAW ny 3 mwrc, 2000 ivc sMgq dy
sihXog nwl bxvw ky iqAwr krvw id~qI sI [ gurduAwrw swihb fyF eykV dI
sohxI cwr dIvwrI dy AMdr hY Aqy drSnI ifauFI bxI hoeI hY [ drSnI ifauFI
v~loN AMdr jWidAW drbwr swihb dy K~by pwsy lMgr hwl bixAw hoieAw hY [ mOjUdw
smyN sMq bwbw hrbMs isMG jI kwr syvw id`lI vwilAW v~loN sMgq leI irhwieSI
kmirAW dI auswrI c~l rhI hY [ ies gurduAwrw swihb dw pRbMD sQwnk pRbMDk
kmytI ADIn hY [ ies AsQwn ‘qy is~K sMgqW v~loN hr mhIny dsvIN dw idhwVw Aqy
swlwnw dusihry dw idhwVw mnwieAw jWdw hY [
lyhl klW

ipMf lyhl klW, mUxk-lihrwgwgw rof au~pr siQq hY [ lihrwgwgw dy
d~Kx-pUrb idSw v~l ieh ipMf 10 ik.mI. dUr Aqy mUxk Sihr qoN au~qr v~l 8
ik.mI. dUr hY [ lyhl klW qoN ipMf lyhl Kurd au~qr v~l 6 ik.mI. dI dUrI ‘qy hY [
nyV-nyV siQq iehnW dohW ipMfW ƒ sQwnk bolI iv~c, ies ielwky iv~c v~fI
lyhl (lyhl klW) Aqy CotI lyhl (lyhl Kurd) dy nwvW nwl vI jwixAw jWdw hY [
is~K pMQ dy isrmOr ShId jQydwr bwbw AkwlI PUlw isMG jI dw jnm sQwn ipMf
dyhlw sIhW ie~QoN pUrb-d~Kx idSw v~l  4.5 ik.mI. dUr rih jWdw hY [ lyhl klW
ipMf dw fwkKwnw ̂ ws Aqy qihsIl lihrwgwgw hY [

gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI crn-Coh pRwpq ies ipMf dI p~CmI bwhI v~l
‘gurduAwrw swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN’ gurU jI dI piv~qr Xwd iv~c bixAw hoieAw
hY [ mwlvy dI Drm pRcwr Xwqrw vyly gurU jI gurny ipMf qoN c~l ky Awpxy is~KW
smyq ies ipMf iv~c phuMcy sI [ gurU jI ie~Qy zmIn dy ie~k ryqly it~by auqy ruky sI [
gurU jI dI syvw ie~QoN dy iek AVk nW dy ikswn ny kIqI sI [ ies AVk ƒ gurU jI ny
nwm-bwxI dw AiBAws krn dI pRyrnw id~qI sI [ iesy dI vMs hI A~j ipMf ivc
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v~D-Pu~l rhI hY [20 pihlW ies AsQwn ‘qy bwbw AVk dyv jI dI zmIn sI, jo aus
smyN AwpxI Psl dI rwKI kr rhy sI [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI ie~Qy QoVHw smW ruk ky
bwbw AVk dyv jI ƒ gurmiq dw aupdyS dy ky mUxk v~l cly gey sI [ is~K pMQ
ivSvkoS iv~c ies dw ijkr ies qrHW hY [ ie~QoN dy ‘AVk’ nW dy iek ibrD ikswn
ny gurU jI dI syvw kIqI [ aus ny bwd iv~c gurU jI dI Awmd dI Xwd iv~c ie~k
swDwrx ijhw smwrk bxwieAw [ sMn 1883 eI. iv~c DmDwn dy mhMq BweI m~l
isMG ny mMjI swihb bxvwieAw [ sMn 1980 eI. iv~c ies iemwrq iv~c hor vwDw
kIqw igAw [ gurduAwry dy pirsr iv~c bwbw AVk dI smwD vI bxI hoeI hY [ ieh
gurU-Dwm hux ‘gurduAwrw sRI gurU qyg bhwdr swihb’ dy nW nwl pRis~D hY [ ies dI
ivvsQw bwbw AVk dy vMSj krdy hn [21

ies gurduAwrw swihb dI vrqmwn drbwr swihb dI iemwrq dw kMm
lgBg 2015 qoN bwbw ikRpwl isMG jI kwr-syvw joqIsr vwilAW Aqy ipMf dI
sMgq dy sihXog nwl A~j vI c~l irhw hY [ gurduAwrw swihb dy pirsr ivc iek
srovr bixAw hoieAw ij~Qy sMgqW ieSnwn krdIAW hn [ gurduAwrw swihb nwl
lgBg 28 eykV jmIn hY [ ies AsQwn dw pRbMD sQwnk sMgq krdI hY [ is~K
sMgqW vloN ies AsQwn ‘qy hr mhIny dsvIN dw idhwVw Aqy swlwnw gurpurb bVI
SrDw Bwvnw nwl mnwey jWdy hn Aqy Dwrimk dIvwn sjwey jWdy hn [ ielwky
iv~c ies AsQwn dI bhuq mhwnqw hY [
mUxk

mUxk, pMjwb dy sMgrUr izlHy dw ie~k purwqn ksbw hY, ijhVw G~gr ndI dy
kMFy qoN QoVHw ip~Cy htvw visAw hoieAw hY [ ies ƒ AkwlgfæH dy nwm nwl vI
jwixAw jWdw sI [ pMjwb-hirAwxw srh~d dy nyVy siQq, ieh sæihr jwKl-
pwqVW rof aupr siQq hY [ hirAwxw dy jwKl Aqy tohwxw Sihr mUxk dy sB qoN
nyVly Sihr hn [ ieh Sihr jwKl qoN 8 ik. mI., pwqVW qoN 23 ik. mI. Aqy tohwxw
qoN 13 ik. mI. dI dUrI ’qy siQq hY [ mOjUdw smyN mUxk Sihr sMgrUr ijlHy dI iek
qihsIl hY [

ie~Qy pitAwlw irAwsq v~loN auswirAw igAw iek iklw vI sI ijhVw hux
KMfrwq dy rUp iv~c hY [ ies dw nW iklw Akwl gVH sI [22  sQwink rvwieq
Anuswr ieh iklw mugl kwl ivc bxwieAw igAw sI [ ies dw nW ‘iklw mubwrk’
hY [ mUxk Sihr qoN bwhr p~Cm v~l gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI Xwd iv~c ‘gurduAwrw
swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN’ myn jwKl-pwqVW rof aupr suSoiBq hY [ is~K pMQ ivSvkoS
Anuswr, gurU qyZ bhwdr jI mkorV ipMf ƒ jWidAW ies ksby qoN bwhr kuJ smyN
leI ruky sn [ gurU swihb dI Awmd dI Xwd iv~c ie~Qy pihlW mMjI swihb
bxwieAw igAw sI, ijs dI sWB sMBwl mhMq krdy Awey sn [ sMn 1953 eI. iv~c
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srdwr hrcMd isMG jyjI ny ies dI vrqmwn iemwrq bxvweI Aqy 1971 ivc
ieh gurDwm SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI nwl sbMDq kr id~qw igAw [23

pitAwlw irAwsq v~loN gurduAwry dy nwm 85 ivGy zmIn lgweI geI sI [ mOjUdw
smyN gurduAwrw swihb dy mu~K drvwzy qoN AMdr jWidAW drbwr swihb dy s~jy pwsy
suMdr srovr bixAw hoieAw hY [ Ku~lHw lMgr hwl hY [ drSnI ifauFI bxwaux dw kMm
cl irhw hY [ gurduAwrw swihb pOxy do eykV dI cwr dIvwrI ivc hY [ gurduAwry dy
nwm FweI eykV jmIn hY, ijhVI ik mUxk vwsI sR. ivrsw isMG Aqy sR. suirMdr
isMG ny gurduAwry dy nwm lgvweI sI [ is~K sMgqW vloN hr mhIny m~isAw dy
idhwVy auqy Dwrimk dIvwn sjwey jWdy hn [
mkorV swihb

ipMf mkorV swihb, mUxk Sihr qoN d~Kx-pUrb v~l 7 ik.mI. dUr Aqy
hirAwxw dy tohwxw Sihr qoN 10 ik.mI. dUr au~qr-pUrb v~l siQq hY [ DmDwn
swihb ie~QoN A~gy d~Kx-pUrb idSw v~l 12 ik.mI. dUr hirAwxw styt iv~c Aw
jWdw hY [ pMjwb-hirAwxw srh~d dy nyVy siQq ipMf mkorV swihb G~gr ndI dy
AYn kMFy au~pr K~by pwsy visAw hoieAw hY [ pMjwb dy sMgrUr izlHy dy ies ipMf dw
fwkGr Kws Aqy qihsIl mUxk hY [

gurU qyg bhwdr jI mUxk qoN DmDwn swihb jWdy smyN, AwpxI pRcwr PyrI
dOrwn, ies ipMf iv~c ruky sI [ gurU swihb jI ny Awpxy piv~qr crnW nwl ies
ipMf ƒ invwizAw sI [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI piv~qr Xwd iv~c ieQy
‘gurduAwrw nOvIN pwqSwhI’ hY, jo ik G~gr ndI dy kMFy aupr suSoiBq hY [ ies
ielwky ivc gurU swihb dIAW is~K sMgqW bhuq hn [ ies ipMf iv~c gurU swihb
dI Awmd bwry swKI poQI Aqy pMifq qwrw isMG nroqm dI ilKq ivc vI izkr
AwieAw hY [24 kihMdy hn ik gwgw ipMf dy lokW ny gurU swihb jI nwl jw rhy
kuJ is~KW pRqI cMgw ivvhwr nw kIqw [ bwd iv~c auh Awpxy kIqy aqy
pCqwaux l~gy Aqy ies ipMf iv~c Aw ky gurU jI qoN iKmw mMgI [ gurU jI ny
auhnW ƒ bKæSdy hoieAW is~KI Dwrn krn dw aupdyS id~qw [25 ieQoN A~gy gurU
jI ny DmDwn swihb jw ky fyrw kIqw sI [

pihlW ie~Qy koeI gurduAwrw nhIN bixAw sI [ ip~CoN 1946 eI. ivc ie~Qy
iek QVHy dI syvw mhMq qwrw isMG ny krnI SurU kr id~qI sI [ ieh QVHw gurU
swihb dy ivrwjx vwlI QW au~pr ie~k Xwdgwr vjoN sI [ 1953 dy krIb
srdwr hrcMd isMG jyjI ny ie~Qy gurduAwrw bxvw id~qw sI [26 1971 eI. iv~c
ies gurduAwry dw pRbMD SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI ny Awpxy ADIn lY
ilAw sI [ gurduAwry dw pRbMD ‘gurduAwrw AYkt’ dy sYkSn 85 ADIn hY [
gurduAwry AMdr mOjUdw drbwr swihb dI iemwrq bwbw jgqwr isMG kwr syvw
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qrnqwrn vwilAW ny 2008 ivc sMgqW dy sihXog nwl bxw ky iqAwr
krvw id~qI sI [ ieh gurduAwrw swihb qkrIbn 3 eykV dI cwr dIvwrI
AMdr hY Aqy ies ivc Ku~lHw lMgr hwl bixAw hoieAw hY, nwl hI kwr syvw
vwilAW dw lMgr pRbMD hY, XwqrUAW leI irhwieS leI kmry bxy hoey hn [
sMgqW dy ieSnwn leI drbwr swihb dy ipCly pwsy suMdr srovr bixAw
hoieAw hY [ gurduAwrw swihb dy AMdr jWidAW, drSnI ifauFI dy nwl hI s~jy
pwsy kmytI dw d&qr hY [ gurduAwrw swihb nwl 10 eykV jmIn hY [ hr pMcmI
dy idn Aqy sMgrWd vwly idn Aqy gurpurbW ’qy BwrI dIvwn Dwrimk dIvwn
sjdy hn [
Swhpur klW

ipMf Swhpur klW, BIKI-sunwm rof au~pr siQq hY [ cImw qoN ieh ipMf au~qr
idSw v~l qkrIbn 5 ik.mI. dI dUrI ‘qy ilMk rof rwhIN juiVAw hoieAw hY [ BIKI qoN
ieh 20 ik.mI. pUrb-au~qr v~l Aqy sunwm qoN 16 ik.mI. p~Cm v~l hY [ ie~QoN nyVy hI
p~Cm v~l 3 ik.mI. dI iv~Q ‘qy ipMf JwVoN hY [ ikhw jWdw hY ik gurU qyg bhwdr jI
ny pRcwr dOrwn Awpxy mubwrk kdm JwVoN ivKy pwey sn [ au~Qy gurduAwrw sRI gurUsr
swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN bixAw hoieAw hY [

ipMf Swhpur klW dw fwkGr Kws Aqy qihsIl sunwm hY [ ie~Qy gurU qyg
bhwdr jI pRcwr dOrw krdy hoey Awey sn [ auhnW dI Xwd iv~c ipMf dy iv~c hI
gurduAwrw hY [ ies dI auswrI sMmq 1980 ib. muqwbk sMn 1923 eI. iv~c hoeI sI [
gurduAwry dy nwl hI jdoN srovr dI putweI kIqI jw rhI sI qW ivcoN ie~k QVHw
inkilAw sI [ lok ies QVHy ƒ gurU jI dI Xwd hI mMndy hn [27 gurU jI dI Awmd dI
Xwd iv~c hux au~Qy ‘gurduAwrw mMjI swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN’ ausirAw hoieAw hY [
ies dw pRbMD sQwnk kmytI krdI hY [ mhwn koS Anuswr, gurduAwry dy nwl 50
ivGy zmIn ipMf v~loN lgweI geI sI [28

kxkvwl BMgUAW
ipMf kxkvwl BMgUAW, BIKI qoN pUrb-d~Kx v~l 20 ik.mI.Aqy gMFUAW qoN

au~qr-p~Cm v~l 6 ik.mI. dI dUrI ‘qy siQq hY [ ieh ipMf sunwm, BIKI Aqy
lihrwgwgw dy iblkul kyNdr iv~c siQq hY [ ies ipMf dw fwkKwnw ^ws Aqy
qihsIl sunwm hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI ieQy Drm pRcwr krdy hoey Awey sn [ auhnW
dI Xwd iv~c ipMf qoN do PrlWg dI dUrI ‘qy bwhrvwr nzdIk vgdy sUey au~pr iek
suMdr gurduAwrw siQq hY [ ies ƒ gurduAwrw pwqSwhI nOvIN ikhw jWdw hY [29 ies
ipMf iv~c gurU swihb dI Awmd bwry mhwn koS iv~c vI izkr AwieAw hY [ is~K pMQ
ivSvkoS iv~c iesdw izkr ies qrHW hY, mwlvw Kyqr dI Drm-pRcwr Xwqrw
dOrwn gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny ie~Qy crn pwey sn [ sMn 1921 eI. iv~c ie~Qy
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gurduAwrw bxvwieAw igAw sI jo ipMf qoN au~qr-p~Cm v~l siQq hY Aqy
‘gurduAwrw swihb nOvIN pwiqSwhI’ dy nW nwl pRis~D hY [ ies dI ivvsQw sQwnk
sMgq krdI hY [30 gurduAwrw swihb dy AMdr iek purwqn jMf dw dr~Kq KVHw hY [
gurpurbW Awidk idhwiVAW au~qy Dwrimk dIvwn sjdy hn Aqy sMgqW dy lMgr
Ckx leI Ku~lHw lMgr hwl bxwieAw hoieAw hY [ gRMQI isMGW dI irhwieS leI kmry
bxwey hoey hn [
gMFUAW

ipMf gMFUAW, sMgrUr izlHy dw ie~k purwxw ipMf hY [ ies ipMf ƒ mwlvw dI
pRcwr Xwqrw dOrwn gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny invwijAw sI [ ieh ipMf BIKI qoN pUrb
v~l 26 ik.mI. Aqy lihrwgwgw qoN au~qr-p~Cm v~l 11 ik.mI. dI iv~Q ‘qy hY [
lihrwgwgw-sunwm rof qoN ieh 5 ik.mI. ip~Cy htvW siQq hY [ ies ipMf dw
fwkKwnw ̂ ws Aqy qihsIl sunwm hY [

gMFUAW ivKy gurU swihb dI Xwd iv~c ‘gurduAwrw swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN’
bixAw hoieAw hY [ ies ipMf dw vwsI BweI muglU jI, mIrI-pIrI dy mwlk gurU
hirgoibMd swihb dw SrDwlU is~K sI Aqy auhnW dI &Oj iv~c BrqI sI [ BweI
muglU ny gurU swihb jI dI 1634 mihrwj dI jMg iv~c bVy bhwdrI dy jOhr idKwey
sI [ ijs qoN pRsMn ho ky gurU jI ny BweI muglU ƒ kuJ mMgx leI ikhw sI qW BweI
muglU ny AwpxI ie~Cw d~sI sI ik gurU jI jdoN myrw AMqm smW hovy qW Awp jI ny
mYƒ myry ipMf gMFUAW iv~c drSn dy ky inhwl krnw [ gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI ny
ikhw sI ik qyrI aumr v~fI hY pr sMswr au~qy swfI aumr CotI hY [ AsI pihlW qur
jwxw hY pr qyrI ieh ieCw AsI zrUr pUrI krWgw [ jdoN qyrw AMiqm smW hovygw
audoN AsI nOvyN jwmy iv~c hovWgy [

ijs vyly BweI muglU dw AMqm smW nyVy sI, aus smyN gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny
BIKI ipMf ivKy fyrw kIqw hoieAw sI [ gurU jI ny BIKI qoN kxkvwl huMdy hoey
ipMf gMFUAW phuMc ky BweI muglU ƒ drSn dy ky aus dI AMiqm ie~Cw pUrI kIqI
sI Aqy aus ƒ inhwl kIqw sI [ Awpxy h~QIN BweI muglU dw sskwr krn qoN
bwAd gurU jI vwps BIKI ipMf prqy [ ijs sQwn au~qy KVHy ho ky gurU jI ny BweI
muglU dw sskwr huMdw dyiKAw vyiKAw sI, au~Qy sMn 1937 eI. ivc mMjI swihb
gurU-Dwm bxwieAw igAw Aqy smyN smyN iemwrq iv~c vwDw huMdw irhw [31

vrqmwn drbwr swihb dI iemwrq sMn 1997-99 ivc sMq bwbw hrbMs isMG
id~lI vwilAW ny iqAwr krvweI hY [ gurduAwrw swihb dI cwrdIvwrI do
eykV iv~c hY [ 2007 iv~c suMdr srovr bxwieAw igAw sI [ gRMQI isMGW Aqy
XwqrUAW leI Ku~lHy kmry sn [ iPr 2015 iv~c ‘BweI muglU jI lMgr hwl’ bxw
ky iqAwr kIqw igAw sI [ mOjUdw smyN ies gurduAwrw swihb nwl 44 eykV

sMgrUr izlHy iv~c gurU qyg bhwdur jI dy crn Coh pRwpq ipMf Aqy gurduAwry: iek AiDAYn
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jmIn hY [ gurduAwry dw pRbMD SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI,   sQwnk kmytI
duAwrw clwauNdI hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI dy swlwnw ShIdI purb ‘qy hr swl
hjwrW sMgq juVdI  hY [ ieh gurduAwrw swihb ‘gurduAwrw AYkt’ dy 87 sYkSn
ADIn hY [
mUlovwl

mUlovwl,  sMgrUr izlHy dw ie~k purwqn ipMf hY [ ieh ipMf brnwlw-DUrI
rof aupr siQq hY, ijhVw ik brnwlw qoN pUrb v~l 20 ik. mI. Aqy DUrI qoN
p~Cm v~l 12 ik.mI. dI iv~Q ‘qy hY [ ies dw fwkGr ^ws Aqy qihsIl DUrI
hY [ mUlovwl ipMf ƒ gurU qyg bhwdr jI Aqy gurU goibMd isMG jI dI crn Coh
pRwpq hY Aqy ieQy do ieiqhwsk gurduAwry hn [ gurduAwrw swihb im~Tw KUh
Aqy gurduAwrw sRI mMjI swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN, dsvIN [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI
pwqSwh AwpxI mwlvw-bWgr pRcwr Xwqrw dOrwn SYPwbwd (bhwdrgVH),
pitAwlw qoN A~gy hor AnykW ngrW iv~coN dI huMdy hoey mUlovwl ipMf phuMcy sn [
“is~K ieiqhws Aqy sQwnk rvwieq Anuswr gurU jI 1670 eI. iv~c
rwjomwjrw qoN AwauNidAW ies ipMf dy KUh kol Tihry sn Aqy jl-pwn krn dI
ie~Cw pRgt kIqI sI [ ipMf vwilAW ny d~isAw ik KUh dw pwxI Kwrw hox kwrn
ies dI vrqoN bMd kr id~qI geI hY [ Awp dy pIx leI jl ikqoN hor ilAwieAw
jw skdw hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny KUh dy au~proN JwVIAW htvw ky Awpxy bol
nwl pwxI ƒ im~Tw kih id~qw, jo hux q~k mOjUd hY Aqy ‘gurU kw KUh’ vjoN
jwixAw jWdw hY [ gurU jI ny ipMf vwilAW ƒ nO hor KUh pu~tx leI ikhw [ gurU
jI ny Awpxw itkwxw ipMf qoN bwhr iek JMgI ivc kIqw ij~Qy ipMf dy swry lokI
drSn krn Awey [32 nzdIk ie~k C~pVI sI [ ieQy gurU jI ny jMf dy dr~Kq
nwl GoVw bMinHAw sI [ gurU jI duAwrw cwlU krvwey gey KUh dw jl im~Tw
inkilAw sI Aqy A~j vI aus AsQwn ƒ gurduAwrw swihb im~Tw KUh krky
jwixAw jWdw hY [ mwlvw dys rtn dI swKI poQI Anuswr, gurU jI ny ie~Qy nON
idn fyrw kIqw sI [33 gurU jI ie~QoN nyVly ipMfW kWJlw, jhWgIr, b~bnpur
rwjomwjrw Awid iv~c Drm pRcwr leI gey sn [ ienHW ipMfW iv~c gurU swihb dy
Awaux dI piv~qr Xwd iv~c suMdr gurduAwry bxy hoey hn Aqy A~j ies ielwky
ivc gurU jI dIAW bhuq swrIAW is~K sMgqW vsdIAW hn [

mUlovwl dy vwsIAW ny gurU jI dI SrDw Bwvnw nwl syvw kIqI sI [ ie~QoN
dw ie~k cODrI goieMdw sI [ aus dy pirvwr dy BwvyN s~q Gr sn pr KUh dI syvw
krn ivc k~ly goieMdy ny kMm kIqw sI [ gurU jI ny aus dy s~qy GrW dy nW hI
pgVIAW dy id~qIAW [34 gurU jI ny BweI goieMdw (goNdW) ƒ ipMf dw cODrI
QwipAw sI Aqy aus ny is~KI dw pRcwr kIqw sI [ gurU swihb ijQy ibrwjy sn,
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auQy 1825 iv~c mhwrwjw krm isMG (1798-1845) AwP pitAwlw ny
ieiqhwsk ‘gurduAwrw pwqSwhI nOvIN’ bxwieAw Aqy 50 eykV zmIn vI
jgIr lweI [ 1944 ivc gurduAwry dI nvIN iemwrq bxI [ ies ivc iek
kyNdrI hwl, pRkwS AsQwn, gurU swihb dy ibrwjx vwlI QW ‘qy 1960 iv~c
mukMml hoieAw [35 gurduAwrw swihb dy mu~K drvwzy qoN AMdr jWidAW drbwr
swihb dy au~qr v~l sMgqW dy iesnwn leI ie~k suMdr srovr bxwieAw hoieAw
hY [ gurduAwrw swihb dw pRbMD SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI hyT hY Aqy
gurduAwrw AYkt dy sYkSn 85 ADIn hY [
kWJlw

ipMf kWJlw, sMgrUr dy au~qr-p~Cm v~l 12 ik.mI. dUr Aqy DUrI qoN
au~qr-d~Kx v~l 13 ik.mI. dI dUrI ‘qy siQq hY [ ies ipMf dw fwkKwnw ̂ ws,
qihsIl DUrI hY [ sMgrUr izlHy dy ies ipMf ƒ iqMn gurU sihbwn, gurU nwnk dyv
jI, gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI Aqy gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI crn-Coh pRwpq hY [
ies qoN swbq huMdw hY ik ieh ipMf jW ie~QoN dy lok gurU nwnk dyv jI qoN hI is~K
Drm nwl juV cu~ky sn [ ies ipMf ivcoN gurU hir goibMd swihb dIAW lVweIAW
leI bhuq shwieqw imlI sI [36 iqMnoN gurU swihbwn dI piv~qr Xwd iv~c ie~Qy
‘gurduAwrw iJVw swihb’ bixAw hoieAw hY [ ijs sQwn ‘qy gurU swihb jI Aw
ky bYTy sn, au~Qy iek v~fI iJVI huMdI sI [ ieh sQwn ipMf dy p~Cm v~l 200
mItr dI iv~Q ‘qy hY [ iqMnoN gurU swihbwn Awpo Awpxy smyN iv~c ies AsQwn
auqy Awey sn [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI ies ielwky iv~c ivcrdy hoey ie~Qy vI Tihry
sn [ gurU jI ny ipMf ivc PYlI hoeI kohV dI bImwrI qoN lokW dw ielwj kIqw
sI [ kohV dy ibmwr lokW kol koeI nhIN jWdw pr gurU qyg bhwdr jI ieQy Awp
rhy Aqy kohVI lokW dy kol Aw jw ky auhnW dw ielwj kIqw [37 SurU iv~c ies
AsQwn ‘qy gurU swihbwn dy Awaux dI Xwd iv~c dIvw b~qI kIqI jWdI sI [
sMn 1912 eI. iv~c sMq Aqr isMG ny gurduAwrw swihb dI iemwrq dw nINh
r~iKAw Aqy 1936-37 eI. iv~c ienHW dy Swigrd sMq ibSn isMG jI ny
gurduAwry dI iemwrq mukMml iqAwr krvweI sI [ mOjUdw smyN drbwr swihb dy
ipCly pwsy sMgqW dy ieSnwn leI ie~k suMdr srovr bxwieAw hoieAw hY [
gurduAwrw swihb dy AMdr lMgr hwl Aqy gRMQI isMGW, XwqrUAW leI irhwieSI
kmry bxy hoey hn [ gurduAwry nwl 35 eykV zmIn hY, ijs dw pRbMD SRomxI
gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI rwhIN nwmzd kmytI krdI hY [ ieh gurduAwrw
notI&weIf hY Aqy gurduAwrw AYkt dy sYkSn 87 ADIn hY [  sMq Aqr isMG
Aqy ibSn isMG dy gurpurI idn jo kRmvwr PrvrI Aqy Agsq ivc AwauNdy
hn, bVy joV-myly vjoN mnwey jWdy hn [38

sMgrUr izlHy iv~c gurU qyg bhwdur jI dy crn Coh pRwpq ipMf Aqy gurduAwry: iek AiDAYn
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rwjomwjrw
rwjomwjrw, kWJlw, k~tU, mUlovwl Awid ieh swry ipMf nyVy-nyVy hI hn [ ieh

kihxw AOKw hY ik gurU qyg bhwdur jI ik~Qy pihlW Awey Aqy ik~Qy ip~CoN, Asl
iv~c ies ielwky ivc gurU swihb kw&I smW Tihry mwlUm huMdy hn [39 ipMf
rwjomwjrw, DUrI-brnwlw rof au~pr siQq 1 ik.mI. ilMk rof duAwrw juiVAw
hoieAw hY [ ieh ipMf mUlovwl qoN pUrb v~l 7 ik.mI. Aqy DUrI qoN  p~Cm v~l vI 7
ik.mI. dI dUrI ‘qy siQq hY [ ies ipMf iv~c gurU qyg bhwdr jI ny Awpxy  mubwrk
crn pwey sI Aqy auhnW dy Awaux dI Xwd iv~c ie~Qy ‘gurduAwrw mMjI swihb
pwqSwhI nOvIN ‘suBwiemwn hY [ ies AsQwn auqy pihlI vwr mMjI swihb dw
inrmwx, mhwrwjw krm isMG ny krvwieAw sI [ mgroN sMq Aqr isMG jI
msqUAwxy vwilAW ny ie~Qy iek syvwdwr ByijAw Aqy iek hwl dw inrmwx
krvwieAw igAw sI [ iek purwxw KUh A~j vI mOjUd hY [ gurduAwry iv~c nvW hwl
Aqy ‘pRkwS AsQwn’ Aqy nyVy hI iek srovr dw kuJ vrHy pihlW hI inrmwx hoieAw
hY [ gurduAwry nwl 10 eykV zmIn ipMf v~loN Bytw kIqI geI hY [ gurduAwry dw pRbMD
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI krdI hY [40 vrqmwn smyN gurduAwrw swihb dy
AMdr suMdr AwlISwn drbwr swihb suSoiBq hY [ ies dI syvw bwbw cMd isMG ny
sMgqW dy sihXog nwl krvweI sI [
AwloArK

ipMf AwloArK, nwBw-BvwnIgVH sVk aupr p~Cm v~l do ku PrlWg dI iv~Q
au~qy siQq hY [ ies ipMf dw fwkKwnw BvwnIgVH izlw sMgrUr hY [ gurU jI ny ie~Qy iek
sMGxI iJVI Aqy KUh aupr fyrw lwieAw sI [ ie~Qy nwl hI ie~k sMq dI kutIAw sI [
iesy sMq dy pRym sdkw gurU jI ie~Qy Tihry sn [41 gurU qyg bhwdr swihb pwqSwh
guxIky ipMf qoN huMdy hoey ies ipMf iv~c Aw ky Tihry sI [ gurU jI dI Xwd ivc hux ie~Qy
‘gurduAwrw swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN AwloArK’ suSoiBq hY [ pihlW ie~Qy kyvl mMjI
swihb hI ausirAw hoieAw sI, pr sMn 1909 eI. iv~c gurU-Dwm dI nvIN iemwrq
bxvweI geI [ ieh gurduAwrw SRomxI kmytI nwl sbMiDq hY, pr ies dI ivvsQw
sQwnk kmytI krdI hY [ hr pUrnmwSI ƒ v~fy dIvwn s~jdy hn [42 ies gurduAwrw
swihb dy nwm pitAwlw irAwsq v~loN 125 iv~Gy zmIn lgweI geI sI [ mOjUdw smyN
ieh gurduAwrw swihb gurduAwrw AYkt dy 87 sYkSn ADIn hY [
BvwnIgVH

BvwnIgVH Sihr, sMgrUr qoN pUrb v~l 19 ik.mI. Aqy smwxw qoN au~qr-p~Cm
vl 23 ik.mI. dI iv~Q ‘qy hY [ ieh sMgrUr-pitAwlw rof au~pr siQq hY [ ijQy ieh
iek purwqn ksbw hY, au~Qy hI mOjUdw smyN ieh sMgrUr izlHy dI iek qihsIl hY [ ie~Qy
gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI pwvn Xwd iv~c gurduAwrw swihb SuBwiemwn hY [
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BvwnIgVH dw purwxw nW Fofy sI pr bwbw Awlw isMG v~loN ie~Qy iklw bxwey jwx
kr ky Aqy Es ikly dw nW BvwnI (dyvI) dy nW r~Ky jwx kr ky ies dw nW
BvwnIgVH prclq ho igAw sI [43

is~K pMQ ivSvkoS ivc ies AsQwn bwry izkr ies qrHW kIqw igAw hY [ gurU
qyg bhwdr jI mwlvy dI pRcwr-XwqRw vyly AwlohrK ipMf qoN ie~Qy Awey sn Aqy
ngr qoN bwhr pUrb idsw v~l do ip~plW dy hyTW bYTy sn [ bwd ivc gurU jI dI
Awmd dI Xwd iv~c auQy QVHw swihb bxwieAw igAw [ sMn 1916 eI. ivc ies
gurU-Dwm dI nvIN iemwrq bxvweI geI, jo ‘gurduAwrw sRI gurU qyg bhwdr swihb
jI’ dy nW nwl pRis~D hY [ ies dI iemwrq ivc bwd ivc ivsqwr vI kIqw jWdw
irhw hY [ ieh gurU-Dwm SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI nwl sbMiDq hY, pr ies dI
ivvsQw sQwnk kmytI krdI hY [ ie~Qy pihly Aqy nOvyN gurU swihbwn dy jnm-idn
bVy auqSwh nwl mnwey jWdy hn [44

P~gUvwlw
ipMf P~gUvwlw, BvwnIgVH-sMgrUr rof aupr siQq hY [ ieh ipMf

BvwnIgVH qoN p~Cm v~l 5 ik.mI. Aqy sMgrUr qoN pUrb v~l 16 ik.mI. dI dUrI
‘qy hY [ ies ipMf dw fwkGr  qy qihsIl BvwnIgVH hY [ ie~Qy gurU qyg bhwdr
jI dy Awaux dI QW ipMf qoN d~Kx v~l 1 ik.mI. dI dUrI ‘qy sunwm BvwnIgVH
rof au~pr siQq hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI dy Awaux dI Xwd iv~c ie~Qy
‘gurduAwrw swihb pwqSwhI nOvIN ‘ bixAw hoieAw hY Aqy mOjUdw smyN gurduAwry
AMdr sMgqW dy ieSnwn leI iek srovr vI bxwieAw hoieAw hY [ is~K pMQ
ivSvkoS Anuswr “ies ipMf dy  vsx qoN pihlW mwlvy dI pRcwr XwqRw vyly
BvwnIgVH qoN lMGdy hoey nOvyN gurU jI ies gurduAwry vwly sQwn au~qy ruky sn [
sQwnk rvwieq Anuswr KyqW iv~c kMm kr rhy iek bRwhmx ny gurU jI dI syvw
kIqI Aqy gurU jI dy cly jwx qoN bwd auQy QVHw swihb dI auswrI kIqI [ iPr
au~Qy mMjI swihb auswirAw igAw [ ies gurU-Dwm auqy bsMq pMcmI dw mylw
l~gxw SurU ho igAw [ purwxy gurU-Dwm vwly sQwn auqy sMn 1960 eI. iv~c nvIN
iemwrq bxvwauxI SurU kIqI geI [ hux ies dy pirsr iv~c XwqrIAW dy
Tihrn leI kmry Aqy gurU kw lMgr qoN ielwvw srovr vI bxvwieAw igAw
hY [ ieh gurduAwrw SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI nwl sbMiDq hY [45 vrqmwn
drbwr dI iemwrq purwxI nINh vwly gurU-Dwm dy sQwn ‘qy hI auswrI geI hY [
cwr dIvwrI Ahwqy ivc hI ‘gurU kw lMgr’ Aqy syvwdwr dy irhwieSI kmry  bxy
hn [ notIPweIf gurduAwry nwl 14 eykV zmIn hY ijs dw pRbMD gurduAwrw
AYkt dy sYkSn 87 ADIn nwmzd kmytI rwhIN SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI
krdI hY [ pRmu~K gurpurbW qy BwrI joV-mylw huMdw hY [46
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nwgrw
sMgrUr izlHy dw nwgrw ipMf, sunwm-BvwnIgVH rof au~pr 2 ik.mI. ilMk rof

rwhIN juiVAw hoieAw hY [ ieh ipMf mihlw qoN 8 ik.mI. dI iv~Q ‘qy pUrb-au~qr v~l
siQq hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI qoN pihlW ies ipMf iv~c gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI ny
Awpxy crn pwey sn [ sQwnk rvwieq Anuswr mihrwj dI lVweI qoN bwAd
AMimRqsr ƒ jwx smyN gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI ie~Qy Tihry sn, auhnW dI piv~qr
Xwd ivc A~j ipMf dI d~KxI bwhI v~l gurduAwrw ‘Akwl buMgw pwqSwhI CyvIN’
suBwiemwn hY [

gurU qyg bhwdr swihb pwqSwh AwpxI mwlvw pRcwr PyrI dOrwn P~gUvwlw
Aqy GrwcoN qoN huMdy hoey ie~Qy phuMcy sI Aqy iPr ie~QoN iPr A~gy ipMf GnOV j~tW v~l
cly gey sI [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI pwvn Xwd iv~c ie~Qy ‘gurduAwrw su~K swgr
pwqsæwhI nOvIN’ bxwieAw hoieAw hY [ mhwn koS iv~c ies AsQwn bwry ies qrHW
izkr kIqw hoieAw hY [ irAwsq pitAwlw, nzwmq sunwm, qsIl Qwxw
BvwnIgVH iv~c ie~k ipMf hY [ ijs ivc sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI dw AsQwn hY [ gurU
jI P~gUvwlw qoN ie~Qy Awey sn [ iksy smyN ieh gurduAwrw p~kw sI, pr hux CotI
ijhI cwrdIvwrI hI KVHI hY, hor sB Fih igAw hY [ rylvy stySn sunwm qoN auqr-
pUrb 10 mIl dy krIb hY [47

GnoV j~tW
GnoV j~tW, sMgrUr izlHy dw iek purwxw ipMf hY [ sQwnk lok ies ƒ t~l

GnOVH j~tW vI kihMdy hn [ ieh ipMf sMgrUr qoN pUrb-d~Kx v~l 23 ik.mI.,
BvwnIgVH qoN d~Kx v~l 11 ik.mI. Aqy idVHbw qoN au~qr v~l 16 ik.mI. dI iv~Q
‘qy hY [ sMgrUr, BvwnIgVH, idVHbw Aqy smwxw dy ieh iblkul kyNdr ivc pYNdw hY [
ies dy nyVy hI GnOV rwjpUqW dw ipMf vI hY ies leI ieh j~tW dw ipMf hox kr ky
GnOV j~tW ikhw jwx l~g ipAw [ rwjpUq rMgVW dI GnOV j~tW nwl duSmxI sI [
ies leI Awps ivc hmly huMdy rihMdy sn [ GnOV-j~tW ny Awpxy ipMf dy bwhr ie~k
t~l lmkw ilAw sI [ jdoN bwhrlw hmlw huMdw sI qW ies t~l ƒ KVkw ky sB ƒ
swvDwn kr id~qw jWdw sI [ ies krky ies ipMf dw nW t~l-GnOV-j~tW cwlU ho
igAw [48 ies ieiqhwsk ipMf iv~c CyvyN pwqSwh gurU hrgoibMd swihb Aqy nOvyN
pwqSwh gurU qyg bhwdr swihb jI dy mubwrk kdm pey sn [ gurU swihbwn dI Xwd
iv~c suMdr gurduAwrw swihb bixAw hoieAw hY [ “ieh ipMf dy p~Cm v~l nihr dy
aupr hY [ ies dI auswrI 1933 eI. ivc SurU hoeI sI [ A~j k~lH lokl kmytI ies dw
prbMD krdI hY [49 mhwn koS ivc ies gurU AsQwn dw izkr ies qrHW hY [ irAwsq
pitAwlw, nzwmq sunwm, qsIl BvwnIgVH, Qwxw idVHbw ivc ie~k ipMf hY [ ies
ipMf qoN au~qr p~Cm p~Cm pws hI sRI gurU hirgoibMd swihb Aqy sRI gurU qyg bhwdr
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jI dw gurduAwrw hY [ drbwr bixAw hoieAw hY [ pujwrI isMG hY [ jwgIr zmIn nwl
kuJ nhIN [50

idVHbw
idVHbw, pMjwb dy sMgrUr izlHy dw ie~k purwqn ksbw hY [ ieh sMgrUr qoN pUrb-

d~Kx v~l 25 ik.mI. dUr Aqy pwqVW qoN au~qr-p~Cm v~l 15 ik.mI. dI dUrI auqy,
sMgrUr-pwqVW rof aupr visAw hoieAw hY [ mOjUdw smyN idVHbw Sihr, sMgrUr ijlHy dI
iek qihsIl hY [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI dI piv~qr Xwd iv~c ieQy gurduAwrw swihb
bixAw hoieAw hY [ ie~Qy au~cIAW-au~cIAW dYVW (it~bIAW) hox krky ies dw nW dYVW
qoN ivgV ky idVHbw prclq ho igAw [ gurU qyg bhwdr jI ieQy iek Fwb dy iknwry
broitAW dy ru~KW hyT Aw ky bYTy sn [ ip~CoN iesy hI QW ‘qy ipMfW dIAW is~K sMgqW ny
gurduAwrw bxw id~qw ijs dw nW gurduAwrw sYNiqAwxw pwqSwhI nOvIN  hY [
sYNiqAwxw ies Fwb dw nW sI [ iesy dy nW qy ieh gurduAwry dw nW cwlU ho igAw hY [51

BweI kwnH isMG nwBw ny vI mhwn koS ivc ies gurU AsQwn dw izkr kIqw hY [52

sMn 1955 iv~c ies gurduAwry dI iemwrq iv~c hor vwDw kIqw igAw
sI [ iPr sMn 1978 iv~c ie~Qy sMgqW dy ieSnwn leI ie~k suMdr srovr iqAwr
kIqw igAw sI [ vrqmwn smyN gurduAwry AMdr suMdr drbwr swihb bixAw
hoieAw hY [ iesdy pirsr ivc gRMQI isMGW Aqy XwqrUAW leI kmry Aqy Ku~lHw
lMgr hwl bixAw hoieAw hY [ gurduAwry dy njdIk kuJ irhwieSI Gr hn [
gurduAwry nwl 7 eykV zmIn hY Aqy pRbMD SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI rwhIN
nwmzd kmytI krdI hY [ ieh gurduAwrw notIPweIf hY Aqy gurduAwrw AYkt dy
sYkSn 87 ADIn hY [53
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Any review of new books that translate the verses of Sri Guru Granth

Sahib (SGGS) must first describe the vacuum they fill.

An in-depth look at the most recent Gurbani translations gives rise to

several concerns, issues, and approaches. Most render Guru Nanak’s

messages as regurgitations of the missives already in vogue in India’s religious

traditions and teachings. Most old concepts mentioned in Gurbani remained

intact in most translations to date. The examples are: mantras, heavens, hell,

lives after death, transmigration of the soul, angels of death, dharma raj, place

of ancestors, dasam duar, and dozens of other concepts, stories, and rituals

concocted by clerics or priests.

However, a few scholars did realize that if Gurbani merely meant to

regurgitate what was already in the existing religious texts, then what was the real

need of Guru’s spending years of work to compose Gurbani? Or what was the

absolute necessity for Gurus to take birth or their promoting the path of Sikhi?

Some recent scholars started looking for the answers to the above

questions. They believed in Sikhi and Guru Nanak’s uniqueness and that of his

successors and thus the message of the Gurbani hymns or Sabd. They realized

that there are definite approaches, methods, and manners in which Guru’s
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teachings must be unique and so understood. Their research, then, discovered

the newness in Gurbani.

The purpose of this book review is to write a tribute to one of today’s

true Gurbani translation luminaries, Dr. Karminder Singh Dhillon. Dr. Dhillon

writes and regularly speaks on Gurbani matters. He is currently the Joint

Editor of The Sikh Bulletin and a Board member of Sikhi Vichar Forum. This

review of mine is a composite review; the book titles are explicit about what is

specified in each book.

Dr. Dhillon took the challenge of Gurbani translation with several highly

desired and revolutionary tributes. He recently published five books that translate

certain sections of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. They are Understanding Nitnem:

Jup, Sodar, and Sohela; Understanding Sidh Goshat; Understanding

Anand; Understanding Asa Di Vaar; and The Hijacking of Sikhi.

Gurbani translations by Karminder will open your eyes to the

principles, the methods, the processes, and the intricacies of translating the

Gurbani into language that communicates clearly, accurately, and powerfully to

readers of many countries and many cultures. It will deepen your understanding

of and appreciation for the priceless gift of Guru’s written Word. The books are

in English – a language of the great majority of the current world population and

indeed the educated Sikhs. Dr. Dillon employed the following approaches

extensively to accomplish the translations under review.

Gurbani Grammar

I remember my student days when I used to listen to Bhai Jodh Singh’s

lectures and Prof. Sahib Singh in Khalsa College Amritsar that harped on the

use of Gurbani grammar while translating Gurbani. It is their motivation that I

took college courses in Sanskrit Grammar, which is extensively used in Gurbani.

Even when Prof Sahib Singh published his ten volumes of Gurbani

translation, the English translations were not yet based on the same guidelines.

The proof on hand is Dr. Sant Singh’s translation, which most diligently derived

his translation from the then existing non-grammar based English translations of

Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Not knowing Gurbani Grammar himself, he could not

take advantage of the newer approaches.

From Literal to Spiritual

Dr. Dhillon successfully crossed over from the literal translation to the
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spiritual translation in his recent books. He argues that the spirituality of Gurbani

does not have a language intrinsic and inherent to it. The objective and focus of

the messages of Gurbani are to bring about a realization of the Creator within

the human conscience. The language of our daily usage may not have the

required vocabulary for the core Gurmat concepts, for its process, outcome,

and objectives. This objective, then, is the challenge that Dr. Dhillon accepted. 

He crossed over from the literal and to the domain of spiritual messages. It

necessitated a substantial intellectual leap from the little pond’s banks to the

other side where the vibrant and intended spiritual messages lied. Such is a task

that is arduous and challenging, but the composers of Gurbani were aware of

those difficulties. Thus, they provided necessary milestones and signboards

along our spiritual journeys within Gurbani to ensure we get to the envisioned

messages’ intended destinations. Our task is to look for them to assist us in our

understanding. Dr. Dhillon successfully took that into account.

The Rahao Principle

The second principle that Karminder used in his translations of Gurbani is

the Rahao Principle. The basic premise here is that the Rahao verse or its

equivalent is critical in interpreting or attempting to understand Gurbani.

Translated literally, Rahao means pause.  But such a translation begs the

question: Pause for what purpose? The attempted answer is to pause to allow

contemplation and research to get to the central message of the Sabd and

transform the literal message into the spiritual message. Rahao also may serve

as the title of the subject of the SABD.

First Person Interpretation

Most Gurbani is composed in first-person terms and is thus, in essence, a

narrative of the experiences, processes, choices, consequences, and outcomes

for the writers themselves. Guru Nanak walked the journey of realization and

gave us the path of Sikhi.  Thus, Gurbani translations must be interpreted in the

terms, the messages referring to me as the reader, for me as a Sikh of Gurbani,

and not for someone out there. Our failure to grasp this principle has led to

defective translations.

Using Gurbani to Translate Gurbani

The Sri Guru Granth Sahib is a voluminous text. Its subject matter is

devoted to revolutionizing humankind’s spiritual quest. Such a volume will

GURBANI TRANSLATIONS: THE ART AND...
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require the extensive use of spiritual concepts, beliefs, idioms, metaphors, etc.,

that were already within the use and within the psyche of spiritual seekers of the

time. They had to be used but explicitly with new meanings and understanding

to fit the new spiritual paradigms of Sikhi and Gurmat. Thus, the redefining of

the existing concept must be made available within the voluminous text that is

the Sri Guru Granth Sahib, not outside.  Our gurus so did it. Thus, the

spirituality of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib was not permitted to revert to the old

meanings of the concepts and beliefs. Dr. Dhillon strictly adhered to

translating Gurbani with the definitions and concepts as detailed and

expounded within Sri Guru Granth Sahib.

Recommendation

These remarkable volumes under review marshal the understanding of the

Gurus’ teachings. These books shed so much light on Gurbani translation in so

accessible a fashion. This compendium gives scholars, students, and interested

readers an unprecedented grasp for a new respect for the diligence,

knowledge, and care required to produce a meaningful, beneficial and accurate

translation. Gurbani and the Gurbani researchers’ readers will find a rich and

hitherto unavailable treasure of knowledge about their interests.

hf
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The book under review, Sakhi Sikh Rehat Maryada Ji Ki, contains

a narration, an extensive commentary, and the day-by-day accounts of how

the present version of the Sikh Maryada was brought into existence.

There are several previous book narrations of rehatname but they are

each derived and written by a single author. Also, they are only narratives.

In contrast, Gurcharanjit Singh made a radical departure towards stating

the real advances of the processes used in constructing the current Rehat

Nama. Further, in contrast to others, the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak

Committee (SGPC) Rehat Maryada is the Rehat for the whole Sikh nation

that included also others than Khalsa.

The writer, Sardar Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba is an attorney by training

but has been an activist on Sikh issues particularly related to the evolution

of the Sikh message through the glorious history of the Sikhs.

I met Sardar Lamba during our youth days in India when we were

both activists in the All-India Sikh Students Federation (AISSF). I found

him very committed to the Sikh causes and particularly the functioning of

the SGPC and Akal Takhat. To know why the Sikh leadership felt the

necessity of formulating the Rehat Maryada, you must go back to the days

when its necessity seems to have been felt.

In 1849 British annexed the Northern Indian subcontinent that the

Sikhs considered as their kingdom and their homeland. This annexation

became a visible embarrassment among Sikhs, and they tended to easily
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succumb to religiosity available elsewhere for their identity. Hindu radicalism

visibly began to take advantage of the situation by engaging in exploitation

of the Sikhs’ recession. Hindu fanatics found the opportunity to suck Sikhs

into their religious practices.

For illustration, in 1897, in a large public meeting at Lahore, the

Sanatanist Hindus passed a resolution that the Sikhs were a part of the Hindu

community. The Bharat Dharm Mahamandal took notice of this issue and

passed a resolution in a meeting at Delhi, asserting that the ten Gurus of the

Sikhs from Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh were revivalists of Hindu

Dharma.

Further, Hindu statutes including a Shivling and others began to

reappear in the circumambulatory passage (parikrama) of the Golden

Temple. Similarly, a painting showing Guru Gobind Singh standing with folded

hands before the Hindu Goddess asking for Amrit, an elixir of life, began

to appear in the historical Sikh Gurudwaras.

The Sikh leadership of the time reacted. They felt a necessity to

formulate the Sikh religiosity, often contra to the Hindu religiosity, as a wall

between the Sikhs and those who were not. In the book under review,

Sardar Lamba details how the Sikh leadership took almost a century to

come up with the document now known to be the Sikh Rehat Maryada

as authored by SGPC.  Mind you this is different than re-writing of the

Sikh history. That task is left to the scholars appointed by the Sikh institution

of higher education.  In contrast, the Sikh Rehat Maryada was formulated

by the Sikh clergy with the help of the Sikh academicians of those days.

Sardar Lamba starts from January October 1910 when Chief Khalsa

Diwan asked a special committee to formulate a Sikh Rehat. In March

1915, Chief Khalsa Diwan published a description of the Sikh religiosity.

However, the formulation of the current Rehat Maryada, then labeled Roho

Reeti, began with a meeting on March 13-15, 1927, and ended with the

report to SGPC on February 3, 1945. SGPC then accepted the report

in its general body meeting and gave it the title of Sikh Rehat Maryada.

I take pride in becoming a part of its history in that, when the Maryada

was first printed as hard copies at Guru Ram Das Printing Press, in March

1945, late Principal Satbir Singh and I were asked to read and correct
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the final proof to catch and correct the type-setting errors. It was the

occasion when AISSF was meeting in Amritsar to formulate its bylaws at

its annual general body meeting.

Sardar Lamba narrates all Rehat Maryada meetings concerning their

attendees and the proceedings. One may notice that all attendees were

required to be practicing rehat of the khande-di-pahul as was practiced

at that time. Only one sehajdhari Sikh attended that too only once.

Representatives from the USA and Burma were among those who attended

the meetings. All suggestions and amendments were recorded. There was

the rule of 90% agreement before any amendment was accepted for

incorporation.

The book gives 118 keywords at the end to search in the book of

465 pages. In the second part of the book, the author narrates the religious

procedures to follow as they are derived from the language used in the

final document.

The author religiously adhered to the hard evidence on how, who and

when? He does not miss any detail including the evolution of the color of

the Sikh flag. I feel disturbed when I notice the tendency of using the RSS

‘s bhagwa or saffron color of the flag today being hurled on some gurdwaras

in the west or in the east. Author religiously observed to the hard evidence

on how and when the saffron color of the flags hoisting on our gurdwaras

replacing the Basanti color prescribed in the Rehat. While discussing the

final text, the author emphasizes that a Sikh in Rehat Maryada was defined

by one’s implicit and explicit faith in the teachings of the gurus as imbibed

in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. That was the only criterion not to be ever

compromised.

The book is recommended for not only general readings but for research

scholars and academicians; all those interested in the implicit and explicit

religiosity of a Sikh’s religious life will benefit. It will also serve as a resource

for those interested in comparative religious studies, and those interested

in the colonial influences on the practices of the Sikh religion. Graduate

students and established scholars will equally benefit.
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SOME OF THE PUBLICATIONS OF

GURU NANAK FOUNDATION

ENGLISH

1. Guru Nanak, His life, Time & Teachings, by Gurmukh Nihal Singh, foreward

by Dr. Zakir Hussain and introduction by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan.

2. Selections from the Holy Granth by Prof. G.S. Talib.

3. Nitnem: English version by Prof. G.S. Talib.

4. Berkley Lectures on Sikhism by Prof. Harbans Singh.

5. Guru Nanak: His life was His Message by Prof. B.S.Anand.

6. The Tenth Master by Justice Pritam Singh safer.

7. The Sikh Ideology by Sardar Daljit Singh.

8. Perspectives on Sikh Studies by Sardar jagjit Singh.

9. Guru Nanak's Religion by Dr. Trilochan Singh.

10. Life of Guru Nanak by G.S. Mansukhani.

11. Teachings of Guru Nanak by Dr. Bhai Jodh Singh.

12. A Life-Sketch of Guru Nanak by Dr. Hari Ram Gupta.

13. Founders of Sikh Religion by Prof. Jagdish Singh.

14. Guru Nanak's Religious Pluralism and Sri Guru Granth Sahib by Dr. Bhai

Harbans Lal & Dr. Roshan Attrey.

15. Interfaith Dialogues A Sikh Perspective by Dr. Hardev Singh (Edi.)

PUNJABI

16. Nirbhau Te Nirver Samaj by Principal Surjit Singh Bhatia.

17. Amar Sakhian by Principal S.S.Amol.

18. Anmol Sakhian by Prof. Jagdish singh.

19. Dharmik Parampara Te Guru Nanak by Bibi Pritam Kaur.

20. Guru Gobind by Pritam Singh Safeer.

21. Toon Hi Toon Hi by Baljit Kaur Tulsi.

22. Sarab Kali Satguru Nanak Dev by Dr. Bhai Vir Singh.

23. Guru Mehal Te Hor Bibian by Dr. Mohinder Kaur Gill.

24. Guhaj Rattan by Singh Sahib Prof. Manjit Singh.
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25. Nanak-Chintan Pichokar, Parkash ate Bhumika by Dr. Balkar Singh.

26. Sidh-Gosti Sarup ate Sandharabh by Dr. Jasbir Singh Sabar (Edi.).

27. Bhai Nanad Lal Vichar Kosh by Dr. Mohubat Singh & Dr. Kulwinder

Singh.

HINDI

28. Guru Nanak: Jiwan, Yug Shikhayen by Gurmukh Nihal Singh.

29. Guru Nanak Ka Sikh Dharam by Dr. Trilochan Singh.

30. Guru Nanak Ki Shikshayen by Dr. Bhai Jodh Singh.

31. Guru Nanak: Jiwan Parsang by Maheep singh.

32. Sikh Darshan: Dr. Subash Chander Sachdeva.

BENGALI

33. Guru Nanak Gatha by Shri Jatinder Mohan Chattopadhya.

GUJARATI

34. Guru Nanak Ka Dharam by Dr. Trilochan Singh

For details please contact or write to the Hony. Gen. Secretary

Guru Nanak Foundation, Near Qutab Hotel & J.N.U.

New Delhi-110067, Phone: 26964353.
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